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__MTSCKTX A N~KOgS. MISCEXXAJTEOUS. 
A WELL SPR8PJG GF 
PLEASURE 
Is what the baby iu your borne will 
proTe, especially if you have one of our 
handsome baby carriages to send it out 
iu the pure air and sunshine, and give it 
good health and vigor. The oarriage will 
also prove a well spring of pleasure to the 
child, for the springs are so light and 
strong that the baby’s pleasure is derived 
from its easy motion. Our fine new 
stock of oottage suits are just the thing 
for this season of the year. 
ATKINSON 
FURNISHING CO., 
21 Monument Sqr. L. CARLETON, Mgr. 
DON'T HLsSFtl 
Take a look about, and see what’s in 
the world before you make a decision. 
If you want a FLOUR that you can rely 
on; use the old RELIABLE FLOUR 
PILLSBURY’S BEST. 
It never disappoints the Bread Maker, 
and the same people buy it again and 
again._ 
W. L. WILSOff&CO., 
FEW ADTEETISEMEKTS. 
The mother today 
u likely to id 
fair. 
Portland, May £7,1896, 
THE fit and hang of a dress, depends 
much on the fit 
and hang of the petticoat 
that’s under it. 
Skirt manufacturers are 
as likely to make mistakes 
as dressmakers are- A 
properly cut, well made 
skirt, looks no better than 
a poor one, when you are 
buying it but when it is 
worn, then the goodnes 
of one and the badness of 
the other are demonstrat- 
ed. That’s why we are 
particular to keep- only 
the products of the best 
and most reliable fac- 
tories, and this is why 
the skirt department here 
is doing such an enor- 
mous business. The same 
care in cut and finish is 
employed in the cheap 
skirts, as in the more ex- 
pensive ones, me amer- 
ence in price being main- 
ly due to the difference 
in material. 
For instance we sell a 
very excellent black sat- 
teen skirt, ombrelle 
style, trimmed with a 
double flounce of the 
same fabric corded, faced 
and bound at $1.00. A 
better one same style at 
$1.63 and one with a deep 
silk embroidered ruffle at 
bottom for $1.75. The 
same skirt with a heavy 
black moreen flounce 
$1.25. 
Fancy moreen skirts, 
black, brown, blue and 
grey, faced and bound 
with velvet $2.8 7. 
Cheaper ones of the same 
cloth at $2.19 and $2.36. 
With a full box pleated 
ruffle at $2.75. 
A handsome moreen 
skirt, just in, is finished 
with a wide, heavy cord- 
ed silk ruffle which rus- 
ties at $3.89, and some 
with two silk ruffles and 
still more rustle, up to 
$6.gS. 
Skirts of Chameleon 
Crepon in light colors at 
$1.25 and $1.50 and 
white wool moreen walk, 
ing skirts, ruffled up to 
$6.00. 
The window today 
shows a selection, from 
our great stock of Silk 
Skirts at $5, $6, $8.50 
and up to $17. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
The Carpet Beating Machines at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE 
HOUSE are indorsed by the leading 
physicians for the following reasons: 
First—Is that all Carpets are beaten sepa- 
rately "The machines won’t cieau carpets any 
other way.” 
Second—All dust is removed" at once by 
powerful fans. 
Third—Is that there is no better disinfectant 
known than the superheated steam as applied 
by our machines. 
TEL. CONNECTION. MACHINES PATENTED. 
may 10dlwlstp 
COMB 
in and inspect our trimmed work 
efore purchasing elsewhere. A good 
variety constantly on hand. 
Mourning Work a Specialty. 
GRIFFITH & BE COSTER, 
UNDER THE COLUMBIA. 
may2l d9t lstp 
DE. G. R. MACLOON, 
DENTIST, 
will be at his office, 573 1-2 Congress 
Street, on and after Monday, 
May 24. 
may23 dlw*lstp 
BASE BALL. 
Special ♦ Trains 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R, 
MEMORIAL RAY, 
Saturday, May 30th. 
LEWISTONS vs. PORTLANDS. 
Lewiston in the forenoon. 
Portland in the afternoon. 
Leave Union Station 8.30 a. m. for forenoon 
game at Lewiston. 
Leave Lewiston 2.00 p.m. for afternoon game at Portland. 
Train running direct to ball grounds at 
Brighton s Crossing, thus saving time and ex- 
pense of transfer across the citv and securing 
good seats. 
w ° 
$1.00 ROUND TRIP 
VIA 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G, P. & T. A. 
my22d3t lstor8tdh 
Street Car Strike In Toledo. 
Toledo, Ohio, May 06. The loug stand- 
ing troubles of the street railway uieu, 
wliioh are Identical with those of the 
Milwaukee strikers, came to a focus last 
evening when the Union notified the 
companies that of the demands of the 
men are not granted within 48 hours, a 
strike will follow. The companies a week 
ago rejected overtures from tho Union 
for a settlement of the difficulty. 
HARDLY HARMONIOUS. 
Biddeford Republican Caucus Eads in 
a Row. 
TWO SETS OF DELEGATES CHOSEN 
TO STATE CONTENTION. 
Faction Under Col. Kendall Refuses to Ac- 
cede to Results of First 3Ieeting—They 
Withdraw and Choose Delegates of 
Their Own—a New City Committee Also 
Selected. 
[special to the press.] 
Biddeford, May 88.—Two separate 
oaucuses.held by the same political party, 
in the same hall, on the same evening, 
and for the same purpose—this was Bid- 
deford’s sensation of tonight. 
In the days of not long ago the Demo- 
cratic caucuses were the star feature of 
every succeeding Biddeford campaign. 
But things have ta ken a sudden and tre- 
mendous shift, as was demonstrated in 
the new Opora House tonight. 
The newspapers and posters had an- 
nounced a caucus of the Republicans of 
Biddeford, to bo held tonight for the se- 
lection of'delegates to the state conven- 
tion at Bangor. 
The crowd was there, in the seats, 
aisles and corridors, waiting for the fun 
to begin, and nobody who went for fun 
aloDe was disappointed. 
There were two tlokets in the field, 
and before the hall was vaoated, both 
tickets had been elooted. It was a 
double-ended vlotory. whioh the com- 
mittee on credentals at the Bangor con- 
Teuton will have an opportunity to 
analzye and straighten out. 
The caucus wag called to order prompt- 
ly at 7. SO by Chairman R. H. Ford of the 
Republican olty committee, who took the 
liberty of calling Assessor L. J. Renouf 
to preside. One faction took exceptions 
to this seleotio n, but their voices were 
silenced by the shouts of approval from 
the other side of the ball. 
John J. Traynor, an ex-police officer, 
stepped into the orchestra airole and ex- 
oitedly informed the assembly that the 
Young Mens’ Republican Club did not 
reaognize this cauous as legally called. 
Then he retlred,amid.the mingled plaudits 
and shouts of derision. 
Then followed a chain of opposing 
motions relating to the appointments ol 
oommittees, the selection of secretary 
and the mkke-r.p of the representative 
Bangor delegation. Chairman Renoul 
announoed that City Clerk William P. 
Freeman had been ohosen secretary. 
A motion that the chairman appoint 
a committee of three to present a list oi 
delegates was promptly reoognized, but 
Col. L. H. Kendall’s offeredfamendment, 
to the effect that the delegation be nom- 
inated from the floor, went begging foi 
recognition. The obairman picked his 
committee and they retired, amid a 
tumult that threatened to drift into 
something more serious than a wordy 
war. 
While the committee was out Col. 
Kendall attempted to have bis favorite 
list of delegates nominated, but was 
ruled out of order. 
Tne committee returned and reported 
the following delegates, which the chair- 
man promptly deolared elected in spite 
of doubts and protests—: Charles H. 
Prescott, Irving Goldthwaite, John W. 
Hayes, Edward Landay, Albert G. Luat, 
Edward Coburn, Clement A. Wakedeld, 
Lunger J. Renouf, Frank H. Cousens, 
Gilman P. Littlefield, Stanislas Messier, 
»uuiuuu| iu vi v iJito iiuuuiuau, 
Wm. H. Hanson, Jr., Benj. F. Hamil- 
ton. 
The champluns of the other list of del- 
egates set up a deafening shout, and 
would not be silenced till some of their 
leaders had their say. Col. Kendall, 
R. H. Ingersoll, Capt. Amos G. Good- 
win, John J. Troynor, ex-Cuuncilman 
Edward J. Ryan and Edward J. Sulli- 
van all tooK a hand In the contest In 
behalf of the opposition, while City Mar- 
shal Harmon, Counoilman Edward E. 
Chadbourne, Fred A. Goodwin and R. 
H. Ford and a half dozen others, did 
most of the talking for the other side. 
Marshal Harmon’s vote that the dele- 
gation be empowered to fill vacancies 
was seoonded and put, but the chair- 
man’s ruling as to its passage was lost 
ia the general pandemonium. After 
the chairman had participated in a 
fifteen-minute debate with ex-Council 
Ryan, and ex-Assistant Engineer Ed- 
ward J. Sullivan, as to their compara- 
tive knowledge of parliamentary law, the 
motion to adjourn, made for the seventh 
oonseontive time by Marshal Harmon, 
was put by the chairman and deolared 
as passed, his voice being drowned with 
hoots and hisses from the west side of 
the ball. 
As soon as the caucus was declared ad- 
journed, ex-Officer Traynor mounted the 
stage, dodged the drop ourtain which 
somebody let down oan him and called 
the election of a new chairman. Capt. 
Amos G. Goodwin was chosen on motion 
of Col. Kendall. The new caucus then 
ohose delegates to the state convention : 
Geo. W. Carter, John F. Goldthwaite, 
George E. Piper, George A. Anthoino, 
Wm. H. County, Luoius H. Kendall, O. 
H. Molntyre. J. S. Bourden, Clarence 
M. Watson, James H. Fogg, John B. 
Pare, John Emery, Benj. F. Cleaves, 
John Hommenway, John Foye. They 
were instructed to vote for Powers. 
Col. Kondall treated the silent spec- 
tators to a surprise by lntroduoiing a 
motion to elect a new Republican city 
committee In place of that ohosen in 
March. The motion passed without op- 
position and the following were saleoted1 
John F. Goidthwaite, Win. H. County, 
J. Byron Campbell, Clarence M. Watson, 
John B. Pare, C. EdwinJRumory, Beni. 
F. Cleaves, Mioliael Conlan, Kiohmond 
H. Ingersoll, Edward J. Ryan, George 
W. Carter. 
Tho old oity committeo will contest 
this notion nnd peculiar situations are 
promised for the immediate future. 
HOLT IS COMFORTABLE. 
Stories of the Mechanic Falls Murderer's 
Failing Strength Untrue. 
[special to the press.] 
Mechanio Falls, May 26.—Notwith- 
standing all reports to the oontrary 
Murderer Holt is still comfortable and 
doing as well as oould bo expected. No 
attempt has been made yet to insert a 
tube in the throat, and the attending 
pbysioian says there will not be as long as 
the present system of nourishing, by 
means of olysters, gives as good results as 
it has for a few days past. Should he 
show signs of failing then tho tube would 
be tried. Ho is very sober and not in- 
clined to talk muoh, and eviden tly is do- 
ing some serious thinking as to h is 
future prospects. He Is In charge of 
John Fessenden and Frank Mayberry, 
one of whom Is with him constantly. 
Augusta Hoard of Trade Dinner. 
Augustn, May 26.—The second annual 
dinner of the Augusta Board of Trade, 
was held this evening in the Cony house. 
iJhero was a large attendance of repre- 
sontatve citizens. Prosident C. S. Hicb- 
born presided, Hon. Leslie 0. Cornish 
acting as toast master. The address of 
the evening was given by Hen. H. M. 
Heath on Modoru Munioipal Govern- 
1 1 11 V, U1IUA IIUIUU IIUO lUiiU II UJg UUUDUO 
were responded to: “A Bird's-eye view 
of home, ” Mayor W. S. Choato;” Our 
Merchants—what they provide for and 
what they expect from out citizens,” R. 
W. Soule; “Our Sohools,” W. D. Stin- 
son; ‘‘The question of privileges and im- 
munities; to what extent should the 
city go to seouro now industries,” M. 
S. Holwajr; ‘‘Printers ink as a faotor in 
a olty’s growth,” O. B. Burleigh. 
Change of Management of Wiscasset Road. 
Wiscasset, May 26.—There was a oom- 
plet overturn Monday in the management 
of the Wiscasset & Quebec Railroad. R. 
T. Rundlett was deposed as president 
and general manager and Hon. Henry 
Ingalls elooteil president, while Hon. W. 
F. P. Fogg is agnin at the helm as gen- 
eral manager. Thomas A. Rowe.of Bos- 
ton was eleoted a director. The affairs of 
tho company will be vigorously put in 
order and the road oomplcted as soon as 
possible, 
Direotors Rundless”and Basse resigned 
and;Mr. Rowe of Rowe and Hall, was 
chosen a director. There is a vaoanoy on 
the board which will he filled at tho next 
meeting of the directors. 
Androscoggin Republican Nominations. 
Lewiston, May 26.—The Androscoggin 
oounty Republicans today nominated: 
Senator, J. Wesley Maxwell of Webster, 
and A. R. Savage of Auburn; sheriff, B. 
J. Hill of Auburn; judge of probate, F. 
M. Brew of Lewiston; connty treasurer, 
Noel B. Potter of Lewiston; oounty at- 
torney, W. H. Judkins of Lewiston; reg- 
ister of probate, Fred O. Watson of 
Auburn; oounty commissioner, George 
E. Parcher of Leeds. 
Talk of a New Pulp Mill. 
Livermore Falls, Me., May 26.—Mr. 
John Richardson has a crew at work at 
Peterson Rips preparing to build a dam 
there. There is talk of ereoting a 6000 
horse power mill to grind pulp for the 
paper mills at Otia Falls, in whloh ease 
tho P. & R. F. railroad will be extended 
to oonnect with the Maine Central at Jay 
Bridge. 
Hodgdon Had a Spell, 
Winthrop, May 26.—Charles Hodgdon, 
a young man who has been suffering 
from aberration of the mind whioh led 
him into peouliar channels, hung himself 
today while under a sorious spell. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, May 86. 
—Local forecast for 
Wednesday: Gen- 
erally fair; slight- 
ly warmer; wester- 
ly winds. 
Washington, May 
26.—Forecast for 
Wednesday for New 
England; Rain in 
the early morning, 
followed by clear- 
ing, generally fair weather, southerly to 
westerly winds; oooler in the western 
portions. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, May 26. — The local 
weather bureau oifioe reoords as to the 
Weather are the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.974; thermometer 
47.8; dew point, 46; humidity, 94; 
wind. S; volooity, 15; weathor, 
rain. 
8 0. m.—Barometer, 29.740; thermome- 
ter, 52.2; dew point, 62; humidity, 100; 
wind, S; volooity 7; weather, foggy. 
Mean daily thermometer. 60; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 54.0; minimum ther- 
mometer, 46,0; maximum velocity wind 
16, S; total precipitation. .37. 
Weather Observations. 
The Agircultural Department Weather 
Bureau for yesterday,|May 26, taken at 8 
D. m., meridan time, the observations for 
each station being given in this order: 
Temporature, direction of the wind, state 
of the weather: 
Boston, 62 degros, SW, oloudy; New York, 76 degrees, SW, oloudy; Philadel- phia, 74 degrees, SW, cloudy; Washing- 
ton, 70 degrees. S, clouilv; Albany. 72 degrees, S, cloudy; Buffalo, 58 degrees, 
W, partly cloudy; Detroit, 70 degrees, M. olear; Chicago, 74 degrees, W, clear; St. Paul, 60 degrees, W, partly cloudy; Hu- 
ron, Dak., 62 degrees, N, partly cloudy; Bismarck, 64 degrees, NE, partly cloudy; Jacksonville, 80 degrees, BE, cloudy. 
That is What the United States 
Senate Is. 
ACCORDING TO REPRESENTATIVE 
DOLLIVER OF IOWA. 
Debate on Free Alcohol Bill in the House— 
That Body Finally Agrees That a Com- 
mission Be Appointed to Deport in 
December—Senate Considers Bond and 
Filled Cheese Bills. 
Washington, May 26.—In the Senate to- 
day the pension committee reported baok 
the vetoed pension bill ot £'. E. Hover 
with recommendation that it be passed, 
notwithstanding the objootious of the 
President. A bill to give Mrs. Spencer, 
widow of General and ex-Senator Spencer 
of Alabama, a pension of $75 a month, 
passed. The “filled cheese” bill was 
taken up and an amendment was offered 
to It by Mr. Dubois, Republican of Idaho 
to Impose an additional tax of seventy- 
five oents a barrel on beer. 
Mr. Sherman appealed to the Senators 
tojpasa the filled cheese bill in the interest 
of the farmers of all sections. He moved 
tn 1/Vlf t.hA nmonnnianf. rm t.hn fn.nl n H'Ho 
Senate refused, yeas,;25; nays, 30. 
The amendment being before the Sen- 
ate, Mr. Vilas, Democrat of Wisconsin, 
spoke in opposition. Mr. Mills advooated 
the amendment. Mr. Aldrloh, Republi- 
can of Rhode Island, professed to be glad 
to learn that Mr. Mills was in favor of 
increasing the tax on beer, and recalled 
the faot that in the Mills tariff bill re- 
ported some years ago, and in tho Wilson 
and Brice tariff bills, there was no suen 
proposition. 
Mr. Mills oflerod to ohange the tax on 
beer to a tax on incomes or to a tax on 
Manufactured products or any tax that 
would bring revenue to tho government, 
and bear upon the people as equally us 
possible. 
Mr. Nelson, Republican of Minnesota, 
said that this bill was intended to pre- 
vent fraud and deception and to protect 
the dairy men of the west. “Why soek,” 
he asked, “to inject the silver question 
and the tariff question into it?” 
Mr. Gray, Demoorat of Delaware, op- 
posed the bill us being intended to sup- 
press fraud within a state, tvhioh wus one 
of the polioe powers of the state exclu- 
sively. 
» At 2 p. m. the bill went ovor without 
action bn the amendment. 
The bill to prohibit the issuance cf 
United States bonds without oonsent of 
Congress was taken up. Mr. Pritchard, 
Republican of North Carolina, said that 
ho was in favor of preventing the issu- 
ance of bonds in timo of peace for tho 
purpose of raising revenue to meet th3 
current expenses. He opposed the use of 
the “resumption” fund tor ordinary ex- 
penditures. It was a misapplication of 
public funds, he said, which had to bo 
prevented and there were only two ways 
to prevent it. One was to pass the emer- 
gency protective tariff measure, and the 
other to take from the Seoretary of the 
Treasury the power to issue bonds and 
increase the publio debt When thore was 
no neoessity for suoh conduct. 
Mr. Lindsay, Democrat of Kentucky, 
opposed the bopd bill, expressing the be- 
lief that its passage into law would re- 
sult in the suspension of specie payment 
within sixty days. The bond bill went 
over without action. 
J The final conference report on the legis- 
lative, exeoutive and judioial appropria- 
tion bill were dlsouggod and agreed to. 
The partial conference roport on the 
sundry civil appropriation bill was 
agreed to and further conference ordered. 
The Sennte proceeded to executive busi- 
ness and socn afterwards adjourned. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
The House weut into committee of the 
whole to further oonsider the anti-free 
aloohol bill. 
Mr. Dolllver, Republican of Iowa, ad- 
vooated the bill. Mr. Dolliver said the 
proposition was simply a business matter 
and the tariff question was not Involved. 
It was impossible now to enter upon a re- 
vision of the tariff. Nothing practicable 
could be expooted from the inert Popu- 
llstlo mass, called the United States 
Senate, and the inert Deinooratlo mass, 
called tho President of the United States. 
-v 
Mr.Dolliver branohed off into a general 
tariff speech, whioh glittered with 
characteristic descriptive sentences. Ex- 
Governor Boies of Iowae career afforded 
him a text for muoh of his speech. 
Mr. Knox, Uepublioan of Massachusetts, 
opposed any suoh material modification 
of the tariff law as tho bill proposed, 
without a modification of other import- 
ant features. 
Mr. Mo.Mlllin, Demoorat of Tennessee, 
denied that It was in the interest of the 
whiskey trust. 
Mr. Dingley, ohalrman of the ways and 
means committee said that there wore 
three points to be borne in mind in con- 
sidering the bill: First, this bill was not 
a tariff law, simply an internal revenue 
measure; seoond with the claims piling 
up against the government, good policy 
demanded the repeal of section 61; the 
third seotion in question was absolutely 
impracticable of administration. It was 
known to be so when inserted in tho bill 
by the Senate, and was expected to he 
reframed in conference. 
Mr. Evans, Republican of Kentucky, in charge of the bill, offered the oommit- 
tee amendment providing for a joint 
select oomniittee of three Senators and 
three members to consider ail questions 
relating to the use of alcohol in the 
manufacture and arts, free of tax, who 
shall report their conclusions to Congress 
on the first Monday in December. Mr. Quigg Republican of Now York, offored an amendment providing that the 
law be suspended, not repealed, penning 
the report of the committee. 
Mr. Walker, Republican of Massachu- 
setts, said the hill was a full justification 
of tho refusal of the Democratic adminis- 
tration to enforce the law. 
Mr. Knox asserted that the committee 
amendment was a complete give away of the whole ease. The contention had been 
that It was impossible to framo regula- 
tions by which tho free uso of alcohol in 
the manufactures and arts could be 
secured, with safety to the revonuos. This 
amendment proposed a commission for the purpose of framing suoh regulations. I he committee was agreed to with practi- cal unanimity. Mr. Quigg’s amend- 
ment was rejected, 51 to 88. The bill was ordered, 80 to 39, reported to the House with the recommendation that as 
amended It bo passed. Tho bill was 
passed—yeas, 165; nays, 69. 
Tho House disagreed to ail the Senate 
amendments to the general deficiency ap- 
propriation bill, except that making pro- 
vision to pay the lirenoh spoliation aud 
war claims allowed under tho Bowman 
act, amounting altogether to nearly two 
million dollars. 
As to those a vote upon concurrence in 
the Senate amendments will bo taken to- 
morrow. A further partial conference re- 
port upon tho Indian appropriation bill 
was presented and agreod to. It providos 
for a continuanco of tho Dawos-Indian 
commission. 
The contested eleotion case of Johnson, 
Republican, vs. Stokes, Democrat, from 
tho seventh district of South Carolina, 
was rakon up. Mr. Jenkins, Republican 
of Wisconsin, opened the debate in sup- 
port of the committee repoi’t in favor of 
Stokes, tho sitting member. Without 
concluding his speech, he yielded the 
floor and the House adjourned. 
TWENTY-ONE YACHTS 
Will Start Today Kaiu or 
Shine. 
1.1st of Those Who Will Go—Commodore 
Merrill Eegins With a Good Fleet. 
The weather probabilities are not 
propitous for tho oruise of the Yacht 
club, but nevertheless they will start 
today rain or shine. 
The preparatory gun will bo fired at 2 
o’clock and etho starting gun at 2.30. 
If the conditions are favorable the fleot 
Commoaure Merrill. 
will proceed to Mackerel Cove this after- 
noun. If there is any change In the pro- 
gramme the captains will get their or- 
dors from Commodore Merrill. 
The plan is to cruise east as far as 
Boothbay Harbor, where the club of 
that place will give a reception Friday 
evening. The fleet will start back Sat- 
urday morning, the oruise ending Sun- 
day. 
It bids fair to be one of the most suc- 
cessful in the history of the club. Up 
jLiiiti Menus Captain. 
to date 21 ynohts have signified their in- 
tention of participating. 
They are as follows, together with the 
names of meat of those who are to go on 
the erniso i 
Sloop Cruiser, Commodore J. F. A. 
Merrill, Charlos P. Merrill, George Up- 
haip, James O. Fox and Illsley Noyes. 
Sloop Viva, Vice Commodore Bowers, 
William Eenter, Edward Woodman, Har- 
ry Butler, Perez T. Griffin. 
Sloop Sirocco, Fleet Captain Noyes, 
Honry Stevens of New York. 
Cat Mystral, Joseph Carleton, Henry 
Davis and perhaps Dr. Bradford. 
Cat Edith, Capt. Charles S. Holland 
and George Morse. 
Sloop Sirocco, Capt. Merrill, Ralph 
Merrill, John Richardson, Henry Hart. 
Cat Clarence, Capt Jones, Capt. 
Brewer and two others. 
Sloop Gwendoline, Capt. Owen, 
CharleB Flagg, Josoph Kilborn, C. E. 
Woods id e. 
SnhnnnoT' DfirA+fis ffrnnlr fn.1 
Warren, Goorge B. Morrill. 
Sloop Muriate, Capt. Nathan Clifford, 
W. H. Ciifford, Jr., W illard Keith, 
Arthur Gould, Walter Camp. 
Schooner Beatrice, Capt. Hamlin, 
Homer Sawer of Boston, 
Sloop Pocahontas, Capt. Randall, Neal 
Gould, Eieazer Clark, Fred Evans, O. C. 
Curtis, Mr. Duffot. 
Cat Beatrice, Capt. Orr, Wm. C. Foss. 
Sloop J. F. B., Capt C. Everett Bean. 
Sloop Lilly R., Capt. Rice. 
Sloop Scalpel, ox-Commodore Bray. 
Sloop Swirl, Capt. Presbrey, 
Sloop Lena, Capt. Peterson. 
Sloop Premier, Capt. Chase. 
Sloop (Clique, dapt Dyer. 
Mr. Frank Bingley’s fine now yacht 
may also join if she oan be got ready 
in timo, and Mr. L. C. Cummings may 
go in his steamer. 
HAVERHILL MAN MISSING. 
Last Heard of He Was Visiting In Port- 
land. 
Haverhill, Mass., May 26.—A most 
mysterious disappearance case was re- 
potod to tbo police today in which all 
efforts to find the missing man. Goorge 
Bradbury, have failed. His friends and 
relatives in New England have been 
telegraphed to. but no responses regard- 
ing his whereabouts have been elioitad. 
The missing man was last seen in Port- 
land, Me., May 14, when ho visited an 
uncle in that city. He left the latter’s 
home stating that he intended to go to 
Buxton to visit his wife’s reloatives. Th 
missing man was employed as a foreman 
at Chiok Bros.’ factory. He resided with 
his wife on Boaoh street, and their 
domestic relations were of the pleas- 
antost. His wile is heart broken over his 
absence. 
Fearful Drowning Accident 
Near Victoria, B. 0. 
THE VICTIMS MAY NUMBER 
OVER A HUNDRED. 
-% 
Span of Bridge Over James Bay 
Gives Wav. 
■ 
B 
_ 
CROWDED ELECTRIC CAR AN D CAR- 
RIAGES PLUNGED INTO WATER. 
The Fell Was Over Seventy Five Feet— 
the Bridge—Those Inside the Car 
Browned Bike Bats—Over 200 Thought 
to Have Been On Bridge at the Time. 
Votoria, B. C., May 26.—The most 
terrible accident that ever took place in 
this vioinity ocourred about 2 this after- 
noon when an oleotrio oar foil through 
Poiut Ellice bridge into an arm of James 
Bay. A sham battle at McAuley Point 
was on the programme today as part of 
tho celebration of the Queen’s birthday. 
Nearly the whole population of tho olty 
had gone to witness it, The car to which 
tho accident happened, ocntainea about 
80 persons. In crossing tho Point Ellice 
bridge the car left the track, and crash- 
ing through the railings, fell into the 
water 75 feet below. All the passengers 
were carried with it. 
The oar floated a moment and was then 
carried down by the weight of metal 
work attaohed to it. Those Inside were 
unablo to escape and were drowned like 
rats in a trap. Some of tho outsiders 
esoaped by swimming. Many who were 
stunned by the fall and unable to swim 
were drowned. 
It is believed that 50 or 60 persons were 
drowned. It is yet impossible to ascer- 
tain the real number. It is difficult to 
learn who were in the oar when it took 
the fatal plunge, and equally dffioult to 
1 earn how many escaped. 
It will probably be several days before 
the real extent of tho disaster can bo 
learned. 
As soon as possible the work of recov- 
ering the bodies was begun. It is now 
being pushed with vigor. 
Several private carriages were also pre- 
cipitated into the bay. The bridge at one 
time was crowded with vehiolos. The 
todies of seventeen have been recovered 
and identified. A number of unidentified 
bodies have beon recovered and more 
brought to the surface. 
Later accounts say: “The sham light 
and naval review was scheduled to tnko 
plaoe at Maoauley’s point near Esqua- 
mault this evening, crowds were making 
their way there by every route. All the 
tram cars were packed with visitors. 
2 pT'mT’a largo and heavily laden 
oar was on the bridge. When the middle 
span, about 150 feet in length was 
reached, it oollapsed. throwing tho ear 
and a number of carriages and foot pas- 
sengers into the water beneath. 
'. The oar was completely submerged, and 
all save a few who were on the platforms 
and roof were drowned. A number were 
killed by the falling timbors, and a fow 
escaped by olimbing to the floating ruins 
of the bridge. A number of carriages 
wore lost and the foot passengers carried 
down in the wreck oannot be learned. It 
is .claimed by many that fully two hun- 
dred persons went down with the span 
and more than half perished. 
The aoccident occurred so qulolky that 
nobody has a very dear recollection of 
what transpired. A number of bodios 
have been carried out of the harbor by 
the outgoing tide which runs at not 
less than seven knots an hour at the 
point where tho accident ooourred. Ow- 
ing to the fact that nearly every boat in 
tho city was engaged for the day, boats 
were hard to get and the work of rescuo 
slow. Naphtha launches were hurried 
to the scene and the various wai ships wore 
m ost active. Scores of poople floundering 
in the water, or clinging to debris were 
pioked up and taken to places of safety. 
Many sank before they could be reached. 
The sad affair oast a deep gloom over 
the city. Tho naval review and sliam 
battle were cancelled, as were all tho 
the sports planned for the oooasion. 
Up to 10.30 p. m., 63 bodies were taken 
from tho bay. Twenty persons known to 
have boon on tho brhlgo at thej time of 
tho accident are missing. It is supposed 
that they perished. 
LOTS OF THEM. 
Contested Delegations in Republican 
Jialional Convention. 
Secretary Mauley Files List With Chair- 
man Carter—There are G7 Contests In- 
volving 158 Delegates—More May Yet 
lie Filed—Entire Texas llepresentation 
Disputed—Interesting Problems for Na- 
tional Committee. 
Augusta, May 20.—Hon. J. H. Manley, 
secretary of tho Republican National 
Committee has sent to Chairman Carter 
tho following letter: 
Augusta, Maine, May 26tli, 1896. 
Hoc. Thomas H. Carter, Chairman Re- 
publican National Committoo, Wash- 
ington, D. C. : 
Dear Sir—Contests have boon filed with 
me in the following states and districts 
There aio 07 contests, involving tho 
rights of 158 delegates: 
Alabama—Four delegates at large, first, 
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth 
and ninth distriots; making twenty dele- 
gates in all. 
California—Third and fourth districts; 
four delegates. 
Delaware—Six delegates at largo; six 
delegates. 
Florida—Four delegates at largo, first 
and second districts; oight delegates. 
Georgia—Four delegates at large first, 
ninth, eleventh districts: tun dolegatea 
Kentucky—Fifth district, two delegates. 
Louisiana—Four delegates at largo, 
first, second, third and fourth districts; 
twelve delegates. 
misssissippi—r our delegates at large, 
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seventh districts; eighteen delegates. 
New York—Sixth, eighth, ninth, 
twelfth, thirteenth, fifteenth districts; 
twelve delegates. 
North Carolina—Eighth district, two 
delegates. 
Pennsylvania—Third district, two dele- 
gates. 
Couth Carolina—Pour delegate at 
large, first, second, third fourth, fifth, 
sixth, seventh districts; eighteen dele- 
gates. 
Tennessee—Sixth and ninth districts; 
four delegates. 
Texas—Four delegates at large, and 
every one of tho thirteen districts; thirty 
delegates. 
Virginia—Socond and third districts; 
four delegates. 
Arizona—Six delegates at large; six 
delegates. 
There may bo othor contests yet to be 
filed. 
I am, very truly yours, 
J. H. MANLEY, 
Sooretary Republican National Com. 
WILD OVER RUSSELL. 
Vermont Democrats at Least Are Loyal to 
New England. 
Montpelier, Vt., May 20.—Delegates to 
the Democratic state convention held here 
tomorrow are gathering. The prospects 
are the convention will he a large one. No 
contests of any importance aio on. It is 
expected that business will be transacted 
rapidly. The convention will be calit d 
to order tomorrow morning at 10. 30 
by H. F. Brigham of Bakersfield chair 
man of tho state committee. Dr. J. H. 
Jackson of Barre will be the nominee for 
governor. 
The resolutions will declare for a sin- 
gle gold standard and will probably oom- 
mond the administration of Cleveland. 
They will dsolare for a tariff for revenue 
only. 
At tho rally in the Opera honso to 
night the audience went wild when Rus- 
sell’s name was mentioned, throwing 
bats into tho air and shouting for Rus- 
sell, “Billoe,” “Our Billee,”. 
* There seems no doubt as to the attitude 
of tho Vermont Democrats toward Mas- 
sachusetts’ favored son. 
Tho names of Olney, Pattison and 
Cleveland evoltedfapplause. References 
to Clevelands’^ administration wore lus- 
tily clnppod but It took the mention of 
Russell’s name to bring down the 
house. 
C. H. Davenport of Brattloboro called 
tho meeting to order and in a short 
speech attacked the A. P. A. John \V. 
Gordon, mayor cf Barre, followed. 
Speeches were made by Felix McGetter- 
of Butlaud. 
01neyJs Protest Goes. 
Washington, May 25—The protest made 
by Secretary Gluey against Captain Gen- 
eral Weyler’s prohibition of tooacoo ex- 
perts from Havana has been successful. 
He has been officially informed that all 
contracts for Cuban leaf tobaceo entered. 
Into before the publication of the oroer 
prohibiting its exportc.tion will bo re- 
spected, and that citizens of the United 
States proving themselves to be bonaflde 
owners of such tobacco, prior to the pro- 
mulgation of the order will be permitted 
to export the same as heretofore. 
Bishop Niles Injured. 
Concord, N. H., May 2(5.—Bt. Bev. 
Bishop W. W. Niles was thrown from his 
carriage at Pittsfield last- evening, strik- 
ing on his head and shoulders on the 
hard oonoreted sidewalk. He was picked 
up unoonsoious and remained in that 
condition for soveral hours. Ho was 
brought to his home iin this oity this 
forenoon and is getting along comforta- 
bly. 
______ 
AfosoIiiteSy P&asreB 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of all in leavening strength 
—X^atcst Vnited States Government 
Food Report. 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 
106 Waif St., N. X. 
BEHIND PRISON BARS 
Startling Story of Conspiracy 
and Fraud. 
COUNTERFEITING MUNYON’S 
REMEDIES. 
TWO PERSONS IN PRISON 
AND MORE TO FOLLOW. 
I'lio Wonderful Success of ftluuyon’s Im- 
proved Homoeopathic Kcmedies Has 
£2Iuduced Unscrupulous Persons to Flood 
the Market With Spurious Goods. 
Portland people will tie glad to learn 
that a great fraud lias been exposed, and 
that a conspiracy to flood the market 
with counterfeit goods has been nipped 
in the bud. 
Probably no concern has had so mauy 
rascally imitators to oontend with as the 
Mirnyuu Homoeopathic Hemedy Com- 
pany. Owing to the wonderful success 
of these remedies, homceopathio 
medicine companies have sprung up like 
mushrooms, under various uames, each 
claiming to bo better than the other. 
Pome of those companies liavo deliberate- 
U'lK XTX U 11J UJ1 U.IILIUCUIUUUIU) 
almost bodily, stealing whole pages from 
Munyou’s “Huiue to Health,” with 
scarcely a change, while every ounning 
device has been adopted to mislead and 
deceive the public. 
For more than a year XJrofessor Mun- 
yon has been satisfied that his^goods wore 
being juggled with in some fraudulent 
manner. Suspected employes were dis- 
charged, and every measure taken to de- 
tect the culprits, hut it was not until 
the lest month that lie was able to lay 
his hands upon the ohiof oonspirators. 
Ho lias now in prison one of liis former 
employes and a confederate by the natno 
of 0. H. Ferron, alias O. H. Fanola. 
Forrou, it seems, has been working for 
mere than a year in conjunction with 
dishonest employes of the Munyon Com- 
pany. Hoods, labels and material wore 
surreptitiously taken from the Munyon 
Laboratory, pullers were bought by tho 
barrel, a litto alcohol was poured upon 
them and they were placed upon tho 
market as the genuine Munyon Reme- 
dies. Fortunately the Munyon Company 
had taken precaution to have tho metal 
cap which covers their vials stamped 
with the words “Munyon’a Homoeo- 
pathic Remedies.” This tho counter- 
feiters could not imitate, on acoount ot 
the groat expanse and the unwillingness 
of honest mechanics to make a counter- 
feit die. As soon ns the fraud was dis- 
covered tho Munyon Company dispatched 
representatives throughout the country 
and gathered in all tho spurious goods, 
Dut Professor Munyon advises all per- 
sons who buy the remedies to see that the 
moial cap is marked “Munyon’s Homoe 
opathic Remodies.” Ferron deolarei: 
when arrested that he was led into thh 
business by a “cutter” in tho West, win 
could not buy Munyoirs goods direct, 
and who gave him tho money to buy 
$2000 worth of remedies, ostensibly to gc 
lo Mexico. Seeing how rapidly thes< 
goods sold, and linding some willing 
allies in the employes of the Munvoi 
Company, he embarked in the bogui 
business. It seems that one dealer ir 
New York alone had bought over $70© 
of these imitation goods. Professor Mun 
yon promises to probe this matter to 
the bottom, und wo sincerely hope that 
bo will be able to bring all parties con 
corned in this despicable fraud to justice 
THIRTEEN LIVES LOST. 
Ferryboat on the Ohio Upturned by th 
Storm, 
Cairo, Ills., May 30.—The steamei 
Katherine, used as a ferry boat, wa: 
caught at the mouth of the Ohio in i 
storm last night and overturned. 
it is suppusu uiuii LiiU piisscugers avert 
all drowned. 
Of tho crew only tho cap all, cngineoi 
and clork are known to have teei 
sr. vod. 
Thirteen 1-vos aro known to have beet; 
lost by tbe sinking of the ferry. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington. May 26,—The following 
persons in Maino have boon granted pen- 
sions: 
ORIGINAL. 
Robert E. Mitchell, Lisbon. 
ADDITIONAL. 
Harry C. Smith, South Dresden. 
RENEWAL AND INCREASE. 
Albert F. Herrick, deceased, Battel. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC. 
Emily G. Preble, Bangor; Eunsoe F 
Weaver, Thomaston. 
Neruey Enforced the Law. 
Attleboro. Mass., May 26.—Rumor: 
prevailed hero again last night, that t 
pony of friends, of the two men shot b] 
Officer Neruey, bad sworn to havi 
vengeance and was owning out hero. A 
largo guard of armed men kept watci 
through the night around Nernoy’s housi 
and will continuo to do so for a whilo 
Arrangements have been made to eoum 
an alarm in case of much trouble. Ner 
nay Las I eon particularly objectionabl 
on account of bis zeal in enforcing th 
liquor law, and in fact all laws. 
Haines Law Constutional. 
Albany, N. Y., May £6.—The Rains 
Excise law was declared to ho oonstitu 
tional by tho Court of Appeals this morn 
ing, in the test case brought b 
Frederick Einsfleld of No. 60 Fultoj 
street, New York, to roviow the rofusn 
of tho Excise Board to renew his licens 
for oue year. The court refused to rt 
view it. The decision for tho law wa 
unanimous, Judge Andrews writin 
the opinion and all concurring. 
Goorgo S. Vibbert. doing business ur 
der the stylo of the Clintonvillo Card Ct 
at North Haven, Conn., assigned yestei 
day. His liabilites are $30,000; asset 
nominally the samo. Vibbert is an en 
tensive advertisor throughout tbe Unite 
States as a card printer. 
ONE HONEST MAN. 
Pear Editor: Please Inform your readers that : 
it ten to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed lotto 
■' Idan pursued by which I was permanently rest ore 
to health and manly vigor, after years of sufteriuefroi Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunk, 
parts. 
1 have no scheme to extort money from anvone. 
v. ;:3 robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 near] f,?t faith l.i mankind, hut thank Heaven, I am no 
v.-eil. vigorous and strong, anil anxious to make th 
certain means of cure known to all. 
Having n ehiug lo sell or send C.O.D., I want 
money. Aftes, JAs. a. Harris, 
P*ox SDG. Delray, Mich. 
THE FfJELI) OF SPOUT 
Bates’ and CoBby’s Annual Field Days. 
Bangor Kcws Ka ts Humble Tio.—Variou s 
Minor Kews> and Kotos.—A Quick. Itun 
from Saco. 
The annual field day sports of the 
Bates college AtSiletio association were 
held Monday. Fflro oollege records wcro 
broken, the mile, two milo and half 
mile runs, and tlio hammer and shot. 
The events wore as follows: 
100 yard dash, Tiikoy ’BS first; pnlsifor 
*99 second; Hubbard, ’97 third. Time 
10 3-5 sec. 
Putting shot, Sanclors ’99 first; Marr 
’93 second; Palmer, ’99 third. Record 
.34.55 feet. 
Banning high jum|>, Costello, ’9S first;, 
Co.uant, ’98 seoond; Bcuco, ’98 third. 
Recoil'd 5.3 feet. 
Mile ruu, Foss ’97 first; Merrill ’99 seo-, 
ond, Knowlton’98 third. Time 4.53. 
230 ytsed hurdles, Hubbard, ’97 first; 
Quinn, *Sl' second; Costello, ’9S third. 
Throwfinir hammer, 16 lbs., Sanders, 
’99 first; CViurohill ’98, seoond; Bruco 
’98 third. Record 86.9 fecit. 
Mile walk, Conaut ’93 first, Costello 
98 second; Tucker '93 third. Time 9 
minutes 11 sec. 
230 yards dash,i,Tukoy ’97first; Pnlsifer 
'99 second, Hubbard ’97 .third. Time 
24 3-o see. 
Pole vault, Quinn ’99 firstt.; Frost' ’98 
second; Sanders, ’99, third. Record 8.7 
feet. 
Half mile ruu, Foss ’97 first* Merrill 
inn cnnn.i iHnnonfc f.hirfl Timn 2 tnin- 
utes 18 sec. 
120 yard hurdles, Tukey ’93Hast. Quinn 
'99 second, no third. Time 20 sot. 
Two mile run, Foss *97 first, Morrill 
'99, second, Knowlton, '98, third. Time 
11 minutes 32 see. 
440 yard dash, Stanley '97 first, Tukey 
93 second, Hutchinson, '92 third. Time 
1 minute 4-5 seo. 
Tho following from the Bangor News 
is quite a come down from the lout! talk 
it made at tho time of that faulty deois- 
iongwhicb temporarily doprived the Port- 
land High School Athletic team of their 
rights. 
As anuounoed in Monday’s Nevts, tho 
referees specially appointed by the Ban- 
gor and Portland High schools to decide 
upon the dispute between theso schools 
regarding the disposition of the cham- 
pionship cup of tho M. I. S. A. A., has 
made a decision, winoh gives tho c\i(p to 
Portland. 
The disposition, it will bo remembered, 
hung on the event of throwing tho ham- 
mer. Mr. Connors, a Bangor High 
school man, by a second moasurerrint, 
was claimed to have made a throw of 95 
feet, 5 Inches. Tho deoisioa recognizes 
the first measurement of 94 feet, 5 inches, 
as the oarreot one, thus giving tho oup to 
Portland. 
Following is the deoision : 
To Mr. Frank Hewins, President of 
Maine Intorsofiolastio Athletic Associa- 
tion, Augusta, Me. 
The undersigned referees appointed by 
agreement of parties to decide the ques- 
tion of the distancu that A,. J. Conuers 
i of Bangor threw tho 12 pound hammer at 
the annual ohampionship caDtost of tho 
Maine Inorsoholastio Athletic Association 
held at Bangor, June 1, 1895, eaid referes 
being selected as follows: Mr. Freeman 
by tho Bangor Athletic Association, Mr. 
■ Mason by the Portland Atbietlo Associa- 
tion. and Mr. Cornish by the othor two 
referees, having notified and met tho par- 
ties on April 20, 1890, and having heard 
, their several allegations, proofs and ar- 
guments, and having given both parties 
an opportunity to submit their evidence 
prior to this 10th day of May. A. D. 1896, 
and having duly considered the same, 
do award and determine that said A. J. 
1 Conner9 threw the hammer the distance 
of 94 feet, 5 inobes, and this is our final 
award and determinaiton. 
Bated tills 10th day of M!ay, 189. 
(Signed) Leslio C. Cornish. E. Dudley 
Freeman. John H. Mason, refeores. 
ine aeoision merely givesxurtmau pos- 
session of the cup for one yoar, as though 
ther had won the championship onoe 
and does not give them permanent pos- 
session. Bangor’s claim is thought to 
have been well founded, but important 
testimony bearing upon the hammer 
throw was lacking, two witnesses being 
absent. 
At tho annual Bold day at Waterville 
today it is expeo ted that several of the 
Colby records will be brokon. The in- 
terest in track athletics has been greatly 
increased since the visit of the two train- 
ers, land also by the offer of the Shannon 
athletic cup to tho class; winniugj tho 
most points. 
In tho dashes. C. H. Whitman, 97 of 
Bangor is easily the best man of the 
field. He has brought liia record down 
to 10 3-5s in the 100 yards, wliioh is Bow- 
doin’s best for this year, and within l-5s 
of tho time made at Worcester. His timo 
in the 220-yard dash is 24 2-5s. 
In the hurdles A. h. Holmes, ’98 of 
1 Eastport, is the star. In the low hurdles 
his time is 30s, which is l-2s better than 
l last year’s intercolieigate reoord. II. K. 
Spencer, ’99, has made tho best time in 
the high hurdles, 21s. 
Tho best for the quarter-mile run ‘has 
been made by J. E. Stephenson, ’98 of 
Honlton, 56 4-5s, which is bettor than 
any previous Colby record. W. L. Bub- 
bard, ’96, of Bangor, tho captain of tho 
team, has a sure thing in tho half-mile 
7 run, as he did last year. His best time 
j this season is 2m 18s. 
Q C. E. Clement, 97 will go in the mile 
run instead of the two mile. His time 
s of 5m 2-5s is better than tho Colby reoord 
? and ho will probably get it down still 
lower before the lntercollogiato meet on 
Juno 5. G. A. Ely, ’98, is day by day 
lowering his time in tho two-mile run, 
his best being 11m. 31 3 6s. 
J. O. Wellman, ’98 and C. M. Wood- 
1 man, ’98 and the two loading contestants 
for the rnilo walk. Wellman’s time bo- 
= ing 8m, 20 -6s, which is not as low as 
Padelford's record of last year. 
H. N. Pratt,'96 and W. A. Harthorne, * ’97, Colby’s two crack racers, are nip and 
jj tuck for the two-mile bicyclo race, Pratt 
a at present having the lowest record, 5m 
I 20s. 
I F. A. KobinsoD, ’98, of Bangor, is 
a 
; easily the winner in tho running hi"!) 
u .ump, and F. S. Getoheil, 98, ol Bangor 
in the running broad jumr. 
In the pole vault K. S. Trewergy, ’96, 
holds the record at 8 ft. 8 in. this season 
V. A. Putnam, ’99, of Dartmouth is 
looked upon as a coming man with the 
hammer and shot. He never practiced 
before this year, and on his first trial put 
tho shot over 80 feet, and his present fig- 
ures Hro 9 ft. 8 in. In the hammer he is 
high lino with a throw of 89 feet. Pike, 
’98, is pressing him close with a distance 
of 88 ft. 5 in. 
Tho officials are as follows: Marshal, 
H. L. Corson, 98; starter, Prof. C. B. 
Stetson; clerk of course, J. Coiby Bns- 
*ctt; judges of track orents, Prof. F. W. 
Johnson, Prof. A. J. Roberts and J. F. 
Larrabee; timers, C. H. Wheeler, Prof. 
W. S. Bayiley and F. J. Goodridge; 
poorer of track events, T. Raymond 
iPicroe, 9S; judge of fixed evonts D. P. 
•Foster and Dr. J. William Blaok; scorers 
‘of fixed events, F. W. Aldeu, ’98 and 
E. H. Maling, 99; measurers, C. B. Ful- 
ler, ’96 and James L. Thompson, 90; 
Judgo of walking, IF red M. Part«lford, 96. 
Tho first race of tho season in’Rookland 
will ho held at tho trotting park, Juno 
I. There willjee two classes, 2.50 and 
2. 02, and a bicycle race upon to all Knox 
county riders. The purses are $90 for 
the 50 class and $100 for the 32 class. 
Mr. Henry has had the track put in ex- 
cellent condition and the owners of trot- 
ters aro beginning to work them out. 
William Perry of Union, in spite of re- 
ports, is going to work his horses Bion- 
dio, 34, and Nelson, Jr., 26 1-4, at this 
track. He will also work Otto, 23 1-4. 
The Cony High school athletes have 
now gone into training for all there is 
in it, preparatory for the coming Bold 
titty moot in Waterville, next month. 
lltore is some first class material among 
the members. Tho best work is now 
being done by Charles May, W. li. San- 
born, Frank Howins, Roland Soribuer, 
W. E. Barrows, Jr., Frank Gannett, 
Jackson and ethers. 
Frank Hall, city editor of the Wator- 
viile Mail was coining down College ave- 
nuo noar Hazelwood avenue when the 
wind storm came Friday afternoon and 
had his wheel blown from undor him. 
Mr. Hall was considerably shaken by his 
fall, but was not hurt much. Mr. Hall 
said: “Inever saw anything like that 
wind. I did not seem to mind it very 
much, but it took my wheel from under 
me and whim I got up I could uot ride 
my wheol ^or it would no blown away 
before I could get on. I had to lay it 
down and wtait for the wind to stop 
blowing. 
Tho Colbyibaseballitoam left Monday 
for Vermont to play tho University of 
Vermont team at Burlington, and bofore 
returning will play with tho Middle- 
bury college nine. 
Tho bicyolo oraze lias disturbed tho 
quiet of tho T.ialorio town of Bncksport. 
Tho census shows 75 wlioels, 60 of which 
wore now this season. Jed Prouty’n 
town is up wlfih the times afte r all, and 
perhaps ajittle ahead of them. 
Austin Philbrick has returned from a 
very enjoyablo fishing trip to Moosehead. 
Ho was ono of.a party of ten and they 
lived on a steamer and visitod all the best 
fishing grounds' They caught between 
350 and 400. The largest one weighed 
7 1-4 pounds and captured by Mr. Phil- 
bri ck.—Rockland Star. 
Scorching Homo From Saco, 
Rather an unusual bioyelo feet was ac- 
complished Sunday byJMr.JWalter Jordan 
of this city. He rodo from tho City hall 
in to the draw on Portland bridge, a 
distance of 15 or 16 miles, in just 60 min- 
utes. 
A party of 18 or 20 wheelmen went out 
to Saco Sunday, iuofuding Jordan, Scul- 
ly, Triokey, Dr. Geo E. Dow, his brothor 
Ed, and other well-known wheelmen, al- 
so a tandem. 
A man who was riding out that way 
mot those wheelmen coming back. They 
wore scorching for all they wero worth. 
First camo the tandem, going like a 
streak. It arrived at Portland bridge 1 
three minutes ahead of Jordan, next 
came Jordan, chasing tho tandem, and 
the rest were strung out behind him for 
a mile or two. 
r. H. S. Tennis. 
Tho tournament for the championship 
1 
of tho Portland High school begins today 
on tlie courts of the Portland Tennis 
ftlllh nn f,l>« cm-nor Vonnlmn nnJ n- 
roll streets, and on the Cumberland 
Tennis club’s grounds, at the oorner of ■ 
Neal and West streets. Twenty-one 
players havo entered in singles. The fol- 
lowing prizes have been offored and are ( 
on exhibition at Nelson and Sargent’s: 1 
First prize in singles, a silver cup from 
the Maine Outing, and a Sears special 
racquet, from Loring, Short and Har- 
mon ; second prize in singles, a line 
sweater, from Haskell and Jonos; first 
prize in doubles, two pairs of tennis 1 
shoes from Center and McDowell, and 1 
from the Pulmor Shoe company; second ! 
prize in doubles, two lino racquets from < 
Owen, Moore & Co., and Charles Day. 
BASE BALL. 
National League. 
The following games were played in 
National league yesterday: 
AT BKOOKL YN. 
Brooklyn, 0 3 001000 x—4 j 
Louisvillo, 10000101 0—3 
Baso hits—Brooklyn. 9; Louisville, 9. 
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; Louisvillo. 1. Bat- 
teries—Kennedy and Burrell; MoDennott 
and Miller. 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Baltimore, 00070304 x—13 
St. Louis, 30000100 u— 31 
Baso hits—Baltimore, 17; St. Louis, 8. 
Errors—Baltimore, 1: St. Louis, 1. Bat- 
tories—McMahon, Robinson, Hart, Kis- 
singor and Murphy. ! 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Washington, 00211010 0— 5 i 
Cincinnati, 33051402 0—18 
Base hits—Washington, 11; Cincinnati, 
20. Errors—Washington, 5; Cincinnati, 2. 
Batteries—Mercer and McGuire; Dwyer 
and Vaughn. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. | 
Philadelphia, 02010005 x—8 
Chicago, 00000010 0—1 : 
Baso hits—Philadelphia, 13; Ciiicago, 
5. Errors—Philadelphia, 1 ; Chicaog, 1. 
Batteries—Orth and Clements; Friend 
and Kittridso- 
AT NKW YORK. 
New York, 3000 (» 010 2—5 
Cleveland, 00130100 0—4 
Base hits—New York, 12; Cleveland.10. 
Krrors—New York, 6; Cleveland, 2. Bat- teiies—Clarke and Wilson; Cuppv and Zimmmer and O’Connor. 
National League Standing. 
__ 
Won. Lost, Per Ct 
Cincinnati, 21 TT 555 
Cleveland, 18 10 'C42 
Boston, 18 13 ifiOO 
Pittsburg, 1(5 11 5<i2 
Baltimore, 18 18 -580 
Philadelphia, 17 14 '548 
Chicago. 17 is .531 
Washington, 15 Hi .450 
Brooklyn, 111 17 [433 
Now Ycrk, 13 19 .887 
St. Louis, 11 £0 .854 
Louisville, 7 24 .226 
Baseba'I Notes. 
The Lowiston directors will have to 
hold auother mooting. That first one 
hasn’t produced tho desired result.—Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
Don’t know. Think they will? 
The Lewiston Sun remarks that the 
baseball department of this paper is 
“ghoulish” in its glee oyer Lewiston’s 
bad luck. The Lowiston papers seem to 
think that ail oriticisma of the team up 
there must be confined to their own 
columns. The Sun cannot complain of 
what psoplo say outside of the olty, so 
long as it refuses to print accounts of the 
games, because tho home team doesn’t 
win as it did Inst week. 
There doesn’t seem to be much use of 
talking of tho Ilassett matter longer. Mr. 
Hassett told tho writer a week ago that 
ho wouldn’t tnke*the place if he could get 
it,|aud Secretary Morse said yesterday in 
tbeBoston Herald that he couldn’t got it. 
A South Windham correspondent re- 
-luoBL-t luu riisne to soy mas cne naso- 
ball team that played with the Presump- 
soots was not the South Windhams, bat a 
second nine from that place calling tbem- 
solvos tho Sokokis. 
Lewiston Journal: Jack Leighton is 
now added to Portland’s infirmary, 
having sprained his ankle in running for 
fly hall. It is too bad. Portland has 
had more than her share of bad luck, but 
keeps on winuiug ball all tho time. 
Rain prevented tho New England 
league games yesterday. 
The Portlands play in Bangor today. 
Now Leighton is laid up with a 
sprained ankle. 
The f ollowing is the standing of the 
Dot Alloy league: Young Snipes, .700 per 
Jent; Imperials, .606, Dagoes, .500, Ton- 
ioines, .400; Newbury Stars, .333. 
The Em erakls are to appear in their 
new suits on Memorial day. They are or 
white pants and blue sweaters; that is if 
nothing happens. Tho Emeralds will 
rhallengo the Cathedral Stars at the 
Oaks grounds Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. If tboy do not accept we will 
thallenge any nine under fifteen years of 
age at the Oaks grounds Saturday after- 
noon. Wo would like the Cathedral Stars 
to uuswer before Friday. Kimralusstend. 
Coleman Murray, p; Frank F’laherty, o; 
Patrick Norton, lb; Mattie Egan, ss; 
Step lien Earles, cf; Thomas Quinoannon, 
■f; John Lonox, If; Bartley Flaherty, 2b. 
Fliomas Quincannon has resigned from 
be management, but still plays right 
laid on the Emeralds. Please answer 
ibrougli the PRESS. Captain, Norton; 
manager, H. Kalnr. 
The Cumberland Blues challenge tho 
Sorth Schools for a gamo of ball on tho 
Larch street grounds Saturdny morning. 
The Catbolio Amerloans defeated tho 
Reed Juniors by a score of 21 to 19. 
Uaptain, Edward Petty; manager, Angus 
McFarlene. 
NOT SO FUNNY NOW. 
two Men Attempt to Coast Down Monnt 
Washington on a ltaft. 
Laconia, N. H., May 26.—Stephen 
Vallier was arrested here this afternoon 
’or obstructing the track of the Mt. 
Washington road, and the offloers are af- 
er Napoleon Qingras for thejsauie offense 
die men wore on tho top of Mt. Washing- 
ton last week and for sport constructed 
k largo raft of railroad ties, plaoed it on 
;he track and started it down tho moun- 
iftin. The men attempted to ride ou the 
•aft, blit jumped when it got beyond con- 
trol. The structure went crashing down 
unongst a gang of Italian workmen 
ni ilie btuuiuii. v mixer was 
aken to Whitefiold for trial. 
Lawrence Mills to Shut Down, 
Lawience, Mags., May 20.—Tho mill 
lituation In this city is not encourag 
ng. The roport is that all the large niijls 
vlll shut down, but tho egents deny it. 
treasurer Wood of the Washington mill 
vas the only agent who would admit 
hat his mill was to Bhut down. Ho 
aid that the Washington mills would 
irobably closo from the middle of June 
intil about July 1. 
Oklohoina for Free Coinage. 
Oklohoina City, O. T., May 26.—Tho 
;erritorial Democfatio convention met 
lore today. Resolutions wero passed in 
avor of the unlimited coinage of gold 
md silver at a ratio of 16 to 1. Six dele- 
;ates to tho Chicago convention were 
olected and Instructed to stand undivid- 
idly in favor of free ooinago. 
A Point for Airs. Flo ming. 
New York, May 26 — The trial of Mary 
Uioe Almont Liringstou Fleming, 
iooused of poisoning her mother, Evelina 
il. Bliss, August, 1895, began here today. 
Assistant District Attorney Miller opened 
he oase for the people. Several witnesses 
cstifiod. One ruling by the recorder is 
egarded as a knock down blow for the 
irosecution. It rules out the dying state- 
nent of Mrs. Bliss to Doctor Allen, when 
he declared she had been poisoned by 
elatives, who would profit by her death. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The Senate has confirmed tho nomina- 
ion of John Fowler of Massachusetts, 
iousuI at Chefow, China. 
The Boston Towboat company has suc- 
ceeded iu recovering two hundred tons of 
ho cargo of water pipe from the sohooner 
interpri.se recently sunk In Nantuckot 
Sound. 
The report of a riot at Fort Branch 
udiano, yesterday was false. The fight 
iccuTred between gamblers and oircus 
nen over a shell game. No one was 
seriously injured. 
Hiram II. Morrison was yesterday, in 
3ostoo, sentenced to the states prisou for 
lot less than seven years nor more thau 
ourteen years for manslaughter in 
itraugliug his wife. 
Tlie Thompson and Knapp blocks at 
dulone, N. Y., wero destroyed by fire 
lesterday. Tho former was occupied bv 
L'hompson Bros., wholesale and retail 
lardware dealers, and the latter build- 
ing by J. J. Murphy, general merchant 
Petal loss $50, 000; insurance $39,900, j 
bmofkremlw pealed 
When Russia’s Czar Assumed the 
Crown. 
CLIMAX OF THE WONDERFUL 
PAGEANT IN MOSCOW. 
Emperor and Empress Invested With the 
Crown and Sceptre, Amid Cheers of 
Multitude Thunders of Cannon and 
Peal of Bells-— Happy and Cay Was the 
Imperial City Yesterday. 
Moscow, May 26.—Today was the chief 
day of all the ceremonies connected with 
this festive occasion, the day up to 
which all the previous days have led. 
The weathor was line and the sky 
cloudless. 
Troops headed by bands of music 
began moving at 4 o’clock in the morn- 
ing, marohing to the Kremlin. At 7 
o’olook a salvo oC twenty-one guns was 
“UU at Y.au tlio bolls o£ tho 
cathedral began tn peal. 
Assembled in tlie hall of the Kremlin 
palaoe were all of tho porsonages forming 
the Czar’s cortege. No one outside the 
membors of tho Imperial family, the 
foreign sovereigns, princes or their 
representatives, the diplomatic corps aud 
a favored few wero allowed to enter tho 
cathedral of tho Assumjition where the 
ceremony was to occur. 
Near the Cathedral of tho Assumption 
wero two squadrons cf the ouirassier 
guard of the Emperor in gala uniforms. 
On eaoh sido of the walk loading to the 
other cathedrals were Circassians, be- 
longing to the Czar’s personal escort, also 
other troopB. Just before it was time for 
the Czar to appear at the top of the red 
square, the broad spuces of tbo Kremlin 
were densely packed with perhaps 100,000 people. The cathedral presented n most 
brilliant appearance within. Plates of 
gold cover the walls, and there is scarcely 
any space that is not coated with 
precious metals or stones or painted with 
frescoes. 
Between the four pillars in the centre 
of tho oliuroh, on a dais covered with red 
velvet, bordered with lieuvy gold trim- 
mings, embroidered at the corners with 
eagies, wore two thrones. Over the 
thrones was n magnificent square bald- 
achin of purple velvet, lined with 
ermine, hanging from the roof between 
tho two pillars furtherost from the 
ioonostas. In the centre, surmounting the baldachin was an immense gilded 
crown. The dais was surrounded by a 
gilded balustrade, around whioh tbo Im- 
perial family groupod themselvos. 
At 8.15 numerous ladies aud gentlemen 
of tlio court, in brilliant dresses and uni- 
forms, entered and took their places, and 
at 8.30 the great hell in the Ivan tower 
began to boom, giving the signal to all 
other bells whioh took up the peal aud 
resoundod throughout tho city. A largo 
number of bishops and priests in magnifi- 
cent ceremonial robes wero iu attendance. 
As tho boll of Ivan Veliik tolled out 
the half hour, the male choir began to 
intone tbo Te Ileum. At a quarter to 
nine tho diplomatic body and speoiul en- 
voys, headed by tho (Jouut Da Monte- 
bello, the French ambassador, slowly fllfld int.n thn flanrnri hull diner 
The oboir oontinued singing, And at 9 
o’clock the sound of ohoers and roars 
from tho waiting throngs outside an- 
nounced the faot that the royal party was 
approaching. 
As tboy descended the red staircase, 
from Kremlin pnlaco and crossed the en- 
closure to the cathedral, shout after shout 
rose upon the air. Drums sounded, bells 
pealed, and tbe bands played the national 
anthem. At those sounds the metropoli- 
tans and several of the higher clergy pro- 
ceeded to the southern entrance of the 
oatherdal. Then through the throng 
wero seen the great dignitaries of tho 
state, bearing tho Imperial insignia, re- 
galia and coronation robes, which thev 
deposited upon a table near the throne. 
The first of the Imperial party to appear 
was the Dowager Czarina, mother of the 
Emperor, who oame separately from the 
Emperor and Kmpross and their attend- 
ants. Dowager Empress wore a crown 
and an Imperial mantle. 
Tour ohainberlaina boro her train as 
she asoonded her throne on a dais level 
with tbe other two thrones. Immediate- 
ly after, amid tumultuous shouts from 
outside, tho Emperor and Empress ap- 
peared at the door. They were received 
by the clergy and escorted to the steps of 
the altar. The Emperor was in tho dark 
green and gold uniform of a general of 
the Guards. 
Tbe Empress was dressed in a silver 
robe with a long train, whloh was born 
by four pages. Arriving nt the altar the 
Metropolitan of Moscow and the Grand 
Duko Sergius welcomed the Emperor and 
Empress in tho holy building. Tho 
Metropolitan of St. Petersburg presented 
the cross for thorn to kiss, and tho Metro- 
politan of Kief presented them with the 
holy water. After bowing three times 
before the altar and kissing the saoi'Gd 
images, their Majesties asoendod the steps 
and took thoir places in front of the altar 
with thoir backs to tho thrones. The 
scene was one of great beauty. As the 
Emperor and Empress entered the 
cathedral the oholr sang Psalms 101. 
Tho Metropolitan of St. Petersburg as 
tbe hymn ceased, stepped forward and 
handed the Emperor a book saying: 
“Gratias Spiritus Sancti sit Semper 
tecum. Amon,” and bidding him rend 
aloud tbe orthodox oreed, which he did 
in a voice audible to all. This was fol- 
lowed by the reading of the litany with 
prayers for God’s blessing upon the 
Czar's government. The choir then 
sang. 
Tho Metropolitans of KioS and St. 
Petersburg, assisted the Czar to don the 
imperial mnntlo, made of cloth of gold 
lined with ermine. Aftor donning the 
mantle tho Kmperor assumed the diamond 
collar of St. Androw. 
Then, turning to tho altar, tho Czar 
bowed his head to the prelate of Novgo- 
rod, who crossed his hands upon His 
Majesty’s forehead and said : “May the 
Lord annoint him with tho oil of joy; 
may ho clothe him with power and place 
upon his head a crown of precious stones 
ot long life; may ne givo into his right 
hand tho sceptre of salvation, set him up- 
on tho throne of righteousness, and pre- 
serve with Ills protection the established 
rule.” 
Immediately after this tho Czar re- 
ceived tho crown from the Metropolitan 
of St. Petersburg, and, standing in full 
sight of ail tho people, and still befero 
the ultar with both hands pluned tho 
crown upon his head. 
Then taking his sceptro, in which 
blazed the famous Orlofl diamond, in hia 
right hand, and tho globo of tho empire 
in his left, he ascended the dais and took 
his seat upon the throne, tho Empress 
still standing in her former place. This 
was the supreme moment of all. 
At the moment of taking l.is seat on 
the throne, the cannon of the arsenal 
thundered forth, tho bells rang, and the 
bands massod outside, played tho national 
anthem. 
Tho Emperor after merely occupying 
the throne for a few seconds, rose and 
placing tho sceptre and the globe on tho 
tablo by his side, turned to tbo Empress 
and, taking off bis crown, touched her 
forehead with it. She tiien knelt before 
him, when the Emperor placed upon hor 
head her own crcwn, which is sur- 
mounted by a large sapphire. 
Tho ladies of honor fixed tho crown on 
her head with a gold oomb, and then 
robed hor in her mantle of cloth of gold, 
ermine lined like tho Emperor’s. Sho 
was al30 invested with tho collar of St. 
Andrew, and sho was led to her throne 
by tbo Emperor, and remained seated by 
ids side. 
The members of the Imperial family 
and the foreign princes now advanced 
and congratulated tho Imperial eouple, 
while others in the church bowed thrice 
toward the throne, thus expressing thoir 
felicitations. 
Suddenly the cannon, bolls and hands 
ceased, and a deop silence ensued, while 
the Czar knelt, and solemnly uttored a 
prayer. 
When the Czar rose from his knees, tho 
Metropolitan of St. Petersburg begun a 
prayer for tho Emperor, at which every 
one in the cathedral knelt, with the ex- 
ception of the Emperor. 
The Metropolitan then stepped forward 
to the foot of the dais and made a short 
address to tho Czar on the importance 
and duties of his office, ending with 
theso words: 
“With this visible and corporal adorn- 
ment of thy bead, is dear proof that 
Christ, tho King of Honors, invisibly 
orowns tho head of the Russian empire.” 
After tho Emperor had taken tho 
sceptre, the Metropolitan of St. Peters- 
burg, said: “God hath crowned this 
God-given, God-adorned, moat God-fear- 
ing autocrat and great monarch Emperor 
of all tho Russias. Take thysolf the 
sceptre and ball of tho Ehipire, the visiblo imago of the solo sovereignty over 
the people given by those most high for 
thoir government, promotion and every 
describable well being.” 
Aftor this the choir sang the Te Deum, 
and tho bells of the Kremlin again rang 
out. At the invitation of tho Metropoli- 
tan, the royal oouple then descended from 
the dias and walked to the entrance of 
the sanctuary, where the Metropolitan of 
St. Petersburg, with a branch of gold 
sprinkled the foreboad, eyes, lips, 
nostrils, oars, breast and the palms and 
baoks of the hands of the Emperor with 
consecrated oil. The Empress was mere- 
ly sprinkled upon the forehead. 
Resuming their plaoea upon the dais, 
mass was now begun and after tbo con- 
seoration of the elements the Emperor 
entered the sanctuary and received the 
communion. Tho Empress likewise re- 
ceived communion. After the amn- 
in union the Emperor and Empress reas- 
oendoil tlioir thrones, all of tho oo urt 
dignitaries grouped around them. The 
choir then sang the “Ad Multos Annos” 
three times. 
The long ceremony was now concluded 
by each of the annotated kissing a golden 
oruciilx, containing a sacred relic. 
Amid the salvo of cannon and the 
clanging of bells to which were joined 
the mighty acclamations of tho poople, 
the imperial couple emerged from the 
northern door of the cathedral and re- 
entered the Cathedral square botwean the 
Ivan tower and the Cathedral of the 
Archangel Miohaol which they entered 
and tbonce walked to the Cathedral of 
tho Annunciation. 
After paying their devotions In the 
Cathedral of the Annunciation, their 
Majesties were escorted to the foot of the 
red staircase which they ascended. At 
the top tbolr Majesties stopped and turn- 
ing towards their subjects bowed. They 
then ontored the palaoe. 
The Emperor and Empress subsequent- 
ly dined in*state In the banquettag hall 
of tho Granovitaya palace woaring the 
imperial crowns and mantles. Tho mem- 
bers of tlie imperial family and the chief 
clergy and high dignitaries of the Em- 
peror wore their ggosts. 
In the evening the whole olty was 
a blaze of light. The Kremlin was out- 
lined in the illumination. It was the 
grandest ever seen here. It is believed 
tliero was not a single house in the city 
that did not display illuminations in 
honor of the crowning of the Czar. The 
proclamation issued by the Czar on the 
occasion of his coronation proscribes 
various remissions of which the following 
are the principlo: All arrears of taxes in 
European Russia and Poland are re- 
mitted; tho land tax is reduced by half 
for ton years. The sentences of exiles in 
Siberia are materially reduced, politioal 
olfcuder3 receiving further remissions, 
with the restoration of civil rights in cer- 
tain cases. Tho ministers of the interior 
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aro ltnpowered to submit to tbe C’znr, de- 
serving eases of those punished after a regular trial. All persons who shared in the Polish rebellion, who are net guilty of murder are exempted from tbe police supervision dtcreed in lfcb3. 
STOOD IN WITH THE CZAR. 
Americans Who Were Allowed to Witness 
Coronation Ceremonies. 
Mosoow, May £6.—Among those 
privileged to outer tho Cathedral and 
witness the coronation ceremonies, were 
Hon. Clifton B. Breckinridge, United 
States minister, and Mrs. Breckinridge; 
Gen. McCook, United States representa- 
tive at tho coronation and Mrs. McCook 
Admiral Solfridge, U. S. N., Louis 11. 
Moore, London manager of the United 
Press, and Richard Harding Davis of 
New York Journal, were the sole 
representatives of tho American 
Press within the Cathodral. In tho 
tribunes near the Cathedral wore 
Horhert H. D. Piorco, United States 
secretary of legation, and wife, Col Mc- Cook and daughter, Creighton Webb Captains Soriveu and Wadleigh U S N ’• Commanders Kodf>eUl and Eob’erts U*ri’ 
N., Lieuts. Hunker and Bertcliotte En- 
sign Russell, U. S. N.; Potter Palmoi 
and wife, and Mr. and Mrs. John A 
Logan, Jr. 
PRESBYTERIAN LEGISLATION. 
Interesting Session of the General Assembly 
Yesterday. 
Saratoga, N. Y., May 26.—The Presby- 
terian General Assembly opened this 
morning with the report of Chairman 
Booth of tho committee on hills and over- 
tures. The most important bill before 
the committee is tho one in regard to tho 
Now York Presbytery, which disobeyed 
an order of last year’s assembly, in ro- 
seiviut? stud on to from tho TTni.m Thor.. 
logical seminary. The committee decid- 
ed. to refer the matter to the oommittee 
on church polity. 
Dr. John Davies, ohairman of this com- 
mittee is from New York. His committee 
refused to tako up the bill. A similar 
overture was received from the Long 
Island Presbytery, protesting against the 
assumption of power by the assembly and 
declaring that the Presbytery would not 
obey the order of tho General Assembly. 
The Gerenal Assembly ordered that the 
matter be referred to tho judicial commit- 
tee. G. W. Biroh staled that the clerk of 
the New York Presbytery is the sec rad 
member of the judicial committeo. Dis- 
cussion of tho Hubbard propositions, re- 
lating to mission bonses have until 
Thursday. A resolution was adopted re- 
ferring tho whole matter to tho joiut 
committees of homo and foreign missions 
and fixing the hour for tho discussion at 
2.30 p. m. Thursday. 
Dr. Mountford, chairman of the 
judicial committee, made a report assign- 
ing four cases to a special commission lor 
trial. 
llev. Dr. Kano of Indianapolis, chair- 
man of the home mission committee, road 
his report, isoveral speeoiies wore marie 
on the report. Many homo missionaries 
rose in the assembly, during the debato 
and appealed to that body not to disturb 
the board by controversies over its ad- 
ministration. They declared that the 
groat burden of tho harm resulting, 
would fall upon them. 
One Western preacher said that he was 
supporting a large family on $700 a year 
md asked tho assembly to diroot the 
secretaries to cut down their own salaries 
mil expenses. 
His words were greeted with loud ap- 
plause which continued more than a 
minuto. Tho recommendations were 
idopted without division. 
Chairman Kane’s resolution proposed 
radical changes in tho distribution of tho 
funds of the board.These were to the effect 
that money for the homo mission work 
were to be distributed acoording to the 
direction of tho Presbyteries in whose 
j rrisdiction the assisted churches were 
located. Sums thus distributed were to 
he determined by exchange of reports, 
between the board and Presbyteries and 
the apportionments recommended by 
the Presbyteries were to bo final. A 
second resolution rocommondeil was a 
thorough scrutiny of tho books and 
methods of the board of home missions, 
A spooial oommittee to report to the 
oext assembly w«s recommended, consist- 
ing of three ministers and six elders to 
confer with tho board as to tho methods 
of administration, to examine the expen- 
ditures, officers salaries and clerk hire, 
Bxamino books and accounts with tho aid 
of experts, ascertain the cause of the 
hoard’s indebtedness and recommend 
measures to remove tho debt aod prevent 
the reocurronce of a deficit. 
These rooommeudations were sub- 
mitted to the members of the board and 
wore heartily endorsed by them. The ro- 
Blection of tho following trustees of thn 
Dome Board was recommended: Thomas 
A. Nelson, D. D„ of Brooklyn; James 
Ludlow, D. D., of Orange, N. J.; John 
L. Spinning, D. 1)., of Orange, N. J.; 
dders, John Kennedy, of New York- T 
K. Parsons of New York; Henry E How- 
land, of New York, Charles E. 'Green of 
Princeton. 
Joliu Clark Was Sick of Earth. 
Oldtown, May 26.-John Clark, aged 
>0, committed suicide this morning by 
jutting liia throat with a razor and 
iumping from the Maine Coutral railorad 
iridgo. Parties who saw him jump 
’ocovored the body. No reason is as- 
signed for the deed. 
Lightning Strikes Towiier Mill. 
Fort ISoott, Ivan., May 26.—During a 
loavy electric storm this morning, light- 
ling struck one of the seven largo liuild- 
ngs of Lafln Powder company and an 
iw ful explosion followed, the iianies of 
turning powder shooting tlireo hundred 
'eet in the air. The plant cost $25U,0(J0. 
[t is feared many lives were lost. 
RETAIL BUSINESS FOB SALE 
[N one of the most thriving and rapidly grow- ing cities ill Maine. Stock consists of 
loots, shoes, gents’ furnishings, clothing, hats, 
laps, etc. Fine store, best location, no lm- 
nediate competition. For full particulars a ti- 
dy to ALDEs GOUDY, Cumberland Mills. 
Vest brook, Me., or U. A. GOUDY. Portland, 
da. may21Tu,Tli&Slw 
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Trunk and Union Depots. It can also be ob- 
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains 
of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Fort 
land & Rochester railroads and of agents on any 
of the Boston trams. 
The Prkss can also be found at the following 
places out side the city: 
Auburn—./ <j. HaskeiL 
Augusta—./. F. Pierce, 
Bath—John O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. IT.—C. S. Clark. 
Bldde/ord—A. M. Burnham. 
W. T. Barnsley. 
Bridgton—A. TV. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Joss. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
•• J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—E. L. Brown.” 
Deering—N. J. Scanlon. 
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—II. P. Whits &C<v 
Freeport—A. TV. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Russell Bros. 
Green's Landiug—S. W. Fifield. 
Gorham—L. J. Lermond. 
•• N. H.—S. M. Leavltt& Sou. 
Kennebunk—J. II. Otis. 
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship. 
Long 1 sland—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—S. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning. 
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes. 
North Stratford. .N. H.--J. C. Hucliti.n 
Norway—F. P. Stone. 
A. O. Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby. 
Ricmnond—A. K. Millett. 
Kumiord Falls—H. L. Elnott. 
—C. A. Clifford. 
Rockland—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F. H. TVlngate. 
Skowhcgan—Bixby & Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Mernman. 
uouth Windham—J. W. Read. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevnnt, 
South Paris—F. A. ShurtlefL 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—II. B. Kendricks iS Co. 
E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. TV. Gamage. 
Thomastftn—E. Walsn. 
Vina! Haven—A. B. ViuaL 
TValdoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterville—TV. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—TV. B. Boothby. 
Wintbrop—F. S. Jackson. 
TVoodfords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey. 
Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa Falls & Northwestern 
First Mortgage Gold Fives, 1921, 
Guaranteed principal and interest by the Bur- 
lington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway Co. 
A first and underlying lien, restricted to $15,- 
000 per mile, upon an important section of the 
main line ol the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & 
Northern system. The company is upon an 
established dividend basis. A round amount for 
sale upon a basis closely approximating 6 per 
cent. 
Spencer Trask & Co. 
27 to 29 Pine SI., I«cw York Citj. 
State & James Sts.,Albany,N.Y. 
niyl4endtE 
DESIRABLE :s BONDS. 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R Co. 
First mortgage Golcl 5?s, 
DUE 1943. 
WAKEFIELD & STONEHAM 
Street Railway Co. 5’s, 
First Mortgage Due 1915. 
The above roads have earned a surplus the 
past vear over and above all operating expenses 
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal in- 
vestment for Maine Savings Banks. For prica 
and further information call on or address 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities 
511-3 Exchange Street Portland. Me 
jan 4 TTh&Stf 
The Sebago Lake House, in the town of 
staudish, beautifully located near the 
Steamboat Landing, and the M. C. R. R. 
Station, at the foot of the lake, with three 
lores of land. This is one of the most at- 
motive places in Maine for summer board- 
ers, having unsurpassed facilities for boat- 
ing, fish mg ana bathing. It has always been iwcpf open during the entire year/ The 
property will be sold, so as as to afford a 
^'erv profitable investment. Apply to 
J. L. RAOKLEFF, 
So. 31 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, He. 
apr25 codft 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Don’t let the 
& Baby Die 
from want of nourishment. 
Thousands of them succumb from 
this cause daily. No fault of the 
parents either, simply they are 
unable to find food that can be 
retained by the poor, weak stom- 
achs, and then that continual 
decrease in weight, that pinched 
and forlorn look on the little 
face with the inevitable end. 
Try while there is yet life and 
be rewarded with happy success, 
as thousands h».ve done before 
you, that greatest of food 
products 
Bovinine 
It is a concentration in the least 
possible bulk of the life-maintain- 
ing elements of lean, raw beef, 
prepared by a special cold pro- 
cess. A few drops added to 
babies’ milk will make rich, new 
blood, create flesh and bone, and 
give the necessary strength to 
the vital organs to start them on 
their long life’s work. Cholera 
infantum and bowel troubles are 
prevented by its use. Over 
2 tooo physicians endorse it. 
LEWIS, HILL &C0.. 
Wholesale js Clothiers. 
* Owing to the backward season (and 
needing the room for our Fall Goods) wo 
hare decided to offer REGARDLESS OF 
COST OUR IMMENSE STOCK of 
Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s 
CLOTHING 
At Retail. 
Now Is your time to cloth yourself and 
boys. We invite all to inspect our goods 
and prices. _ 
LEWIS, HALL & GO., 
Wholesale Clothiers, 
157 to 101 Middle Street, 2nd Door 
I Below Post Office. roay20 eodtf 
CHILDREN 
And their wearing apparel 
give mothers many anxious 
thoughts. This, to a great 
extent, can be avoided if the 
parents call at 
FITZGERALDS. 
True, a large majority oj 
them do so, and find just 
what they want===a fine as= 
sortment, at prices within 
_7. _r _77 
LfLC/ L/LLL' L t// LULU. 
FITZGERALD 
is pleased to announce to 
his lady customers the ar= 
rival of a fine assortment 
of Lace and Embroidered 
Linen Collars. Among 
them can be found many 
new and choice novelties. 
An examination solicited. 
FITZGERALD, 
336 Congress Street. 
may25dlf 
i CRESSET, JONES &| 
1 ALLEN’S | 
* Z 
iMusic 
Mouse, % 
538 CONGRESS ST. | 
2 High * Grads * Pianos j 
♦ — SUCH as — 2 
I Gilderuicstei' &. Iiroeger, | 
♦ ♦ 
iBIasius 
& Sons, f 
Albrecht and 8te.ilia^r. ^ 
ALSO — £ 
Z “The Symphony.” | 
X SEiI’ PLAVI1XG organ. I 
i Cali ami Hear If. g ♦ r'y18 M,w,r,tf % 
z * 
Big Insurance Business. 
Augusta, May 26.—The report of the 
Maine Insurance Commissioner Hon. S. 
W. Carr, soon to publshed will show 
that the insurance business for 1S95 
shows a net profit to the state of over 
KOOO, the largest gains in tho history of 
the department. 
WORK OF THE CYCLONE, 
I-oss of Life in Michigan Was a Hundred 
and of Property Half a Million. 
Detroit, Mich., May £0.—Owing to 
meagre telegrnphio communication, full 
details of tho terrible tornado by whioh 
probably 75 to 100 lives were lost and 200 
persons were injured more cr less seri- 
ously, in Oakland, Laper and Maoomb 
counties last evening, have not yet been 
received. Tho towns struck so far 
as ascertained are: Ortonville, 'Thom- 
as, Metamora, Mount Clements, Oak- 
wood and St. Clair. 
The tornado first gave indications of 
its presence about 7 o’cloo k in the south- 
east portion of tho stato. It came up 
from the southwest in the shape of a 
black funnel cloud and struck the 
earth near the village of Ortonville in 
Oakland county. 
The telegraph operator at Ortonville is 
tho only person found who could supply 
a consistent story, praotioally every other 
person in tho village being either killed 
or injured. 
He savs : “The tornado was proceed- 
ed by a terrific electrical storm. Fif- 
teen oiinutes later with a terrific roar 
the black funnel shaped cloud oame 
sweeping along, overturning and carry- 
ing up into its wild embraces every- 
thing in its track. There was not a 
house left standing. Tho dead were ly- 
ing in tho streets and not a person was 
left uninjured. 1 summoned aid from 
tho neighboring town of Southfield and 
four doctors ami a corps of resouers wore 
soon at work.” 
| After passing through Ortonville the 
tornado struck Thomas, a small station 
on the Michigan Central, and a dozen 
buildings wore destroyed. The dead at 
Thomas are John and William Ricks. 
From Thomas the tornado leaped to 
Metamora and travelled to Mount Clem- 
ents and from there to Lake St. Clair. 
The property damage will not fall 
short of $500,000. 
At Oakwood, fire added horror to the 
devastation. All tho buildings had been 
destroyed, leaving scarcely a traoe of 
anything. 
"A cross country rider has just reaohed 
Thomas from Groveland. Ho reports that- 
the tornado did great damage in that 
village.* Nino persons were killed, six 
in one family. 
FREE BAPTISTS. 
Aunual Conference at the First Free Bap- 
tist Charc-li. 
The annual conference of the Cumber- 
land County Freo Baptist churches, will 
be held today and tomorrow with the 
First Free Baptist churcn of Portland, 
Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. The oominit- 
toe on entertainment is composod of O. 
W. Fullam J. W. Orr, Mrs. T. C. Lewis, 
Mrs. A. Jordan and Mrs. C. I. Orr. This 
will be the programme: 
WEDNESDAY. 
3.00.—Conference Called. Q 
Business: Appointment of committee 
on roll, reading records, reoeption of 
delegates from other bodies, report of 
delegates to other bodies, report on 
oommittee on roll, appointment of 
business oommittee, reading annual 
letters.report of olork, report of treas- 
urer, report of exeoutive oommittee, 
election of officers, new business. 
11.00— Annual sermon, 
Rev. W. P. Curtis. 
1.30— Prayer meeting, 
Rev. E. C. Harmon. 
2.13—Woman’s Missionary moetiug, 
Mrs. T. C. Lewis, President. 
Devotional service. 
2.30— Address, Rev. E. N. Fernald. 
Young People’s meeting, 
H. H. Crandall, President. 
Praise servioe. 
8.00— Address, Rev. E. N. Fernald 
THURSDAY. 
9.00— Conference business. 
10.00— General Testimony meeting, 
Rev. A. E. Cox. 
1.30— General Prayer meeting. 
2.30— Sermon. 
Untheosophical Mahatmas. 
| This body of olub women with its 
honorary members held its closing meet- 
ing for the season at the home of it 
president, Mrs. Lyman M. Cousens, 3i 
Tlnfvrinir at.vnnb \Tnr»rl«v ntmn < rt ir. The 
subject rtisoussed by the various mem- 
bers of the club, aided by two visiting 
members from the Book Lover’g olub, 
were Corintbe, Temple of Fens, 
Acropolis, Parthenon, Minerva. Socrates, 
Marathon, Olympian Games, Greek and 
Roman Architecture. These wore illus- 
trated by Rov. Mr. Hack, with the 
stereopticon. At the close of the discussion 
Mr. Hack gave a brief talk on certain 
features of the World’s Fair, also illus- 
trated in the same way. Other pleasant 
phases of the evening’s entertainment 
ware the singing of Jliss Grace Webster, 
and the violin playing of Mr. Wm. 
Oousens, the Misses Lisoomb and Latham 
dividing the responsibilities and pleas- 
ures of accompanists. 
In point of nice delicaoy, the refresh- 
ments that followed and their manner of 
serving, which was done by the Misses 
Kensell, Webster, Lisoomb ana Latham, 
wore most acoeptablo. 
The oonrse of study wbioh the club will 
take up another year has not been decided 
upon. 
Maine Navigation Co. 
Tho Maine Navigation Co., has been 
organized at Portland, for the purpose of 
purchasing, building, chartering and 
managing vessels for freight and passen- 
gers upon the high seas with £500,000 cap- 
ital stock, of which £700 is paid in. The 
officers aro: President, John T. Skol- 
field of Portland, Me.: treasurer, Solon 
K. Turner of New York, N. Y. 
For FAJVtXLir XJse. 
Every Mother should always nave it in the 
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches 
and pains, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, 
catarrh, cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera- 
morbus, earache, headache, hooping cough, 
inflammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps, 
muscular soreness, neuralgia, nervous head- 
ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises, 
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints, 
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic. 
Originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence 
have satisfied everybody for. nearly a century. 
All who use it are amazed at its great power. 
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick, 
sensitive sufferers. Used Internal and External. 
The Doctor1* signature and direction* on every bottle. 
XH'atVi Pamphlet free. Sohl everywhere. Price. 35 cents. 
Six butties, L S. JOHNSON & CO., Jiufltoa, Mas*. 
DEERING. 
Monday evening the Deering aldermen 
held a mooting at the council room. The 
entire board of aldermen was presont 
with Mayor Mitchell in the obalr. 
The first business was th e appointment 
of the ward offioiala, whloh were as fol- 
lows: 
Ward 1—Election olerk, H. E. Knight; ballot olerk, H. P. Millifcen. 
Ward 2—Election clerk, Chas. H. Car- 
ter; ballot clerk, Wm. S. Buck. 
Ward 8—Election olerk, Ira P. Tib- 
betts; ballot olerk, Alfred A. Stevens. 
Ward 4—Election clerk. E. J. Pink- 
ham ; ballot olerk, Ira M. Pields. 
Ward 6—Election olerk, Chas. B. Dal- 
ton ; ballot clerk, Oliver A. Lowell. 
Ward (1—Election clerk, Harry H. 
White; ballot olerk, Charles D. Munger. 
Ward 7—Election clerk, W. N. Chene 
ry; ballot olerk, Geo. W. Johnson. 
The appropriation bill was taken np 
for further consideration. 
Alderman Ayer thought that the first 
reading of the bill was a “little shady” 
and inquired as regards the action taken. 
He snid that he wished to have it go 
right. When th8 bill was given its sec- 
ond reading and final passage Alderman 
Ayer cast the only dissenting vote. 
The amount of the bill this year Is 
$72,710.66, while last year It was $70,- 
184.62. 
The delegates elected at the ward cau- 
cuses Saturday evening met at the office 
3t the Deering Loan and Building Asso- 
ciation Monday evening, electing Soott 
Wilson and J. N. Reed to attend the Re- 
publican State convention, and Wm. H. 
Motley and L L. Elder for the county 
convention. 
The W. C. T. U. of Deering, bold 
their regular meeting this afternoon at 8 
o’clock at the Golden Cross hall Spring 
UV*WV«| M UUUlWiVlO. 
The funeral servioes of the late Hon. 
Sumner Libby of Colorado were held 
yesterday aftornoon at 2 o’clock at the 
residence of Andrew Hawes, Esq., 
Stroudwater. 
Mr. G. IV. Adams of Portland, has 
taken the house oorner of Ocean and 
Main streets, Ooeanvale for the summer. 
Mr. John H. Card has purchased the 
John Adams property on Linooln street, 
which was reoently sold at auction to Mr. 
Fred H. Thompson. * 
Mr. Harry A. Nevens of Woodfords has 
gone to Boston to meet his mother, Mrs. 
H. H. Nevens, who has been spending the winter in California. 
Dr. Hawkins of Lowistou visited his 
father, Mr.L. P. Hawkins, Ooean street, 
Ooeanvale, Monday. 
WESTBROOK. 
The officers of Iona Chapter of Eastern 
Star of Portland, paid a fraternal visit to 
Mizpath Chapter, Monday evening. 
City Auditor Knowlton has had a globe 
oabinet for filing bills put in his offloe. 
An alarm of fire was sounded in Jthis 
city at 3.45 p. m., Tuesday. It preyed to 
be only a slight blaze in the wheelhouse 
of S. H. Sisk’s mill, caused by a hot 
beariug. A few pails of water were 
sufficient to extinguish it. The fire de- 
partment were on hand and run out a 
line of hose, but did not have to play any 
water. 
The Westbrook Wheel olub took a run 
Monday night to Allen’s Corner, Charles 
Graham, captain. 
The Westbrook Gun olub will bold a 
shoot at Warren Park, Memorial day, 
commencing at 8 a. m., and continuing 
through the day. 
The funeral of Nathan Wight will take 
place at his late residence on Rochester 
street, Thursday afternoon at 2 o’olock 
under the charge of the Masons. The G. 
A. R. will attend. 
Railroad Notes. 
The Maine Central announces a special 
excursion from Portlnnd to Lewiston 
for the Memorial Day game In that city. 
The train will leave the Union station at 
8.SC a. m., arriving in Lewiston in time 
for the game, and will leave there at 2 p. 
m.; running direct to the ball ground, 
■topping at Brighton’s orosslng. This 
will V-.ft n. err on. f, nnmronlnnnfl oaulnr* 
time and expense of getting aoross the 
oity. The fare will be $1 for the trip, g 
The Bangor & Aroostook is going it 
strong in the exoursion line. Perhaps 
Arocstook people are just discovering 
how nice it is to get “outside” without 
going around through INew Brunswick. 
There have recently boon three difleront 
excursions announced for June and here 
here are two more, viz. The Bangor & 
Aroostook railroad will run un excursion 
from all points on their road to Ureeu- 
vill", to Bangor on June 6th to give the 
people up that way a chance to attend 
Main’s circus. 
There will be an exoursion from Cari- 
bou and Boulton to Ashland over the 
Bangor & Aroostook railroad on June a. 
It is expected that 600 or 000 people will 
participate. 
They ore having lots of tronblo over 
thut extension at Great Works. See the 
following: Work on the Great 
Works extension of the Bangor, 
Orono. & Oldtown line was 
stopped Monday forenoon by City Marshal 
Davis uf Oldtown, who was acting under 
orders of the oity authorities. It was 
claimed that the company was trespass- 
ing upon property rights by'gotting out 
of the street limits too far and digging 
deep ditches in front of house lots. Tbo 
difficulty was expected to he adjusted at 
an adjourned meeting of the Oldtown 
oity council last evening. 
Messrs. John Savage, engineer on the 
Boston & Maine, James Kelliher, Fred 
Lowe, conductor on the Portland & 
Koohester, G. B. Eavanaugb, H. S. Hop- 
kins, of Portland, Mr. Hornblower, of 
BostoD, and James Walker, of Bangor, 
returned Monday morning from a few 
dnys’ successful fishing at Greenville. 
The fonadinn Paciiio railway Intend 
running a through sleeper onoe a week 
from Montreal to St. Andrews during 
the summer season, leaving Montreal on 
Briduy night to accommodate the in- 
creased amount of summer travel to this 
famous resort. The shire town is be- 
coming more popular each year as an 
ideal place in which to while away the 
warm days of Juiy and August. 
The Maine Central railroad has made 
tho following appointments: Mr. J. I*. 
Spear to bo obief tra’rt dispatcher with 
headquarters at All the com- 
pany’s lines we:, including 
main line and it.-, will be undei 
his charge. Mr. M. Dunn to he ohioi 
train dispatcher at Banger, having in 
charge all tho Maine Central lines cast 
of Bangor. Mr. H. F. Dowst has been 
appointed division superintendent of 
lines east of Bangor. These gentlemen 
will assume the duties of their new 
positions Juno 1. 
ARMY AND NAVY UNION, 
The Annual Me etlng of the Famous Old 
Organization Meld Last Evening. 
For the thirtieth time the members of 
the old Portland Army and Navy Union 
held their annual meeting last evening. 
This Is claimed to be the oldest orga- 
nization in this country of "the ex-sol- 
diers of tho late war, outdating the Grand 
Army of the Republlo by a year. Of 
oourse many of the original members ara 
dead and others have dropped out, but 
enouah still remain loyal to the pioneer 
organization to fill their room, 499 1-3 
Congress street, and they* were all out 
last evening. 
The business of tho evening was the 
holding of the annual meeting and the 
ohoice of officers. The meeting was 
held, and the society was reported in 
good condition.; The {following officers 
were then eleoted j | 
I President—Charlos E. Jordan. 
Vice President—A. G. Spaulding. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles H. 
Mitchell. 
l'ho meeting and the social session af- 
terwards could not have been more pleas- 
antly Informal. Stories were told of war 
times, absent comrades remembered and 
those who hare been mustered out ten- 
derly recalled. It was a red lotter night 
in the history of tho oldest of the mili- 
tary organzations in the country. The 
members are largely, if not entirely also 
members of tho Grand Army, but they 
still love tho old and locally famous 
organization. 
PROBATE COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE PEABODY. 
Following is a summary of the busi- 
ness before the Probate court fur the term 
beginning the first Tuesday of May: 
WILLS ALLOWED. 
Lonisa Files, orphan, John W. Files, 
executor. 
Annie P. Morse, Portland, Charles F. 
Morse, exocntor. 
Ella M. Kale, PortlaaS, Byron D. 
Verrill, ext'outor. 
Alice F. Foss, Portland, Percival Bon- 
ney, Wm. K. Neal, executors. 
Mark L. Bill, Portland, Hattie F. 
Hill, exeoutrix. 
ADMINISTRATIONS GRANTED. 
Eunice P. Webster, Portland, Benjamin 
Webster, administrator. 
Zilpath W. Barker Portland, Clark H. 
Barker, administrator. 
Thomas MoEwan, Portland, Mary 
Campbell, McEwan Black, administrator 
d. b. n. o. t. a. 
Rufus H. McQuillian, Yarmouth, Geo. 
F. McQuillan, adminstrator. 
j] Mattie E. Densmore, New Gloucester, 
Charles A. Densmore, administrator. 
Solomon Sawyer, Yarmouth, WilmerE. 
Sawyer, administrator. 
Charles A. McKenney, Sebago, Ezra 
MoKenney, administrator. 
GUARDIANS APPOINTED. 
J,Clara Louise Thompson, Portland, 
Margaret J. E. Tompson, guardian. 
George H. McQuillan et al, Yarmouth, 
Alma B. MoQuillan, guardian. 
Hugh D. MoQuillan, Yarmouth, Liza 
A. McQuillan, guardian. 
John F. Densmore, et al, New Glouces- 
ter, Charles A. Densmore, guardian. 
George W. Dolley et al, Windham, 
Isaao D. Harper, guardian. 
INVENTORIES RETURNED. 
Sophia Nash, Gray. 
Caroline Turner, South Portland. 
Eunioe P. Webster, Portland. 
Homer D. Trafton, Portland. 
Daniel Allen, Portland. 
Ella M. Harding, Portland. 
Clara W. Lothrop et ai, Portland. 
Gardner Ludwig, Portland. 
Margaret W. Harris, New Gloucester. 
Sarah P. Morton, Otisfield. 
Martha Earwell, Raymond. 
Dora S. Dyko, Raymond. 
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED. 
Ella M. Harding, Portland. 
William Shine, Portland. 
Ootavia A. Stutbe, Portland. 
Zubia A. Snow, Portland. 
Francis H. Whitman, Harrison. 
Edmund M. Woodbury. Westbrook. 
Moses A. Dolley, Scarborough. 
Lucy Dolloif, Standish. 
John Bell, Deering. 
William S. Perry, Brunswiok. 
LICENSES P. E. GBANTED. 
Sarah P. Morton, Otisfiold. 
Euni ce P. Webster, Portland. 
Lizzie Boiloy, Portland. 
Gardner Ludwig, Portland. 
LICENSE It. E. ISSUED. 
Paul O. T. Purinton, Freeport 
Edith Francis Libby, Standish. 
DorH S. Dyke, Raymond. 
Effie F. Edes, Naples. 
Nathaniel C. Day, Portland. 
Daniel Allen, Portland. 
PET. OBD. DIST. 
Lucy Dollofi, Standish. 
Emelino Lord, Portland. 
Moses A. Dolley, Scarborough. 
ALLOWANCE GBANTED. 
William Shine, Portland. 
TBUSTEES APPOINTED. 
Sarah P. Merton, Otlsfleld, Thomas 
Jackson, trustee. 
Edward A. Marwick, Portland, Harry 
R. Virgin, Arthur K. Hunt, trustees. 
ADOPTION & CHANGE NAME. 
Catherine G. Boss, Scarborough, name 
changed to Catherine G. Bowers. 
Maine Patents. 
Washington, May 26.—Tho following 
patents have beon granted to Maine peo- 
ple: W. B’iclding, Lewiston, butter- 
mould; J. T. Richards, Gardiner, oil 
retaining device for axles. 
RELIEF IN SIX nOURS. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.” This 
new remedy is a great surprise on account ol its exceeding promptness in relieving 
Pam m the bladder, kidneys,back and every part or the urinary passages in male or fe- male. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this is your 
tomady. Sold by .C H. GUPPY CO., Drug- gist, 463 Congress St. Portland, Me. 
__MISCTXUUCEOCS. MISCEIIAKEOCS. 
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KING LEOPOLD. | 
— X 
Belgium’s Ruler Shows Appreciation *0 
of Scientific Research. V 
Appointed Johann Hoff as Honorary Member 
of Sanitary College attBrusseIs. yy 
AN HONOR MUCH SOUGHT AND SELDOM 
CONFERRED. X 
The Sanitary College at Brussels, in 
Belgium, has a world-wide reputation. ® As an institution or association, com- A 
posed wholly of scientific men, every kJw 
... a close student of medicine, and each famous in his particular branch, w it wields a power second to none. A 
Ay Nevertheless, when the honor does come, it comes most graciously, as f»w ftt in the case of JOHANN HOFF, who King Leopold appointed Honorary V 
V member of the college, in consideration of the highly nutritious and A A beneficial action of the genuine Johann Hoff’s Plait Extract. w 
kL This greatest of modern preparatlonTTn medicine is a perfect tonic. X V B creates appetite and aids digestion. A 
/S A*k ,0T the «enuioe JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT. Avoid all Imitations. W 
fj* YELLOW MARKS i^ ’ 
Vellow Marks (lie Path of the Sunlight. l^3 
JUi. Vellow lias also made some new marks across I, 
j*&|P the face of Father Time’s Slate. jvW'y'^ 
(V '' Ik^V 
The STEARNS WHEEL has many points in Vo4|f^ 
QSFl its favor, and every experienced rider knows 
The grace and elegance of its lines. 
The strength of its construction.. jjj^s 
Its fitness for track or boulevard.. 
But most of all the Stearns wheel is admired ! 
d*F*, bevuuse 11 is ».
THE YELLOW FELLOW. \^p 
^ F. O. BAILEY & CO., jjp 
<3®^ 
State Agents, 
^ 
Portland, Me.asaa ^ 
Victors spend their time on the road 
not in the repair shop. 
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to 
punoture and to wear twelve months, 
from date of purchase. 
Rear hub and chain wheels guaran- 
teed to wear for years on Victors. 
BRAINS, ENERGY, 
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL, 
PERSEVERANCE. 
These are what has caused a cer- 
tain bicycle to be known as the best 
—the never-wear-out kind—the 
VICTOR* 
E. S. PENDEXTER, State Agents, 
561 Congress St. Portland, Me. 
apradtf 
FULL 
COUNT 
PRINTING 
AN a recent job we printed the outside 
And Ann+ViAr nrtntpr -nrin+»d + 
side. Our customer said : “Didn’t you 
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not 
more than 20 oyer.” Customer: “We 
had 250 of yours left oyer.” Natural de- 
duction : the other fellow gave short 
count. That’s the kind of competition 
that makes friends for us. He cheated 
the customer out of nearly xo per cent, 
of the job. 
We give you just what we charge yon 
for every time. 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
»7 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND. ME. 
WHITE’S 
Russet and Light Summer Footwear. 
We have just completed our lines ot Russet 
Footwear in all kinds and sizes. We are mak- 
ing a specialty of Boys’and Youths’,Misses’uml 
Children's, in button and lace, and are also ot- 
tering some rare bargains in women’s and men's 
light Boots and Shoes. We have also received 
a full line of light weight black goods compris- 
ing all the latest styles. Commencing Satur- 
day, April 2nd. we will open a sale on Men’s 
and Boys’, Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Slioes 
which we will sell less than cost. Bicvelists 
should call and see our Leggins and new Bicy cle Shoes. 
WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE, 
Opp. Preble House. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK HND JOB PfjlfiTElj 
No- 37 PLUM STKEFT- 
BICYCLISTS 
fiTTEKTION ! 
* 
Wkeu yon ride out through 
Woodfords add to the pleas- 
ures of the l’ide by stopping 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of 
COLD REFRESHING SODA. 
A wheel rack is there to hold 
your wheels and a pump is at 
your disposal if your tires 
need it. 
♦ 
MOSSY, Druggist, 
WOODFORDS. 
OVER 6,000 
National Cask Registers, 
-SOLD FROM- 
Jail. 1st. to May 1st., 1836. 
i 14 .1 n R 81 A M 
w ^ bh iirm i39£ 
STAT 3E3 AGrEMT 
No. 104 Exchange St., 
Portland, Me. 
nmyl2 dtf 
HIGH GRADE 
STERLING and UNION 
CYCLES. 
Also tho Eldiedse, New Mail, Very and Tem- 
plar Wheels. 
OPEN EVENINGS. 
The James Bailey €o. 
2i'o. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
NEAR MONUMENT SQUARE. 
my23dt£ 
FIRST GLASS 
I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
0> :0. C3- -tSL 1ST s 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
MO. 514 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
% 
j 
^ ^ ^ 
incniiaxoci. 
^ 
kimdchhboos. 
Slightly Damaged by Smoks and Water at Car 
Recent Fire, 
This sale will open THURSDAY MORNING, May 28, and 
continue until all the goods are disposed of. This is a genuine 
offer. We have settled our insurance and shall offer the entire 
stock at astonishingly low prices. Be sharp. Don’t wait until 
the Phenomenal Bargains are ail gone. Everything to be sold, 
uothing held in reserve. 
REMEMBER THE PEACE, 
247 middle Street, 
NEXT DOOR TO OUR BURNT STORE. 
h. p. McCarthy. 
may26dlw 
Owing to tlie great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we 
have had the past week, we shall continue our Special Sale 
for one week longer. 
The offer to be the same, lO per cent, discount on all 
wheels which are second hand. 
-MU .HO M. MUWMIX lew 14- 
THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO., 
Mo. 1§©-182 Midldie Street. 
HIGH TEST OILS AND GSSOUNE. 
If you want t.he best Gasoline Tor your stoves this sum in or, order from us 
Wa fill any size package and we loan o gallon cans to Oasolinc or Oi| 
Customers. 
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth 
and Knightville, Holiday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tues- 
day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday each, 
week; Woodfords and Mon-ills, Friday of each week. 
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3. 
S. L HADDOX, | Grocer and Oil Dealer. 
35 Middle Street, Portland* iVJe. 
aprSOdt 
ECLIPSE FIRE EXTINGUISHER. 
Most Wonderful Extinguisher Ever Invented. 
IMon-Explosiye; Non-Corrosive; Non-Freezing. 
Simplest, Cheapest, Most Effective. 
Contains no acid to destroy carpets, clothing or draperies, and is ab- 
solutely harmless to everything except lire, 
A CHILD CAM FSE IT. 
GEO. H. POOR, "'"'"‘Ur1 ,or 
01 
No. 13 Exchange St., Portland, fVle. ma72l___° __’___ dlw 
JAPABESE 
~ 
nu.is2s.6mi 
^?Ji..c.!Vre a,I LiuJs °f Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease? We give written guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by 
Tfeo Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn. 
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JOHN WILLIAMSON 65 CougressSt. 
30>3Ei£.*> Theon^ysaf®’^r®^5 
PENNYROYAL PILLS, 
Ask for SB. MOTT’S PEN &YB07AX, BILLS and take no other 
fc$r'Se:nd for circular. Price $1.00 per box, 0 toxes for $5,00. 
DB. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO- CUe--eland, Ohio. 
For sale by Landers Ss Babbldge, 17 Monument Square. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRtSS 
—AND— 
MAINE STATE PKESS. 
Subscription Kates. 
Daily (In advance) *6 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; DO cents a month. 
Thu Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier any where within the city limits and at 
Wood lords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th 
ate ot $7 a year. 
J.Iaine State Tress, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
5o cents a quarter; 26 cents tor trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses ot their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
Itr Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one 
week; $4,00 for one month. Three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than those 
ates, 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2,60 for one month. 
“A Square" is a space ot the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
25 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants. To Let. Tor Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
iEemouis nul pamj tm uuvauut), ivtiu va 
barged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
oi- first insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
ecriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 07 exchange Street, 
Portland. Me. 
New York Office: 
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews, Manager. 
THE PEESS. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27. 
Probably the next time that Bowler 
enc ounters a law of Congress which does 
not meet his approval, he will tieoin it 
wise to enforce it notwithstanding he dis- 
likes it. Indeediprobably he has learned 
from the decision of the Supreme Court 
In tho sugar bounty case that the execu- 
tive branch of the government is not 
superior to the legislative branob, and 
that the former has no right to set aside 
the laws of tho latter. It was a les3on 
he needed to learn. 
(JAny other deoision than that which the 
Supremo Court has given in tho caso of 
the Horsa, tho Cuban filibuster, would 
have practically destroyed tho efficiency 
of our neutrality laws, and would have 
made possible the fitting out of filibus- 
tering expeditions for Cuba with im- 
punity. There is strong sympathy with 
tho Cuban insurgents in this country, 
but still we are at peace with Spain and 
legally bound to prevent our citizens 
aidin g the rebellion against that govern- 
ment. Sympathy does not justify the 
breaking of the law nor can it bo plead 
iu oxtenuatiou or excuse if at sometime 
Spain makes a demand upon us for dam- 
age by reason of filibustering expeditions 
fitted out in this country. 
It is raid that an attempt will be 
mado to commit the seoond district 
Democratic convention whioh is to be 
held at Lewiston tomorrow to free silver, 
and chat tiie head and front of tho move- 
ment is no less a person than the Hon. 
Arthur Sewall, member of the National 
Demooratio committee from this state. 
There is nothing very unreasonable about 
this. Mr. Sewall sometime ago openly 
declarod himself in favor of free silver, 
and it is not unnatural for him to seek 
to commit 111s congressional uisiriot to 
that policy. But it is a curious fact that 
while Mr. £ewall is tor free silver he is in 
favor of the ronomination of Cleveland, 
two things that are utterly incompatible. 
Probably Mr. Sewall will not succeed in 
getting his resolution through the con- 
vention, yet tliero is much more silver 
sentiment in the state than people are 
generally aware of. 
There has been some talk of raising the 
money needed for extraordinary expenses 
this year by moans of temporary loans. 
A glance at the constitutional amend- 
ment will show that the only temporary 
loans a city whose debt is in excess of 5 
per cent of its valuation can 
legally procure is a temporary 
loan to be paid within the year it is 
made. It is perfectly legal for the oity 
to procure a loan in anticipation of taxes 
because chat loan is to be paid within the 
year. But a temporary loan which should 
extend beyond the year would be illegal. 
The amendment is as follows : 
No city or town shall hereafter create 
any debt or liability, which simply, or in 
(be aggiegate with previous debts or lia- 
bilitns, shall exooed live per centum of 
the last regular valuation of said oity or 
town; provided, however, that the adop- 
tion of this article shall not be construed 
as applying to auy fund received in trust 
by said city or town, nor for any loan for 
the purpt se of renewing existing loans 
or for war, or to temporary loans to be 
paid out of money ruised by taxation, 
during the year in which they are made. 
It is true that Auburn did resort to 
the temporary loau to raiso money to 
purchase it3 water works, and praotically 
cvadoii the amendment by placing it in 
the tax and afterwards abating the 
tax. But such a had example as that 
ought not to bo followed unless in a 
most desperate emergency. 
A DESPERATE GAME. 
Finding themselves in a hopeless 
minority the gold Democrats ore now 
preparing to control the convention by a 
scheme that is little less than fraudulent. 
Mr. William F. Harrity firat broached it 
publioly though it bad probably been de- 
termined upon before. The soheme is to 
got up contesting delegations In all the 
large states in which the silver men are 
in a majority so as to keep out the silver 
delegates pending the organization of the 
convention. This can be done, it 
is thought, with comparative ease 
beoause the National committee 
which will make up the roll of the 
convention is in control of the gold 
Democrats. Aftor tho oonvontion is or- 
ganized by the gold men the next move 
will bo to decide the oontests, and enough 
of them will he determined in favor of 
the gold men to continuo them in con- 
trol of the convention. This scheme is 
alroudy bolng worked. Tho gold Demo- 
crats of Illinois, being in a pitiably 
small minority, hove declared that they 
will have nothing to do with the state 
convention called by the state committee 
hut will flook by themselves, elect a sot 
of delegates and send them to Chicago to 
demand admission. In Nebraska and 
Texas the gold men are preparing to play 
the same game, and there is little doubt 
but later it will spread to „Ohio and In- 
diana and tbe other western states where 
the silver men Rre strong. 
It is safe to assume that if this sebomo 
is uarriud out and two sets of delegatos 
from many of the large nnd important 
states appear at the Chicago convention, 
demanding admission, there will bo the 
biggest kind of a row. And the merits 
of it will be with tho silver men. Jlneh 
as a silver victory in either convention is 
to be dopreoated, there can be no defence 
and no extenuation for averting it by 
any such tactics as these. The majority 
of a party has the right to rule; and if 
the majority of it is for free silver it has 
a clear right to commit it to that doc- 
trine. If the hoot were on the other log 
and tbe silver men were resorting to 
such tactics as the gold men appear to 
bo planning, to dominate the 
convention tho atmosphere in the 
TT.ncf. nrnnld Ha Hina wifli flannnnla. 
tions of tho dishonesty and 
wickedness of the programmo. It is no 
less a dishonest programmo beoause re- 
sorted to in the interest of the gold stand- 
ard, and if the gold Democrats undertake 
to put it through they deserve to be 
soundly thrash ed. 
CURRENT COMMENT, 
MCKINLEY AND THK PLATFORM. 
(Gardiner Reporter.) 
Mr MoKinley says he will not now 
speak on the currency question, as he has 
no desire to dictate the platform. That 
probably means that ho is willing to 
stand upon any platform that is erected 
for him. In this ease it is probable that 
tho platform will he all right, but a good 
many Republicans would prefer to have 
a man who hud some ideas of his own to 
start with, and who is not afraid to lrava 
them known. He has a perfect rght to 
dictate tho platform if he la expoeted to 
represent it. 
THE THING FOR THE DEMOCRACY 
(Springfield Union.) 
There is then but one thing for the 
Democracy to do. It should nominate 
Mr. Cleveland on an honest money 
plank. If it onn’t got a gold plank, strad- 
dle the question, hut nominate Cleveland 
anyhow. Then there would be fun. The 
Republican convention will nominate a 
protectionist and honest money man on 
a platform of that character. The light 
would be between protection and Cleve- 
land’s tariff if the Democrats should do 
sound on money. The Republicans would 
welcome that. If the Democrats should 
straddle finance and still stick to Cleve- 
land, the Hepublcans would he even bet- 
ter pleased. They would win easily. But 
the Democrats should uo one thing above 
all things, and that is nominate Cleve- 
land. Then the issuo between protection 
and free trade would be clear. 
A CURIOUS REPORT. 
(Albany Journal.) 
A Washington dispatch declares the 
President seriously contemplates send- 
ing a message to Congress rebuking it 
for remissness to provide more revenue. 
In the words ot the immortal Mr. 
Squeers. “Here’s richness for you.” 
Suoh a message would indeed be a 
literary and statesmanlike treasure. 
Cleveland the free trader, Cleveland the 
tariff smasher, who tore down and would 
have destroyed the system that always 
provided, under Republican rule, suffi- 
cient revenue for the government’s,needs 
—Cleveland the tariff smasher, holding 
tho Republican party up to scorn, for its 
failure to provide more revenue! 
Mr. Cleveland has done a great many 
queer things in his time, but such a mes- 
sage woula be the queerest. 
a sTTrAiairs'rrrw 
(Concord Monitor.) 
Tho refusal of Blddeford’s mayor to 
license a circus to show in that city on 
Memorial day brings up again the ques- 
tion of secularizing than day of sacred 
memories and the suggestion comes 
again that the Memorial day services 
should be merged with those of Memo- 
rial Sunday so as to give their observance 
the sanctity and solemnity which are due 
them. There is no doubt that Memorial 
day is buing diverted from its original 
solemn und commemorative purpose and 
is becoming a day of ball games, bioyole 
meets and horEe races. Tho number of 
those so poor to do honor to tho valiant 
dead seems growing smaller every year 
—more’s the pity. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Last year thirty seven towns in Con- 
necticut began tho work of macadamiz- 
ing their rouds, and this year it is esti- 
mated that more than eighty towns will 
he engaged upon such improvements. 
The towns begin in a small way, tho 
average length of roade being frein half 
to throe quarters of a mile. The state, 
the county and tho town each pay one- 
third the oost of the work and tho state’s 
appropriation is $75,008, while three stat9 
commissioners supervise tho work. The 
proof of the popular satisfaction with the 
system is in the increase this yoar in tho 
number of towns adopting it. 
Li Hung Chang’s cofiin, which has ar- 
rived at London ahead of the distin- 
guished wearer of the peacock plume, is 
reported to he a massive caskofc, of the 
heaviest mahogany, cut from a siugle tree trunk. It measures eight feet nine 
inches long, three feet wide and two feet 
ten inohes deep. It- is heavily girt by 
huge bands of brass with mighty handles all brazen. The olaspings are hingeless, being roughly cast to fit the cofiin shell. 
Of the 18,10(5 persons arrested for vari- 
ous offenses in Liverpool last year only 
329 were well educated, a large proportion being absolutely illiterate. 
Thero are about 3,000 Chinamen in the 
oity of Philadelphia and its suburbs. 
England pays her private soldiers three 
and one-fourtli times as much as Ger- 
many with three and one-half times as 
much retired pay and pensions. 
Melbourne, Australia, has lost 43,435 
inhabitants in four years, the census of 
1895 giving a population of 447,401. The 
population of the seven Australian oolo- 
nies at the end of 1895 was 4,288,000. 
Last year over $100,000,000 was spent in 
the United Statos for bioyeles. This year 
it is predioted that this amount will be 
doubled, and yet people are crying hard 
times. Chicago alone expects to turn out 
400,000 wheels of all grades and descrip- 
tions. Chioago is today the greatest 
whoel oenter in the world, New York 
second and I ndianapolis third. 
John W. Church, now of San Fran- 
cisco but a native of San Mateo county, 
Cal,, is nineteen years old, stands sovon 
feet four in his stockings, weight 215 
pounds, and lifts a 300-pound weight. 
He’s a little stoop-shouldered, but ex_ 
plains that this is uecausu he has to bend 
over constantly to take his part in con- 
versation. 
Nihilists living in New York City tell 
the “Sun” that there has been a sudden 
increase in the activity and vigilanoe of 
their friends, the spies, since the Czar 
started for Moscow. Also that it’s quite 
unnecessary, as their society has no de- 
signs upon that unhappy young man’s 
life. 
The late Shah was especially quiok to 
take advantage of modern scientific and 
mechanical improvements. At his palace 
at Teheran the electric light was installed 
fully ten yoars ago. In the palace hang 
sevoral European pictures side by side 
with copies of them by Persian painters, 
for It interested him to see how closely 
the nativo artists copy the originals. He 
did not, however, care for pictures and 
on ono occasion, when talking of paint- 
iug, said that a live donkoy was at any 
time bettei than a dead one. He took 
much interest in the tittle-tattle current 
in the European colony at Teheran, all 
of it being repeated to him at once, to his 
great amusement, for ho bad a keen 
senso ot humor. 
Stanley, tho explorer, who relinquished 
his American citizenship for a soar in the 
British house of commons, is regarded in 
.London as a parliamentary failure. He 
is said to bo dissatisfied with publio life. 
It oosts four times as muoh to govern 
American cities as is spent for the same 
purpose in Great Britain. 
A Methodist revival meeting lasting 
four months has just olosed at Pottsville, 
Pa. 
The people of Now York drink 6,090,- 
0C0 gallons of whiskey a yoar. 
Enormous tracts of Africa, especially 
the region botweon tho Congo and Shari 
basins and much of tho area inclosed by 
the great northern curvopf the Niger, re- 
main unexplored. Thao is also unap- 
propriated territory to the extent of 1,684, 
398 square miles. 
The largest tunnel in the world is at 
Soheinnitz, in Hungary, being nearly ten 
and one-half miles from end to end. It 
was undertaken to avoid the necessity 
for pumping the water supply of the dis- 
trinl to an unusually high level. 
Japan, which is having two big line of 
battleships built in England, has just 
placed contracts there for two more. 
They will bo of 14,000 tons eaoh, of the 
Klnowa eiass. 
.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST, 
Foster & Dolley of Bumford Falls have 
taken tho contract to build tbe large bot- 
tling house at the Mount Zircon mineral 
spring. It will bo 30 feet wide, 60 feet 
long and '.1% stories high. The contract 
prico is 13,548. 
Business is livoly at Otis Falls. Be- 
sides tho large new sulphite aud paper 
mills about to be erected, new passeuger 
and freight depots are being built; a new 
four story tenement bouse aud just beside 
it a house and store. 
It hud been partially decided to hold a 
shooting tournumeut for tho ohampion- 
ship of Franklin county at Farmington 
on Decoration Day, but some of tho old 
veterans fojt that it was desecration 
of a hallowed day to them and many 
others as woll, so out of regard for tlioir 
feelings in the matter, it lias beon deoid- 
ed to postpone it until Thursday, June 4. 
The trou bio at Lisbon Falls Sunday 
was caused by a man by tho name of 
Michael ZditL.o striking his wife over 
the head with a stove hook. He was 
prompted by jealously, it is said, and 
sundry drinks of “split.” He thought he 
had killed his wife and fled. Zdittio is 
a Hungarian aud was one of tl.o men 
discharged when the out down in the 
mill was recently made. He is a young 
man and belongs to tho Hungarian ooi- 
ouy at Lisbon Falls that lives on “Split” 
street, so named from the favorite drink 
of the colonists. Everything was favor- 
1UL UMUUiU iUU 1UW WHgUUJ, UUL LUO 
Hungarian did not happen to strike bnrd 
enough to iufliot a fatal injury. 
Ogunquit has its Village Improvmon t 
society to thank for a mile of good side- 
walk and 30 niee street lamps. 
Tbo towns of Nobleboro and Newcastle 
have sold one lot of this year’s alewives 
amounting to 5600 barrels, not to men- 
tion other smaller lots sold, and alewives 
are still coming. 
The editor of the Ashland Headlight 
makes tlio following liberal announce- 
ment: Trout, toguo, salmon, Whitehall 
or oliubbs taken in pay for subscriptions 
at this office. We haven’t yet doeided to 
take any suckers, or “hornpouts,” but 
may be driven to it later on. 
Messrs. Curran, Finnlgan and Culli- 
man, of the A. o. H. of Bangor, were 
iu Portland last week as a committee 
representing tlio order, to form a coali- 
tion with the order in Portland for a 
monster reunion of the members of tho 
society from all over the state. The mem- 
bers in this city are favorably impres30d 
with tbo idea, and will undoubtedly en- 
ter into lie project. The date will be 
Juiy 29. and it will take place at Lake 
Maranocook, 
The immenso ice deal which might 
have taken place this week was not 
brought about. Sumner Soule of Gardi- 
ner, who secured the option on all un- 
sold ice on the Penobsootjriver last week, 
was to have named his price Saturday; 
but no word camo to Bangor dealer, aud 
tho deal lias died a natural death by 
limitation. 
Miss Lizze Tarbox, the Biiddoford 
teacher who was the first person inMaine 
on whom tbo aseptoltn treatment for 
consumption was tried and who for a 
time seemod in a fair way of being cured 
by it, died Sunday nigbt. 
The selectmen of Farmington have 
competed tbo work of taking the valua- 
tion of tho town and find that it reaches 
a total of $1,324,210, of which $1,300,305 
is iu real estate and $523,85 in personal 
property. The total valuation last year 
was $$1,817,060, which shows an increase 
this year of $7,180, a gratifying exhibit 
in those days of hard times. The select- 
men find 870 polls which is also a slight 
inoreaae over last year. They have fixed 
tho tax at 15 mills. 
ITow’s This. 
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
R. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O. 
Wo, the undersigned, have known 1\ ,T. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all businses 
transactions and financially able to carry out. any obligation made by tlieir firm. 
T'7EST(5t 1'RUAX, Whofeesalo Druggists, 
WADDING, K1NN AN & MARVIN, Whole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75cts.per bottle fioidby all Druggist'. .’’(■BimnT'lal ^ 
MISCELLANEOUS, "j MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
| Joys of Maternity | 
^ Why So riany Women Are Childless. || 
A Problem That Has Puzzled Physicians for Centuries. || 
REPRODUCTION is a law of nature, and no picture of joy and happiness can equal that && 
1 of the vigorous mother and her sturdy child, mp 
\V) Nature makes but few mistakes, and every 
/ / / thoughtful person must admit that a cause exists ^ 
a yJ why so many women are childless. ^ 
The subject baffles the theories of physicians. 
J /J\ U Such cases are curable nine times out of ten, as ^ 
I 1 evidenced by thousands of letters on file at Mrs. Jc 
/ \ //’ Pinkham’s office. Many a darling baby owes its X V Vr existence to Mrs. Pinkham’s advice and the Vege- 
\ \ table Compound. This is not to be wondered at S* 
\ \ when such testimony as the following explains 
1 “I have taken three bottles of your Vegetable “f<? 
1 Compound, one package of Sanative Wash, one W* 
/”I kox °f Liver Pills; and now I have a dear little If? 
babe four weeks old, and I am well. I have to 11? 
|®| thank you for this. Ip 
|j|j| “ I have spent $200.00 for doctor’s bills without ob- 
991 taining any relief. For my cure I only spent $5.00. I§| 
!!g| “ I had been a victim of female troubles in their worst 
tjfjf form; suffered untold agonies every month ; had to stay 
99 in bed, and had poultices applied, and then could not 
stand the pain. 
“ My physician told me I would never be a mother. ^ 
I had bladder trouble, backache, catarrh of the stomach, ^ 
hysteria, heart trouble, fainting spells. Can you 
wonder that I sing the praises of a medicine that 
has cured me of all these ills?”—'Mrs. Geo. C. sjjk 
l Kirchner, 372 Belmont Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. ^ 
I» 
5 Such frank, straightforward testimony 
as this should dispel all doubt. If you 
are ill, you owe yourself the chance that y 
the compound will cure you. 
LYDIA Ec PINKHAM MED. CO., 
Lynn, Mass. 
6 
N-ffiW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
117 e the undersigned, members of CUM- 
* BERLAND BAR, agree to close our offi- 
ies on Saturdays at 1 o’clock p. m. and 
Dn other secular days at 4 o’clock p. in. 
Torn June 1st to September 1st, 1896. 
Satlian Henry B. B. D. & H. M. Verrill 
Cleaves,& Stephen C. Clifford, Verrill &' 
Ferry. Clifford, 
j.ige & Strout. A. A. Strout. 
Symonds, Snow & C. A. Higlit. 
Cook. Payson, Virgin & Da- 
Drummond & Drum- vis. 
raond. H. & W. J. Knowlton. 
Frank & Larrabee. C. F. Mattocks. 
Coombs & Neal. George E. Bird. Clarence Hale. W M. Bradley. Henry W. Swasey. win. R. Anthoine. 
Edward F. Tompson. George Walker. Robert T. Wliitehouse. John J. Ferry. ? L. L. Higlit. Charles E. Clifford. 
William H. Looney. Charles Dunn, Jr. 
Fred V. Matthews. Thomas L. Talbot. 
John T. Fagan. Joseph B. Reed. 
John H. Fogg. Charles A. True. 
Edward Woodman. J. J. Lynch. 
Benjamin Thompson. George F. Emery. Seiaer & Chase. Levi E. Wevmouh. 
Geo. H. Allan. Frank I. Moore. 
John Wells. C. L. Hutchinson. 
Edward M. Rand. D. A. Mcaher. 
Seth L. Larrabee. George Libby. 
Wilford G. Chapman. Richard Webb. 
Eben Winthrop Free- 1. W. Parker. 
man. Edward K. Wilson. 
John B. Kelioe. Scott Wilson. 
W. C. Whelden. E. Dudley Freeman. 
Samuel L. Bates. S. W. Bates. 
Lindley M. Webb. Isaac W. Dyer. 
Charles .1. Nichols. F. E. Hawkes. 
Albert E. Neal. F. H. Harford. 
John H. Card. Alvin C. Dresser. 
W. Edwin Ulmer. John C. & F. H. 
Llewellyn Barton. Cobb. 
George F. McQuillan. Levi Greenleaf. 
George F. Noyes. Edwin E. Ileckbert. 
John F. A. Merrill. John H. Fierce. 
Carroll W. Morrill. Melville A. Floyd. L. PI. Dyer. .lames L. Rackleff. 
A. S. Woodman. Calvin E. Woodside. 
William C. Eaton. Geo. V. Gould. 
John Howard Hill. Albro p:. Chase. 
Augustus F. Moulton. James C. Fox. 
I. L. Elder. Morrill N. Drew. 
George C. Hopkins. C. Thornton Libby Virgil C. Wilson. Edwin L. Dyer. D. H. Drummond. 
may27282930Junl 2 
SCHOOLS. 
WORCESTER 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
FIVE COURSES OF STUD V. 
Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering 
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. 158-l'nge 
Catalogue, showing appointments secured bv graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29</i year. 
T. C, MENDENHALL, President. 
may6W&S30t 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
BOSTON. 
FRANCIS A. WALKER. LL. 1)., President Courses in Engineering,Architecture, Chemis- try. Physics, Biology and General Studies 
Arrangements have been made by which en- 
trance examinations will lie held Hits year at the Portland High School, June 26th ami 2Gtli For circulars and further information address’ 
H. W. TYLER. Ph. D., Secretary 
mayl3dlaw4-.vW 491 Boylston St., Boston 
noticed 
The National Banks, Bankers 
and Brokers, The Portland 
Trust Company, the Northern 
Banking Company. Maine Sav- 
ings Bank and Portland Sav- 
ings Bank (if Portland 
will close their doors for busi- 
ness at 12 o’clock on Saturdays from June 1 to September 15. 
^iayl8fi2w 
\ 
I 
HASKELL&JONES. 
Our Summer Stock of Umlerncar 
and Hosiery is now complete, and tho 
lines include all tho popular and reliable 
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear; 
Ur. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling 
Combination Suits, fine English Bal- 
briggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan; 
French Lisle Thread in plain and tinted 
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and 
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in 
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular 
and short leg drawers, sizes HO to 50, 
Sterling Combination Suits made to 
measure from Silk, Woolen and Bal- 
briggan Fabrics. 
You will find our Furnishing Goods 
Department a good place to shop if you 
want to find full lines of goods. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and 
Ladies* Garments. 
MONUMENT SQUARE. 
eodtt may20 
You get a good, sub- 
stantial, well made aud 
handsome wheel, if you 
buv an 
AMES. 
BAILEY’S 
Gun and Fishing Tackle Store, 
263 middle st. 
my25 d2w 
CARD.- 
dr. F, AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST 
Office and Residence 1S3 Deering St. 
Woodford.. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
EYE and tne fitting of LENSES. Consultation 
free. Will call wihiu city limits of Portland 
and Reel ing «n notice by postal or otherwise 
uew-Tt dfcf 
D8. S. C. WEST'S NESTE AND S8AIN TBZATUEHT 
is sold under positive written guarantee, by 
authorized agent* only, to cure Weak Memory; 
Loss of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Maihood; 
Quickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of 
Confidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains; 
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either 
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or 
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor, 
which leads to Mise.y, Gonsumr-ion, Insanity 
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with 
written guarantee to cure or refund money. 
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment, 
with full instructions. 25 cents. One sample 
only sold to each person by mail. 
Sold bv J. H. Hammond, corner Free and 
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and 
I.afayette Sts.; and H. P. S, Goold, 0S1 Con- 
gress St, Portland Me. 
Falmonth. 
THE Republicans of Falmouth are re- quested to meet at the town house on 
Saturday, May 30 at 2 o’clock ill the after- 
noon to choose delegates to tho state and 
county conventions. 
Per order, 
TOWN COMMITTEE. 
“CHARTER OAK BICYCLE.” 
$GS $63 $63 
OKU & JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore 
Stri>«t oDDositei Cnstoin House. may21dti 
FINANCIAL 
$300,000 
FIRST MORTGAGE, 
G Per Cent 30 Year, 
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds, 
=- — OF THE-- 
Maine Steamship Company. 
We offer $36,500 bonds, being the 
unsold balance of the abOTe issue of 
$300,000. 
Price and full particulars on appli- 
cation. 
Portland Trust Go. 
may 21 dtl 
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES, 
Paying Four, Five and 
Six Per Cent. 
.... FOR SALE BY .... 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
33^-I>0-ja:3E!lFtSi 
33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ai'i-x uiii 
----1 
TS21 
Casco National Bank 
-OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St P. a Bn 1109. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAFITAX* AND SCKFLU3 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Cnrract Accounts received on favorublr 
terras. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited 1 from ludivida- 
ale, Corporations. Banks, and others de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN it. SMALL, Preside 
MARSHALL d GODIN 3. Caspar 
jan4 ut! 
BONDS. 
Omalta & South Western R. R. S’s due 
June 1, 1896, and 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s duo 
July 1, 1S96. 
CASHED, with accrued interest upon 
presentation. 
Wo offesr, for reinvestment, the follow- 
ing choice homo securities: 
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s. 
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913. 
Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1916. 
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1926. 
Ml/lUUiU, UUU luui. 
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and 7’s. 
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s. 
Travelers letters of credit available In all parts 
oi the world and Foreign Drafts is- 
sued on all European Countries, 
upon application. 
SWAN AASARRETT, 
BAIfKXlIlLS, 
Portland; Maine. 
may6 dtf 
MASON & MERRILL, 
BANKERS, 
98 Exchange Street. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
Letters of Credit Good in 
All Parts of tlie World. 
L may20 d2w 
WOODBUR & MOULTOil 
bankers, 
Portland, Maine, 
ISSUE 
BLAIR & CO.’S 
Foreign and Domestic 
Letters of Credit 
FOR THE USE OF TRAVELERS. 
Terms and full particulars fur 
nislicd on application. 
piny Q, dtf 
AMUSEMENTS. 
H Ray and Fluorescope Exhibition 
and Lecture by Dr, H. T, Clough 
vUi>er ausPtces of the Y. P. M. s*. r. a Ray photographs taken in presence of ;n 
Edison’s most wonderful invent;. 
the FInoresciope"'exhibited. Chestnut hu.-ii 
church, Wednesday evening, June 3. Admi* sion 25 cents. inay_M t 
___ 
FINANCIAL. 
NORTHERN BASKING 00„ 
53 Exchange Slreet, 
BOSiBS and 
SECURITIES. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest., 1 
W. F. MILLIKEN, V. Prast, I 
JAMES K. McDOWELL, V Exccutlvo 
JAMES E. DEWEY, f Committee, 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, J 
IIHAS. L. M AKSXON, tjec’y, 
oc21 eoatj 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Special Auction Sale — Pianos, Organs* 
Cabinet Beds and Furniture. 
fIN THURSDAY, May 28th, at 10 o’clock a. v nn, at our saleroom, 40 Exchange street, 
we shall sell positively without reserve or 
limit, one Upright New England Piano, one 
Gilbert Square Piano, one Haines Bros. Square 
Piano, one George Clark Square Piano, two Edwards & Son Souare Pianos, one new Story & Clark Organ, handsome case, two second- 
hand Story & Clark Organs in good condition, 
one New England Organ, very line; one Phmnir rnhinAt. fnlriinnr KaH 
nablnet bed, one oak cbiflonier bed, one 
mantle bed, one new oak sideboard, two new hair mattresses, twelve new wool top mat- 
tresses, new oak hat-trees, tables, couches, 
chairs, etc., etc. 
This entire lot of Pianos, Organs anil Furni- 
ture is In lino condition and will be sold to the 
highest bidders.may26(I3t 
F, O. BAILEY & G©.~ 
Auctioneers and Commission merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. IN E ALL 
marl4 dtf 
CAUCUS. 
The Republicans of Windham, are request- ed to meet at the Town House in suJd town, 
on Friday, May 29, 1696, at 3 o’clock p. m., 
to choose delegates for State and County 
conventions. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Windham May 18, 1896. 
WOOD I7IANTJELS 
and TILING. 
Samples ami Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST., CORNER TEMPLE. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot of Prcblo Street. octodif 
A Republican Slate Convention 
—WILL BE HELD IN'— 
City Hall, Bangor, 
TUESDAY, JUNE SO, 6896, 
At Two O’clock ?. M. 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate 
for Governor to be supported at the Septem- 
ber election; and transacting any other 
business that may properly come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows : 
Each, city, town and plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and for each 
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1894 an additional 
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in 
excess of seventy-five votes an additional 
delegate. 
Vacancies in the delegation of any city, 
town or plantation can only bo filled by 
residents of the county in whicli the vacancy 
exists. 
The State Committee will be in session in 
the reception room of the hall at one o’clock 
P. M. on the day of the convention for the 
purpose of receiving the credentials of dele- 
gates. Delegates, in order to participate in 
the Convention, must be elected subsequent 
to the date of the call for this Convention. 
We invite all Republicans and all electors 
of Maine, without regard to past poitical 
differences, who are in favor of restoring 
and maintaining a protective tariff; who are 
opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of 
silver, except by international agreement, 
and until such agreement can be obtained, 
believe that the present gold standard 
should be maintained; who believe in free 
popular education; in the promotion of th 
cause of temperance; in just and equal tax 
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in 
a just administration of all pension legisla- 
American shipping to its former rank in the 
world ; in the preservation of National honor 
at home and abroad; in an economical and 
efficient administration of State affairs, to 
unite with the Republicans in the selection 
of delegates to this Convention. 
Per order, Republican State Committee. 
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896. 
The Republicans of Cumberland County are 
hereby requested to send delegates to the 
County Convention to be held at Reception 
hall, City building, JPortlaiul, Maine, on 
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 1896, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon to nominate 
candidates for the following offices: Four 
Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of 
Probate, Register of Probate, County Treas- 
urer and one County Commissioner. Also to 
choose a County Committee for two years 
and to transact any business that may 
properly come before the Convention. 
The basis of representation will be as 
follows: Each City and Town will be en- 
titled to one delegate, and for each seventy- 
live votes cast for the Republican candidate 
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate 
and for a fraotion of forty votes in excess of 
seventy-five an additional delegate. 
The delegates have been apportioned upon 
the foregoing basis as follows: 
Baldwin, 8 New Gloucester, 3 
Bvidgton, 6 North Yarmouth, 2 
Brunswick. 8 Otisfield, 2 
Cape Elizabeth, 8 Portland, 61 
Casco, 2 Pownal, 
Cumberland, 4 Raymond, 2 
Peering, 9 Sefuboro, 3 
Falmouth, S South Portland, 
Freeport, 5 Sebago, 1 
Gorham, 5 St an dish, 4 
Gray, 4 Westbrook, 10 
Harps well, 3 Windham, 4 Harrison, 3 Yarmouth 1 
Naples, 3 
Total, 167 
The County Committee will be in session 
at the hall at 9 o’olook in the forenoon on 
the day of the Convention, to receive the 
credentials of the delegates and to attend to 
such other business as may be necessary. Delegates, in order to praticipate in the Convention must be chosen after the date of 
the call for tills Convention. 
Per order Republican County Committee. 
_ 
EDWARD HARDING, Chairman. 
CARROLL W. MORRILL, SeOret’&rv. 
Portland, Me., ApiilM7tli* 1890. 
DANIEL SEAVEY COUNTERFEITER, j 
And HU Pretty Sister Bound Over in the 
U. 8. Court—Bather a Peculiar Couple. 
The case of Daniol W. Seavey and his 
alleged sister, charged with counterfeit- 
ing silver dollars, came up in the United 
States Court yesterday afternoon. Gen. 
C. P. Mattocks appeared for Seavey, 
wha waived examination and the couple 
wore bound over to the next term of the 
Circuit Court at Bangor, which convenes 
next Tuesday. Seavey was held in $1000 
ball which he could not furnish and his 
sister was held in $200. 
A cousin of the Seaveys, a middle aged 
woman, was present and offered to go to 
Norway to get Seavey’s father or uncles 
to oorne down and help him. There was 
a good deal of discussion as to how to 
raise the wherewithal to travel. 
The brother and sister originally came 
from Bethel. There is something rather 
peculiar about thorn. They have been 
travelling together throughout the west, 
evidently living on their wits or by 
counterfeiting. They both claim that 
they are full-blooded, brother and sister, 
and their similarity of countenanoe 
strongly indicate that they are. Seavey 
is a large, well-built, healthy-lookiug 
young man, and not 111-looking in the 
face. He is 27 years old. 
Hu sister is small, but plump and 
pretty. She is rather neatly and stylish- 
ly dressed. 
They have been living in one room and 
to every appearanoe like man and wife, 
l’holr manner toward each other is not 
at all like that of brother and sister. 
Marine Notes. 
The disagreeable weather or yesterday 
caused a general depression of news and 
business along the water front. 
“Thicker than mud and terribly 
rough,” was tho way one captain ex- 
pressed the conditl on of affairs outside. 
Three cargoes of Nova Scotia coal are 
at present being discharged here and 
yesterday tb e schooner Alicia B. Crosby 
arrived with 1833 tons from the Cape 
Breton mints. 
Schooner Nelliet M. Dixon arrived at 
Boston Sunday with her flag at half 
mast for two of her crow, James Plant 
of New York and Jack Saok of New- 
foundland, who went astray from their 
vessel during a hea vy fog Friday. The 
oaptain thinks that they have been 
pioked up. 
The only fish arrival reported was tho 
Hattie Phillips with 7000 pounds of hal- 
ibut and 2000 pounds of salt fish. 
The Glou cester Times says: It is re- 
ported that a syndicate had been organ- 
isedjin New York to oontrol the entire 
fish trade of the Atlantio coast. The 
capital of tbe syndicate is claimed to be 
$3,000,000, which, if true, is said to be 
sufficient to float a tremendous business 
In that line. The only name thus far 
heard In connection with the deal is F. 
W. Swift. What office he holds in the 
syndicate does not appear. A rumor 
has it that Charles K. Buxton, a retired 
fish millionaire, is president, hut there 
is nothing to confirm this. The F. W. 
Swift mentioned above may mean the 
big railroad speculator. If so, he is re- 
puted to be worth $4,000,000 or $5,00,0000. 
Capt. Drlnkwater, late of the schooner 
John J. Marsh, ahs purchased the mas- 
ter’s interest in tho schooner J. Nicker- 
son, and is now in command. 
Walter X,. Main’s Show. 
Monday, June 1, is tbe date of the 
Walter Jj. Main’s show here. The little 
1 ions, as nice an attraction as they are, 
mako hut one of a thousand attractions 
before seen in captivity on all the earth, 
a huge, living, wonderful, awful, 
bovalapus; a monster who lives alike in 
water or on land, the largest of his queer, 
rare speoies, and the only one on exhibi- 
tion in the world. There are a couple of 
coal black tigers, then hundreds of rare, 
handsome wilu beasts. There is the great 
three ring circus, the five continent 
menagerie, the real Roman hippodrome, 
the new wild west, and many things 
now, strange and wonderful. Seo the 
great free street parade, a mile of gold 
and glitter. 
Fred Ferris Missing. 
Fred Ferris, a short, stout boy, fifteen 
years of age, liviDg at No. 81 Parris 
street, has been missing from home for a 
week, having disappeared from borne 
early in the morning, and up to date has 
failed to return. Fred has blue eyes, a 
ruddy complexion and walks a little 
lame. He has been going on Brackctt’B 
milk team for some time, but did not go 
away for any flnanoial reasons connected 
with this. In fact nobody knows any 
good reason whatever, why he should 
havo left home, and his return Is 
anxiously lcoked for. 
THE EXTRACT 
OF TRUTH. . 
There are flavoring extracts 
and flavoring extracts which 
masquerade as pure, and 
contain ingredients not onlj 
poisonous and harmful to 
health, but by the use of 
which the accomplishment 
of good cooking is an im- 
possibility. 
gAKER’s ABsot^KiSx^EFRurr 
new peocessv^/flavoring 
mm,i$ 
have many imitators, but 
no equals. Every compo- 
nent part employed in pro- 
ducing these flavors is 
strictly pure and the best 
quality obtainable. 
Their Great Strength make 
them the most Economical 
to use. 
DIED AT HIS POST. 
Edward Dailey a Victim of Heart Dis- 
ease. 
'Edward Dailey, engineer at the Port- 
land Company’s works, died this rnorn- 
ning without warning whilo in tho dis- 
charge of his duties. Ho was in his usual 
health, to all appoaranoes, whon he went 
to work yesterday morning. About the 
middle of the forenoon he started to go 
out of the engino room. Just as he 
reaohed the threshold he staggered and 
fell. When aid reached him ho was dead. 
Dr. Dana was called and found that the 
exact cause of death was somewhat 
doubtful, but probably was due to heart 
trouble. Rich’s wagon was sent for and 
the body was taken to the rooms of 
Undertaker .MoDonougb. 
The deoeased was about forty-five years 
of age and was a sober, industrious man. 
His home was No. 17 HaDcook street. 
He had a wife and five small children, 
the youngest of whom Is only two weeks 
old. It is a particularly sad case, owing 
to this fact. 
Hanging Head Down. 
As Mr. John C. Roberts, keoper of tho 
Almshouse, reached the city farm Mon- 
day evening on his return from attend- 
ance at the Republican caucus, he took a 
trip around the outhouses to see that all 
was right as is his custom. There is a 
high ploket gate which is open in the day 
time and closed at night, separating the 
driveway to the almshouse from the lane 
loading down iuto the field. When Mr. 
Roberts was in tho shed noar this gate lie 
heard a slight sound. Ho listened for a 
moment and It was repeated, soundi ng 
likfi ROITlft min in riicfrcca Hb nuuirt bd 
investigation and found a man hanging 
head down from this gate, one of his feot 
being caught between two pickets. Mr. 
Roberts summoned the watchman and 
they extricated the man from his painful 
position. The man was badly bewildered 
and somewhat intoxioated. He said his 
name was James Casey and that he be- 
longed in South Portland. 
The Me All Auxiliary. 
The last meeting of the MoAll auxiliary 
for the season was held yesterday after- 
noon with Mrs. Charles Chapman, 
Spring street. Reports of the year’s 
work, also roports from the annual meet- 
ing at Elizabeth, N. J., were read. Mrs. 
William H. Fenn made an address. Mrs. 
Parsons, Mrs. Samson and Mrs. Pratt 
assisted in the exercises. Miss Minnie 
Plummer sang a solo and Mrs. F. E. 
Boothby read a paper ou “McAll 
Mission. ” A sooiai hour and tea followed 
the meeting. 
Fo .laud Company. 
The annual meeting of the Portland 
Company was held yesterday and these 
direotors were re-elected: W. F. Milliken, 
B. D. Verrill, P. C. Payson, J. C. 
Jordan, C. R. Milliken, James Munroo. 
The directors elected F. C. Payson, 
president; B. D. Verrill, vioe president; 
B. D. Vorrlll, treasurer, and John W. 
Banks, clerk. 
A dividend of 2>i per oent was deolared 
payable June 1st. 
The Island Republican Caucuses. 
The Republican caucuses in the Island 
wards Monday night were well attended. 
The vote on the candidacy of Messrs. 
Libby and Looney resulted as follows: 
Long Island, Libby, 41; Loonoy and 
Webb, 9. Peaks Island, Libby, 10; 
Looney and Webb, 13. 
Republican Convention Today. 
Tlie delegates elected to tbe State Re- 
publican convention at the caucu ses hold 
Monday night, will meet nt headquarter 
No. 4 Brown Block at 4 p. in., today, 
to ohoose delegates at large. 
The county convention delegates will 
meet at tho same place at 4.30 p.m. to 
choose delegates at large. 
Il_..... _ 
The Reed Drum Corps organized last 
evening with 18 members. All those 
wishing to join will address Charles R. 
White, secretary, 53 Hanover street. A11 
mom hers aro requested to meet at the 
Reed Club rooms at 8 p. nr. sharp Thurs- 
day eveuing as matters of importance 
will come before the meeting. 
A True Statement. 
A porson speaks the truth when he says 
that one of the best places in the city to 
buy clothing and furnishing goods is at 
Ira F. Clark & Co.’s for the store is full 
of bargains from top to bottom. The 
prices are always right and the goods of 
the best quality. One of their best ad- 
vertisements is the high praise iu which 
oustomers speak of tho goods. 
Graduation Gloves. 
Boland has a line line of grad uation 
gloves in nil the latest styles. Every 
glove warranted and fitted by an experi- 
enced person. Try a pair if you want the 
correct style. 
MARRIAGES, 
In Yarmouth. May 21, Edwin Marston and 
Miss ina Maud Walker. 
Iu Ferham, May 19, Adalbert Oliver and Miss 
Laura Austin. 
In Bath. May 19, Joseph Tabe and Miss Beatrice B. White. 
In Avon. May 11, Wm. C. Mitchell and Miss 
Luuette Heath. 
In Stark. May 14, George M. Lowell and Miss Jennie A. Snell. 
In Richmond, May 14, Neddie Libby and Mary Verbanks. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, May 26, Edward Dailey, aged 
46 years. 
[Notice of funeral liereafter.l 
in this city, May 2G, William W. Crooks, aged 
47 years. 
In Wiuthrop, May 17, Thomas Dealv, aged 
69 yeaas. 
In Rockland, -May 22, Clarence F. Clark, 
aged 36 years. 
Iu Bath, May 21, Eliza N. Percy, aged 49 yrs In Garland, May 22, J. Frank Booker, aged 
47 years. 
Iu Bangor, May 22, Mrs. Marv E. Kelley 
aged 42 years. 
In Bangor, May 22, Mrs. Ella Maud Sabine, 
aged 18 years. 
In Georgetown, May 20, Ina A. Stevens, aged 
16 years. 
In Worcester. Mass., Dorcas It. Kniglit, wid- 
ow of Thomas E. Knight, formerly of Kulght- 
vllle, Maine, aged 73 years 3 months 10 days. 
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
at Worcester. Burial at Portland. 
[The fuueral ol the late Nathan Wight will 
take Dlaee ou Thursday afternoon at 1.30 o’clk 
at his'late residence, on Rochester street, West- 
brook, with Masouic honors. 
[The burial of the late Ezra S. Bradlee, of 
San Jose, Cal., will take placo this Wednesday 
aiterudou at 2 o’clock, at Eastern Cemetery. 
Bridgton Delegates. 
Biulgton delegation to the state con- 
vention, unpledged and uulnstruoted, 
are: A. H. Harrimnn. H. A. Shorey, I. 
S. Webb, Thomas P. Kimball, W. H. 
Dresser, Edward Kimball. They are un- 
derstood to he (not) “all for Powers." 
a grain of salt is 
offwanting to emphasize and ^ 
J| make perfect the flavor of g 
fNONE SUCH 1 
mmz meat. I 
k Pure, wholesome,— au cconom-jij C ical luxury. Sold everywhere. 3 
Take no substitute. 
^ Send name and address for booklet, W 
“Mrs. Popbins'Thanksgiving.” aiUUUM 
glViERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Yj 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
!..1BLACK 
Not often are we able to give yoi 
anything in Skirts besides regular good: 
at regular prices—but here is a grea 
chance. Don’t miss it. 
The It wasn’t a big lot-- 
iot two or three over a hun 
IS dred, Of one kind Fifty 
SlYiall. three, and of seven othe: 
kinds from two to a dozer 
each. 
Not particularly wanting 
Skirts we named a don't- 
care price for the lot anc 
were surprised when the 
manufacturer said the; 
were ours. The manufac 
turer, by the way, is the 
one who makes seven 
eighths of the Skirts wi 
sell, so you can know wha 
kind of Skirts they are 
The best fitting, best mad: 
Skirts that are made any 
where. 
What The lot of Fifty 
they tliree are of fast blac 
are. Cotton Surah, with doubl 
corded umbrella ruffle, 
quality that ordinarily sell 
for $2.00. The othe 
smaller lots sell usuall 
from $1.35 to 2.25. 
At a Thursday mornim 
don’t at half-past eight w 
care place a!1 these Skirts o 
price. sale in our Skirt depart 
ment at the decidedl 
“don’t-care” price of 9! 
Cts. We don’t car 
much if you don’t bu; 
them—they will go inti 
our regular stock at high 
er prices. We don’t care 
tf you bring back what yoi 
do buy—your money bad 
quickly. 
You may see the Skirt: 
in our window to-day, al 
day—the sale is Thurs 
day, 
198 cts. 
f^u 
For the At the same time wi 
price bought a little lot of fine 
Of Silk Skirts. We bough 
the them cheap and we shal 
Silk. place part of them on salt 
at the same time as the 
98c ones. The prices or 
these will be very low for 
such fine Skirts. 
In particular one lol 
of only twelve Skirts a1 
$5.00 each. Of fancj 
striped taffeta—a variety 
of rich shades—cordec 
ruffler umbrella style— 
Skirts that usually sell for 
$7.50 or $8.00. 
And others that are 
quite as much for the 
money as this lot. 
NEW ADVERTiaKlRENTB- 1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ) | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
YES, Y 
~ 
when you make the statement that you believe in buying goods where they represent to you the 
truth, and give you the best and most for your hard earned dollars. This is the place. 
Every dollar placed in our hands means that we give the best value that a dollar 
can buy. Our Best Advertisement is our method of doing business, 
and the praises of our customers saying the goods are 
SIGHT, FIT RIGHT, PRICES RIGHT, ARC THE BIGHT PLAGE TO TRACE. 
Tin Economy Consists in Buying Us at Low Prices. 
I 
SPRING OVERCOATS. 
Men’s all wool Overcoats, made witli 
•ilk sleeve lining, worth $10, our price 
*5. OS. 
One lot of fine light colored Spring 
Overcoats at $0.08, worth $12 and $15. 
Young Men’s fine Spring Overcoats at 
$12, $15, $18, $20 and $25. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
One lot of Men’s Suits at $5.08, would 
be cheap at $8. 
One lot of Men’s fine all wool Suits at 
$8, former price $10. 
One lot of fine Blue Worsted Serge 
Suits at $10, worth $15. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
Ono lot of Men’s Indigo Blue G. A. It. 
Suits at $5.9S, Fast color. 
Fine Blue Suits, single and double 
breasted suits, at $8 and $10 per suit. 
Men’s fine Dress Suits front $12.00 to 
$25.00 a suit. 
Three Thousand Pair of Men’s Odd 
Pan ts. 
One lot of Pants at $1.48 a pair. 
One lot of all wool Pants at $1,9S a 
pair. 
100 pair of fine Worsted Dress Pants, 
former price $5 a pair, our price $2.98. 
MEN’S PANTALOONS. 
Men’s fine Cassiraere Pants, all wool, 
at §2.50, $3.00, $3.50 a pair. 
Pine Tailor Made Pantaloons, at $4.00, 
$5.00, $0.00 and $7.00 a pair. 
IN GUR BOYS’ & CHILDREN’S DEP’T. 
Boys’ all wool Long Pant Suits, ages 14 
to 19, at $3.48, worth $0,00. 
One lot of Boys’ Blue and Black Chev- 
iot Suits, ages 14 to 19, at $4.98, worth 
$7.00. Fast colors. 
One lot of Short Pant Suits, all wool, 
at §1.59. 
One lot of all wool and worsted Shorl 
Pant Suits at $2.48, worth $6.00. 
BOVS’ SUITS, 
Boys’ Blouse Suits, Prices from $1.50 
to $5.00. 
Boys’ Wash Suits. Pricss from 75 cts 
to $2.60. 
Boys’ Shirt Waists and Blouses at 21c, 
Laundered Star Shirt Waists at 63 cts., 
worth 75 cts. * 
Boys* Cotton Sweaters at 19 cts each. 
Boys’ all wool Sweaters at 88 cts. 
Boys’ Underwear at 19 and 25 cts each; 
Boys’ Straw Hats at 23 cts, 
FtmKTISHIKTG GOODS, 
100 dozen 50c Band Bows, light and dark colors, at 19c. 75 dozen Garner’s Fancy Percale Shirts at 59c each, worth $1, 
60 dozen light and dark Four-in-hand and leek lies at 19c. 100 dozen Fancy Percale Shirts at 50o each,'worth 76c. 
SEE THEM m OUR SHOW WINDOW. 
100 dozen Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 23c each. 50 dozen Men’s Brown Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 40c each. 
Men’s Natural Summer Wool Shirts and Drawers at 98c. 100 dozeu Men’s Cotton Hose at 7c h pair. 
100 dozen Hermsdorf Fast Black and Fancy Mixed Seamless Half Hose, 3 pairs for 25c. 
100 dozen Men’s Suspenders at 3 cents a pair. 200 dozen Men’s 25 cent Suspenders at 12 1-2 cents a pair, 
100 dozen Suspenders at 8 cents a pair. Golf Hose, 50 cents, 75 cents, 98 cents and $1.25 a pair. 
Boys’ Fast Black Hose, 2 pairs fori 25 cents. 
GOODS EXCHANGED OB MONEY REFUNDED. OUR PRICES ANE COPIED BUT VALUES NEVER. 
ERA F. CLARK & CO., 
One Price Spot Cash Clothiers, Hallers and Furnishers, 
26 JkJSni> 20 MOrvTTJIVOSlXr"!?1 - PORTLAND, I&AJES. 
This is a Out of Our Superb 
i HOUSEHOLD 
: RANGE. 
T Please consider this an invita- 
1 tion to send for our Art Souvenir, 
i mailed free upon application, containing full particulars of these 
ranges. These ranges are warranted for one year; have double 
; oven top; can remove the grate from the lower part of fire box 
j without removing the lining, thereby saving many dollars in 
; lining. This range has nickle edges; can use four different kinds 
of grate; has ventilated oven; is made of the best new iron; per- 
> feet bakers. Money refunded if not satisfactory. Call and see 
them. Our prices are lower than the lowest. 
: 
R. S. DAVIS & CO., 
108 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Our store will be open Friday evening before Memorial Day. 
may27 d3t 
Have recently purchased 
from the well known 
dealers in Foreign productions, 
Messrs. A. A. Vantine & Go., New York, 
a carefully selected invoice of 
TURKISH ASP PERSIAN 
in medium nnd small sizes, 
and invite the public’s in- 
spection oC same. 
These are carefully selected from 
a new lot just brought from the 
Orient by their Foreign representa- 
tive. 
H. J. BAILEY & GO., 
190-192 Middle St, Portland, Me. 
may27&20 
©oooooooooooooooooo* 
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8| si.oo §8 
I PERCALE SHIRTS (| 
g| At 57 Cts. |g 
The first time they have been =v 
O— shown in any window in Fort» =Q land at this price. 
gl TAKE A LOOK AT THEM, Jg 
They are made of Garner’s =Q 
Percales, have two turn-down 
collars and an extra pair of —V/ 
Q— cuffs, and are large aud well z=rj X= made. Short bosoms. Good —X 
U" colors for workingmen. All =U 
fJE sizes from 14 1-2 to 16 4-2. iEiO 
5| In the Side Window by the Door, IX 
Small window but it’s a bar- Ex 
Qs gain window “just the same.” ~Q 
Keep your eye on it. —X 
o| Great Bargains Now in |8 
I UNDERWEAR. |§ 
f\~i Gents’ 50 cent Camel’s Hair 
X™ Underwear, 37 1-2 cents. =¥ 
Gents’ 50 cent Angola Under- 
Qs wear, 39 cents. “O X== Gents’ 75 cent Summer Merino Ef\ 
Underwear, 50 cents. SV 
Q=; Gents’$1.00 Summer All-Wool EO 
QE Underwear, 75 cents, iEEO 
p BINES BBSS, CO. (| 
olnniiiiiiiii!iniiiiiin!i!iiniiiniiij:i!!i!i;-ii![iiiinii!i!lo 
•0000000000000000009 
♦ EXHIBITION <& 
LEWIS, HILL & €0., 
Wholesale Clothiers, 
SECOND DOOR I5ELOW POST OFFICE, 
Middle Street. 
Spring Men’s 
Oversaeks, AT ONE-HALF Black Clay 
Wholesale Price Worsted 
AH Styles io,000 Man's Suits in 
and and Boys' Suils Frocks and 
and Odd Pants, Sacks, 
Shades. L—$7.50. 
To all that could not got waited on Saturday 
we wish to say we will continue our 
Retail Sale this week. 
Open Friday Evening Until 9 O’clock, 
for Wednesday and Friday. 
may27 eod3tn 
;i GENTS’ WATCHES! j| 
A hundred of them. Any good , 
J kind you ■wish. Don’t keep the j [ 
1 1 poor ones. Elgin and Waltham ■ 
are all riirlit. They have suited ! 1 
I 
millions, and will suit jou. ¥ 
Silverine case, Waltham or El- g 
gin, $5.00. g 
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or ;4f 
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold six^J 
hundred of this watch. ¥ 
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or ■> 
Elgin, $10.00. ? 
Higher grades from $12.50 to ¥ 
$100. ^ 
j LADIES’ WATCHES! j 
♦ Away up in quality—away down g 
S in prices. Wo have a largo stock. ¥ 
¥ No old stuff, but the latest pro- ¥ 
| ductions of the Elgin and Wal- g 
g tliam factories. ¥ 
¥ Come to the store; we will bo ¥ 
g pleased to show you, and save you ¥ 
¥ 20 per cent. g 
£ Wo warrant watch to prove sat- ^ 
g isfactory or money back. 
!| NEcKenney, 1 Jeweler, 1 
| MONUMENT SQUARE. I 
I J 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Man Who Shaves, 
whether he docs it himself, or allows 
a barber to torture him, 
Actually Suffers, 
and no wonder. The delicate cuticle 
of the face is removed and torn at 
each operation.” To experience 
no smarting, burning, itching, or 
danger of contagion or a chapped 
skin, use always that cooling, sooth- 
ing, healing 
The Comfort Powder Co., 25c. and 50c. 
Hartford, Ct. a box. 
All Druggists sell it. 
• © 
it is your business we 
want the same as al! 
ethers. ..... 
We will give you 
quality and price. 
vvvvvvvv 
SIMMONS 
& 
S HAMHOND, 
575 Congress St., 
Corner Green. 
may 13 dtf 
® ______• 
BICYCLES i 
of every description, comprising 
soma of the best makes on the 
market, can be found at 
IcCaosM’s 
©nr RIDING SCHOOL at Union 
Hall, 143 Free street is gaining 
gieat popularity, ©pen daily 
from 8 a m. to 9 p. m. 
We -teach our customers to 
ride free of charge. 
Drop into our Saturday sales of 
second hand wheels for bargains. 
ECIAIj notice 
TO BUYERS OF WHEELS. 
Vv^e can furnish all the regular patterns in 
ItAlUBLElisj, Ladies’ and Gent’s at one day’s 
notice. 
Ideals and Stormerg ($50 and $60) also. 
m,m. PERICBNS&CO., 
fcb26dtf Agents, 8 free Street. 
SHOE BE&LE1S 
■'.vis: stores open FSI- 
DAY EVENING, Slay 29tli. 
au<l ciose iliEflORSAL DAY 
AT NOON. 
Portland Shoe and Leather 
ASSOCIATION. 
may20 d5t 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Proposals for Printing. 
SEALED proposals will be received by the Committee on Printing until WEDNES- 
DAY, May 27ill, at 4 o’clock p. m., for print- 
ing the Auditor’s report, the reports of the su- 
bordinate city officers and the Mayor's address. 
Particulars may be had on application at tho 
office of the City Clerk, where proposals may 
be left indorsed ‘‘Proposals for Printing.” 
The committee reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals not considered ior the interest 
of the city. 
By order of the committee. 
EDWIN L. DYER, city Clerk. 
Portland, May 20th, 1896. may2Idtd 
Anncml Fleming. 
rjHHE annual meeting of tho Portland, Saco 
& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for Urn 
choices of directors for the ensuing year, am! 
lor the transaction of such other business as 
may legally be presented, will be held on the 
tot Monday, the first day of June, 1896, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, in the company’s hali 
in Kittery. 
By order of tho Directors. 
F. K. BARRETT, 
Clerk of the Company. 
Portland, Me., May 7,1896. jnay7dtd 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Stems of Interest Gathered by Cor res* 
pondents of tho Press. 
!>aidivin. 
North Baldwin, May 35. It is very dry. 
If there is not rain soon tho hay crop 
will bo very small. 
The apple troop have blossomed very 
full. If nothing happens there will be a 
large crop. 
Mrs. Jane Binford has returned from 
her visit to her son William in Dorchest- 
er, Mass. 
Miss Etta ,Sanborn is teaching in the 
Wiggin District, and Miss Corey, of 
Auburn, at North Baldwin. 
Mr. J. M. Sanborn is still poorly. 
Mr. John Wiggiu, who has been in 
poor health for a long time, is not as 
well as usual 
Kaymoml. 
Raymond, May 36 Tho people of our 
quiet little village were startled to learn 
Sunday afternoon that a fire was In 
progress on the Mill road near the river, 
but by prompt action, and the fact that 
water was handy, it wus soon under con- 
trol. It is supposed to have beon ignited 
by a lighted match or cigar being thrown 
into the grass. 
Raiu is badly needed in this vicinity. 
Mr. Mel Meservo aud family visited 
friends at Otiefleld recently. 
Mr. Fred Barrows has returned to 
Windham. 
We are pained to report Mrs. Isabel 
Nason as being very ill at her home in 
the village. 
We take much pleasure in reporting Mr. 
Win. H. Smith, proprietor of the Central 
House, as improving, and his many 
friends hope for his speedy rocovery. 
_1 * T. 11 .1 .3 ~,3 
the meeting Sunday ufternoon at the 
Chapel, East Raymond. Sermon by Rev. 
E. M. Cousens of Gray. 
Mrs. Grace Tukey is visiting her par- 
ents, Mr. audMrs. Ivory Day, of South 
Casco. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harmon made a 
short visit at Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich- 
ardson’s of Naples. 
Dr. Dollo.v and family of New York, 
have arrived at their summer home at 
Raymond. 
C u inberlu nil. 
Cumberland Centre, May 26. Tho 
meeting of the North Cumberland Local 
Union will bo held at this place on 
Thursday afternoon and evening of this 
week. Tho following programme has 
been arranged: 
3.00 p. m.—Devotional Exercises, Led by 
Rev. R. A. Burnham. 
2. lop. m.—Address of Welcome. R. F. 
W. Davis. 
Business. 
The Place and Use of the Bible In 
the Young People’s Prayer meet- 
ing. 
Miss Mabel Marr, Yarmouth. 
What Can a Good Biternturu Com- 
mittee Do in a Country Place? 
Delegates from South Eroeport. 
Why Confess Christ, and How? 
W. W. B’ish, Freeport. 
What Christian Work Can We Do 
Aside from Sustaining the 
Prayer Meeting? 
Delogate from Pownal. 
Sincerity, 
Mrs. H. G. Mank, New Gloucester. 
Queaion Box. 
Reports of Societies, 
Collation and Social Hour. 
7.00—Praise Service. 
7.15—Consecration Meeting, Bed by Rev. 
E. C. Brown, B’reeport. 
7.45—Address, Rev. E. M.Cousens, Gray. 
Discussions will follow each paper. 
Gospel Hymns Nos. 5 and 6 will be used. 
The funeral services of the late Mrs. E. 
L Pennell were held last Sunday after 
uoon at the Congregational church. They 
were largely attended. The floral designs 
were many and elegant.The services wore 
cor.duoted by Rev. F. W. Davis, pastor 
of tho church. The burial was at Gruy. 
Mrs. Dr. Moulton is very siok. 
Mr. Ephraim Childs is to build a 
bouse on a lot between Mr. Geo. Blan- 
chard’s and Joseph Sawyer’s. 
Miss May Marston, of Falmouth, 
spent Sunday with friends here. 
The depot at the Juuction was moved 
Sunday from its old position to the foun- 
dation laid some two years ago on the 
other side of tho track and towards 
Portland. 
Gorham. 
In response to the invitation of Rev. 
George W. Reynolds, pastor upwards of 
.‘.On assfiniblt'd at the Coin/roue 
tional church, Sunday morning, 24th 
inst.,to attend the memorial services. The 
day was everything to be desired, the 
delightfully cool air contributed greatly 
to the comfort of the large audienoe. Tile 
John R. Adams Post, the Sons of 
Veterans and the ladies of the Relief 
Corps occupied the body of the house. 
The pulpit was draued with the Stars 
and Stripes, and the platform was taste- 
fully decorated with potted plants and 
iiowors by Miss Rellie White. 
The church choir furnished the music 
and was at its best. Miss Jennie 
Whitney’s solo was beautiful. Ia the 
pulpit, the pastor, Rev. George W. Rey- 
nold, was assisted by Rev. E. C. Strout 
of the M. E. churoh. The sermon by 
Rev. Goo. W. Reynolds, was from John 
4, 38, “they have labored and ye have 
entered into their labors'” The past, our 
indebtedness to the past, and duties to 
the present was the lino ol thought. 
Faith, independence, constitutional 
liberty, and our world mission were 
painted out as the labors of the past and 
also of the present Our national issue 
today ns formerly is between the 
aristocraoy and democracy as revealed in 
the conflicts between capital and labor, 
monopolies and the people. The rights of 
the individual must be maintained in 
behalf of the nogro and our missionaries 
in Turkey. In order to perform our 
world mission we must bnilu up a larger 
commerce, raise up more statesmen with 
a world vision like James G. Blaine, 
enact laws wnich shall protect oapital 
and labor at home and abroad, according 
to the rule of reciprocity. Tho labors of 
peace differ from the labors of war, yet 
they demand eternal vigilance and if 
need be, a toll which shall wear us out in 
service. 
Recommended 
by Physicians, 
Baking Powder is itseii a Nutritious Food. 
No other powder has this quality. 
Springvule. 
Wo were al! much pleased to see tht 
train this morning as it is very much 
needed. 
The farmers are very )tusy finishing up 
their planting and doing their best to ex- 
terminate the caterpillars, a host of them 
having invaded this region, anil every 
one who owns u fruit tree is laboring 
hard to save it, seomlngly with poor 
success. 
Mr. K. A. Kompton, who has been 
spending tho winter in Florida, returned 
home last week. 
Kov. Mr. tin uni way went on a visit to 
his parents in Philadelphia last weok 
and has been attending tho Baptist 
National Anniversaries at Ashbury Park, 
N. J. 
Hoad Surveyor Wentworth is having 
tho street repaired much to the satisfac- 
tion of the citizens. 
Rev. Mr. Osgood baptizod several con- 
verts last Sunday. 
Willard and William Roed Post, G. 
A. R., attended memorial services at 
t he Baptist church last Sunday after- 
noon and listened to an excellent ser- 
mon by Rev. JMr. Whiteside of Sanford. 
Several voterans from Shapieigli attended 
tho servioe. Among the number we 
noticed tho Hon. Charles Coffin. Me- 
morial duy at the Free Baptist ohuroh, 
Rov. Mr. Osgood, the pastor, will preach 
tho sermon. 
Asa J. Lenrod of Lawrence, Mass., 
wont through this place last week on his 
way to Shaploigh, and is occupying his 
cottage on the banks of the Mousani 
poml. Porley Abbott is building him 
another cottago in the tamo vioinity to 
rent. 
George Chiok finishod building a nioe 
cottage at Wells Beach last week for Ab- 
bott and Stiles. 
The operators in tho cotton mill went 
Dllf nn n. ot.ri Irn lnef. wai- 1/ nn n.p.nnnnt, of 
a reduction in wages and the probability 
is that they will remain out an indefi- 
nite length of time as the demand for 
the goods is small and they wish to 
make extensive repairs around the 
mill. 
James Berry and Nellie Goodwin were 
married at Rochester, April 30th. 
Fal mouth 
The promise of plenty of fruit this fall 
is indicated by tho abundanoe of blos- 
soms. In the memory of tho oldest in- 
habitant the fruit trees were never in 
richer bloom than this season. 
Already the summer visitors have com- 
menced to arrive. Mrs. Cogswell re- 
turned from Florida several days ago. 
Mi. Manning and family who have oo- 
cupod Capt. Stone’s house so many sum- 
mers, will this season spend the summer 
at the Dunlap house. Thoy are expected 
the last of tho week. Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
erick Cushing are expected at the par- 
sonage next Saturday. Mr. Ernest F. 
Stone and two friends from,Boston, will 
spend tboir vacations with Mr. aud Mrs. 
W. Ne?ons. They are expected the see 
ond week in June. 
Dr. Wm. M. Rose of Cambridge, Mass., 
made a short visit at his father’s last 
week. 
Rev. I. A. Flint of the First Paris! 
0burch will preach a memorial sermor 
ext Sunday. 
Kezar Falls. 
Rev. Mr. Palmer, presiding elder of the 
M. E. Churob, preached a very able dis- 
course at this place Sunday at the quar- 
terly conference. 
Tho Baptist quarterly mooting occurs 
at Porter old meeting house next Sun 
day. 
Rev. G. T. Redlon addresses Newfleld 
post, G. A. R.. Saturday. 
Goo. H. Towle has sold his timber 
lot. 
The High School hoys were victorious 
at Cornish Saturday. 
Mrs. Olive Gould, who is fast closing 
up her century of years on this earth, is 
proud to think she is a great, great 
grandmother. 
Geo. W. Towle will move to Deering 
soon. 
I. S. Gould lost a nice harness out oi 
his stable Saturday night. 
The Democratic caucus Saturday 
elected F. A. Fox, Wm. H. Palmer and 
Warren H. Libby delegates to the twe 
conventions. 
Tramps are getting to bo more than a 
nuisance. The town has to put up three 
or four every week. 
C. C. Fox has hoard from his son Fred, 
who has been away two years. Fred it 
somewhere in Alaska. 
South Berwick. 
The 3outh Berwick and Salmon Falls 
Eleotrio Light Company is wiring the 
new store of John F. Lynch at Great 
Works. 
Charles O. Nason, paymaster of the 
Salmon Falls Manufactuiang Company, 
has moved into Mrs. Burleigh’s house 
on Aoadomy street, formerly occupied by 
Samuel Hale. 
The Congregational Sunday sohool is 
making arrangements for a Sunday 
sohool picnic Id the near future. Mrs. 
Mary Walker, Miss Jeaanette Neally, 
Mrs. rJames M. Burleigh, Hugh Davis 
and John F. Hodgdon, have been ap- 
pointed a committee to decide on time 
and place and make all neoossary arrange- 
ments for the same. 
Bicycles "are thicker on our stroets 
than ever before. It seems as if everybody 
has one. 
Mrs. Green and Her Lawyer. 
** 
(From the New York Sun.) 
Mra. Hetty Green’s ecoontrioitles have 
long been a source of annoyanoe, not 
only to the lawyers who have been op- 
posed to her in her frequent litigations, 
but also to her own lnwyors as well. She 
is a sbrewd woman in business matters, 
but she never loses an opportunity te 
show her oontempt for what she looks 
upon as legal red tape, and as a result 
she has probably olianged lawyers more 
frequently than any other litigant knowr 
to the courts. During the examinations 
of Executor Barling, a year or two ago, 
Mrs. Green averaged a new lawyer foi 
evory hearing. Noue of them hurried ;thc 
oaso along a? rapidly as she wished, and 
each was disoharged in turn. In some 
myscorious way she secured a lawyei 
from Texas, who was an unknown quan 
tity. If he had ever appear d in the New 
York oourts, none of the counsel on the 
other side could place him. He was 
big, s tuidy-looking man, and ho fstartee 
in as if ho meant ^business. Mrs. Greer 
was jubilant over her find, and after tho 
first examination in which h8 appeared for her she told the reporters present all that she knew about him. 3he referred 
to him os her “Toxas steer,” and when 
tho now lawyer read this in the papers tho Dext morning he was angry and dis- 
gustod. Like his predecessors, ho throw 
up tho ease. He left town, and Mrs. 
Green said that she never would find as 
good a fighter in her Interest again. 
HOT WEATHER CYCLING. 
Some Words of Caution Given by a Physi- 
cian. 
A physician, in the New York World, 
gives the following advice iu regard to 
cycling in very hot wcuther: 
With the advent of extromoly hot 
weather it behooves the cyclist to havo a 
oare and ovoid tho numerous indis- 
cretions to which so many are addicted. 
About the first thing notioed after rid- 
ing for some time is an intense thirst 
Tho habit of stopping by the wayside and 
indulging in a drina of iced water, ice- 
oold beer, lomonade or any one of tho 
numerous other beverages kept in suoh 
places is ono of the bad habits common 
with wheelmen. The cyolist should si 
down and get thoroughly oooled off be- 
fore drinking anything that is cold. 
Many cyclists avoid an intense thirst 
by chewing gum. This habit may be 
indulged in with perfect safety, provided 
the pure and old-fashioned spruoe gum 
in nrv.,1 T *- _ _ 
which will prove the more injurious to 
the stomaoh—tho cold drinks or the saliva 
impregnated with all sorts of powerful 
flavoring substanoes contained in some of 
the modern “chewing gums.” The pro- 
cess of manufacture of most of the so- 
called “gums’’ is secret, so that one can- 
not tell what ho is ohewing. 
It is quite evident that the fair, fat and 
florid people one sees on the boulevard 
and in the,parks are not aware of the 
danger of heart failure, embolism, apo- 
plexy and various other troubles, or they 
would not go pedaling along the roads 
and up the hills at the furious pace which 
some of them employ. Suoh are out 
with one object in view, and that is to 
reduce weight. Some of them do “lose 
flesh, ”tbut they usually take it on again 
whon they discontinue wheeling. 
Hiding uphill is aiways a dangerous 
tiling, but particulairy so in warm 
weather. It causes the heart to not at 
a furious rate, and this overaction, when 
continued lor any length of time, must 
eventually cause an enlargement or dila- 
tion of the organ, with suoh symptoms ns 
shortness of breath, rapid and feeble 
heart action and loss of flesh and 
strength. 
The wise bicyclist never rides uphill. 
He dismounts at tho foot of the hill and 
wheei3 his machine to the summit, thus 
avoiding the risks involved were he to 
ride to the top. 
Another danger to the health of the 
cyolist lies in riding immediately after a 
meal. Tho wheel should never be mount- 
ed until after the process of digestion is 
well under way—say from an hour and 
a half to two hours. 
The eye is also apt to be affeotod as the 
rosuit of indiscreet riding. There are 
cases recorded in which the vision was 
very materially interfered with through 
the rupture of a minute blood vessel. 
Tho trouble in eaeh oase was attributed 
to “scorohing” in hot woather. 
Long-distance runs should never be 
indulged in unless the cyolist has had a 
previous training for thorn, as they are 
highly productive of tho different 
troubles mentioned above. 
S When one compares the number of 
people who start on a “century run” 
with the “survivors” it becomes quite 
apparent that a very Important percent- 
age cannot stand the prolonged strain. 
Another danger to oyolists—particular- 
ly those who go for long rides in the 
country—Is.sunstroke. It is always best 
to ride before neon and after- 4 o’olock 
in the afternoon. The danger of sun- 
stroke is always muoh less during those 
hours. 
When seized^with a feeling of exhaus- 
tion, fatigue, headache and faintness the 
rider should discontinue riding at onoe 
and lie down in a cool and shady place 
faintness and headache will do well to 
carry a small quantity of aromatic spirits 
of ammonia. A teasponful of this pre- 
paration taken in a little cold water will 
affora almost instant relief. 
The “run” however, should be discon- 
tinued at once. 
A Hath Wedding;, 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Bath, May' 38.—This aftornoon there 
occurred at the residence of Rev. A. F. 
Dunnels of the Central Congregational 
ohuroh, a very pleasant wedding, the 
groom being Benjamin A. Filmott, for- 
merly of London,-Eng., and the bride 
Miss Alioe Lowell Upton, daughter of 
the late Elizabeth Upton, for many years 
pulbisher of the Bath Times, and a sis- 
ter to J. F. Upton, the proprietor of the 
Bath Enterprise. 
The guests to the number of nearly 100 
were reoeived in the handsomely decora- 
ted parlors of Miss Mary Upton, sister of 
the bride, and Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Dun- 
nels. 
At 4 o’clock the wedding party con- 
sisting of the ushers, Messrs. M. K. Mur- 
ray, secretary of the Bath Y. M. O. A., 
Capt. WilliamER. Kimball of the Hyde 
Light Guards, Herbert L. Spinney, one 
of the assistant cashiers at the Bath 
Savings Institution and Arthur Dun- 
ning, assistant secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A., followod by the bride and groom, 
entired the parlor and were married be- 
noath an arch of evorgreen. At the oon- 
o lusionjof the oeremony a reception was 
held and a wedding lunch served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmott will make a 
brief wedding trip and will then go to 
Lee, N. H., where Mr. Wilmott has ac- 
peted a call to the pastorate of the Con- 
gregational church. 
There were maDy beautiful and costly 
presents. 
Persons who sympathize with the 
afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of 
1235 Harrison street, Kansas City. He 
is an old sufferer from Inflammatory 
rheumatism, but has not heretofore been 
troubled In this climate. Last winter 
ho went up into Wisconsin, and in oon- 
sequenoe has had another attack. “It, 
came upon me again very acute and se- 
vere,” ho said. “My joints swelled be- 
came inflamed; sore to touch or almost 
to look at. Upon the urgent request of 
my mother-in-law I tried Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm to reduce the swelling and 
ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur- 
prise, it did both. I have used three 
fifty cent bottles and believe it to be the 
finest thing for rheumatism, pains and 
swellings extant, ll dt sale by Lander 
& Bnbbidge, Druggists, Portland; and 
O. B. Woodman, Westbook. 
Annual Meeting Yale Corporation. 
g New ('Haven, Conn., May 2a—The 
annual spring meeting of the .Yale cor- 
poration was held today. President 
Dwight presided. It was announced 
that the 1800,000 bequeathed from the 
Thomas SUoane estate would be devoted 
to library funds. This bequest reverted 
to Yale aooording to the provisions of 
tho will of the late Me. Sloan, who de- 
vlsod that if his widow re-married Yalo 
should be granted a bequest of 1200,000. 
The money has been received at Yale, 
Sirs. Sloan having been married. A oom- 
pliimentary vote was passed to Prof. O. 
C. Marsh, who this year closes 80 years* service as Instructor and professor in 
the university. 
It was voted to allow the statue of the 
late President Woolsev to stand on the 
campus In front of Durfeo hall. The 
vote on this subject was not unanimous 
as the opposition had arisen owing to 
this being the base ball and general play 
ground of the seniors. No action was 
taken relative to the proposed alumni 
ball, nor toward the buildings of the 
Old Briok row being torn down. The 
resignation of Prof. S. W. Johnson of 
the Sheffield Soientiflc sohool was ac- 
cepted. He has been professor of agri- 
cultural chemistry since 1856. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Consoling. 
She—Does my new dress give me a good 
fit? 
Ho—I think it will when you see It In 
the glass—London Tit-Bits. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Chances Good. 
Joe Kerr—Do you think this joke will 
be copied? 
Mrs. Kerr—I don’t know why it should 
not be; it always has been.—New York 
World. 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Forty words or less inserted under this 
Head for one week for 25 cte. in advance. 
\rOTlCE—Cumberland Laundry new addi- 
-tv ;tion is now completed. Open ready for 
business. One of the finest laundries in the 
state and finest maohlnery that is built In 
the country. We are now ready to take your 
orders, either by mall or which ever way is 
convenient for you. We guarantee first olass 
work. Send your laundry to the Cumberland 
Steam Laundry and come see for yourself. 
Do not forget to give us a trial. 321 Cum- 
berland street, second door from ; Preble 
street. 25-1 
MONEY to loan on 1st mortgages on Gilt ML Edge property In the city and vicinity at 
6 and 6 per cent, and any collateral. N. S 
GARDINER, 186 Middle St., Hoorn 4. 22-1 
IF you have dyspepsia or iudigestlon, your greatest want is a cure. Y'ou can find one 
In Mechanical Massage at 167 Brackett street. 
It stimulates the circulation, re-establishes 
vital activities and restores health. It will 
pay you to investigate this. 22-1 
11HE WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street; handy to business: fine airy rooms, 
single or en suite; first cass table board; 
terms reasonable; call and look at our rooms 
and get our prices. 20-2 
Butterfield house-No. 221 Cumber- land street, Portland, Maine. Room 
rates and table board at reasonable prices, 
transients accommodated; house steam 
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at 
house. mayl2-4 
DR. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak 
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that 
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation 
free. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 in.; 1 p, 
m., to 9 p. m. 8-tf 
PICTURES! FREE! Ptotures! We frame them! Those in want of pictures should 
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture 
“Thorough-bred’’given with every pioture we 
frame. All kinds of easels from 85c up. E. D. 
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to 
Shaw’s Grocery Store.Ieb24-w0 
WE want you to know that Mechanlca Massage cures rheumatism. Don’t suffer 
but go to 167 Brackett street ana see for your- 
self. It assists nature, works in nature’s way. 
It does not furnish temporary relief but makes 
a permanent cure. 22-1 
WANTED—All persons In want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
693 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manuiacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-5 
1 I am a Reasonable Man. = 
T I’m a business man. I know the only T 
2 way to add to the growth of this business 5 
♦ s to back up what 
I claim—every word "A 
of it. I want every garment that leaves J 
• hero to stand on merit. My sole effort 3 
• Is to get one trial order from new people T 
I Thats the way my business has been I 
f built so far. It has grown more rapidly i 
3 than I ever dreamed of—It is built on the 2 
2 bed rocks of merit, cash prices and S 
♦* your money baok if you say so’’ A I 
* W.L.CARD. t 
r : 
f TaiSor and Draper, j I 46 Free Street. , 
3 dec4 3 
PRICES 1896. 
10 lbs. Daily, $1.50 per Month 
15 “ “ 2.00 “ 
20 “ “ 2.50 “ 
CUT 1033. 
IO lbs., • 5 cts. 
25 “ « 10 “ 
50 “ 15 “ 
IOO “ 25 « 
Customers can commence taking ICE at any 
time, and delivery will ne continued till notice 
to stop Is received at the oiffce. 
Notice of any changes should be sent to 
office. Also oomplalnts of any nature wo 
particularly request to be Informed of at 
once. 
THE D- W. CLARK ICE CO. 
BURNHAM &CO. 
LIBBY & CO. 
C. S. BATES & CO. 
mayl6Tu.Thu&Satlmo 
TO LET. 
Forty words lowrtfcd under this head 
one week for 25 cents cash iu advance. 
mo LET—Two furnished cottages on Great 
Diamond Island, one of six rooms for 
$100, the other of nine rooms for $126, for the 
season. Either will ho sold if desired at a 
reasonable figure. Address E., Press Office. 
_
27-1 
I*OR RENT—At Falmouth Foreside a brick house with eight rooms and bath, reoently 
put in thorough repair and partialiy furnished. 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 Va Exchange street. 
27-1 
TO LET—The beautifully situated cottage “Sonnenstrahl” on Little Diamond Island 
will be let for the season all furnished. Terms 
reasonable. A. M. SMITH, 121 Brackett 
street.» 27-2 
TO LET—Furnished cottage on Great Dia- mond Island for the season. Location 
sichtlv and desirable. Apply to N. C. CUM- 
MINGS & BRO., 24 Plum street.20-1 
TO LET—Tho upper partr of the house 15 Pine street; thoroughly furnished for light 
housekeeping; bath room on same floor: 
furnace heat.20-1 
TO LET—At Waite’s Landing, Falmouth Foreside, my cottage occupying a high 
elevated position near sand beach and 
cunner fishing. In rear we have 200 acre 
grove. W. P. CARR, Room G, Oxford Build- 
ing. 25-1 
FOR RENT—Summer cottage on Great Diamond Island, eight rooms, piped for 
water and sewer, on top of hill, very line 
view. Apply to MRS. S. C. ELWELL, 57 
Pleasant street, Woodfords. 25-1 
FOR RENT—On State street two connect- ing front rooms, furnished or unfur- 
nished, in private family, bath rooms ad- 
joining. Address A. D., Press Office. 25-1 
TO LET—Whole house No. 295 Brackett street containing 7 rooms and hath, fur- 
nace heat and cemented cellar, newly 
papered and painted. Price $23 per month. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42* Exchange street. 25-1 
TO LET CHEAP—On Great Diamond Island. Furnished Cottages Pleasantly situated nlpntv nf wjitpr oli.ccitc 
drainage. Apply at 68 Franklin St., City, left hand bell. 23-1 
TO LET—Whole house of 8 rooms and bath room on Clark street, near Spring street, 
now occupied but will be vacant the first of 
June. For further particulars call on N. S. 
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4. 22-1 
npo LET—Cottage house with stable near A Prince's Point, Yarmouth, Me., containing 
eight rooms all furnished. For further par- 
ticulars call on or address, C. L. BUCKNAM. 
Room 18, City Building, Portland, Me. 22-1 
TO LET—Diamond Island, one of the best cottages, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water: entirely furnished; reasonable rent to 
good parties: first class location; handy to 
steamer. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid- 
dle street. 22-1 
HOUSE—Nine rooms and bath near Union tation, possession at once. J. S. RAN- 
DALL, 28 Gilman street. 16-2 
TO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, near Deering street. Has nine good 
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences. 
Newly papered and painted. Apply to GEO. 
WEST, 14 Mellen street. apr3-tf 
pOR RENT-194 High St, Brick Block A between Deering and Cumberland streets. 
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot 
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C, F. 
MANNING, 163 High St,mar24dtf 
riiO LET—Furnished cottage at Falmouth A Foreside, near the post office and steam- 
boat landing. Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN, 
Falmouth Foreside. 22-2 
TO LET—At Woodfords, $9.00 per month. upstairs tenement, six rooms, near line of 
electric cars and post office. Apply to SCOTT 
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland. 
22-1 
TO LET—Desirable rent on Smith street, near Congress. In good repair. Apply 46 
EASTERN PROMENADE.22-1 
TO LET—Beach cottage for the season. The cottage with stable on the sea wall at 
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus Deer- 
ing and thoroughly furnished. Enquire of 
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a 
month. 21-tf 
TO LET—Brick house and stable in Buxton; pleasantly situated at Duck Pond; one 
mile from Buxton Centre station. Perfect 
location for summer home. E. C. CARLL, 11 
Exchange street.21-1 
TO LET. 
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island. Most de- 
sirable location on the island. Completely 
furnished. Will be leased to responsible 
party for the season of 1896. Address post 
office box 423, Lewiston, Me. may25dtf 
TO BE LET—A large corner front room; sunny with three windows; open fire 
place and large closet. Inquire 71 Free St. 
21-tf 
TORE FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store 
n most prominent corner of Munjoy Hill. 
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries, 
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing 
goods or tailor’s store. Advuntagiousin terms for the right jparty. Apply to MISS F. B. 
HEARN, 137 Congress street. 1-8 
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage on Great Diamond Island, near stamer landing, 
wiin nne view oi narDor; nas water system 
in house and well in yard; five bedrooms, 
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and 
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port- 
land, Me., may4-tf 
WANTED. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Horses to pasture at Elm Ridge farm West Falmouth near the M. C. 
station. This is one of the best pastures in 
the country, well watered, has building free 
of access for protection from heat or storm. 
Address JOSIAH ALLEN, West Falmouth, 
Me. 25-1 
WANTED—People to know the real value of Mechanical Massage as a cure for 
paralysis, feeble and helpless limbs and affec- 
tion of the nervous system generally. Don’t 
suffer but come and investigate this treatment 
for yourself at 167 BRACKETT ST. 22-1 
WANTED—Good home for good, quiet boy of six, address, with terms, C. G., this 
office. 21-1 
\\l ANTED—You to try the best summer 
▼ ▼ beverage on the'market; Wild Cherry 
Phosphate, with outfit free, consisting oi' 
pitcher, tray, glasses and large sample 
bottle. Other flavors, claret, orange, lemon, 
raspberry. Sold to trade by JOHN W. PER- 
KINS CO., Portland. 21-1 
WANTED—To buy from $1000 to §15,000 worth of cast off clot hing. I pay the 
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’ 
and children’s clothing and gents’ winter 
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to 
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 7G Midde street. 
my 20-1 
WANTED. 
A first class saddle horse, dark or bay points, 
not over eight years old, weighing not less than 
1050 pounds, good to harness; a secondary con- 
sideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless 
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price 
will be paid for such a horse by applying to 
F. H. 1IAZKLTON, 93 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me.mayiidtf 
WANTED—Conductors, brakemen and motormen, and in fact every one else 
to know that I can make their uniforms and 
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrlli’s 
Corner, Peering.27-3 
WANTED—Man on Gentleman’s Place at Old 
vv Orchard, also farm hand and boy to help 
around and boy to work on strawberries. H. 
ELLIS, 602 Congress St., room 1. Employ- 
meat office for male help. 23-1 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Excbangc SIrect. 
Horace Anderson. 
THOMAs^j^Lrrix.*. Portland, Me. 
apr9 eodlyr 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted tinder this head 
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. 
IiOOL TABLE FOR SALE—One Brunswick Blake Collander Pool Table, oak frame, 
slate bed in fine condition; will be sold at a 
bargain. F. O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Exchange 
street._26-1 
FOR RALE—Birds! Birds! Birds! Just re- ceived fine young African and Amazon 
parrots, Rossella and yellow faced paro- quettes and mocking birds in full song. 
< anary birds, cages, seeds and sundries con- 
stantly on hand. Prices reasonable. FRED 
BRUMBY, 450 Congress street, under United 
State hotel. 25-1 
1jK>R SALE—Chestnut horse, 15-3, weighs lion, good driver and good walker, is 
acclimated, sound and kind and of the right 
build to last. Price $125. Address H. D. S., 8 
Exchange street. 25-1 
Ij^OR SALE—Situated at Falmouth Corner .11 story house containing 10 rooms, 
carriage house and stable attached, one 
acre of land with orchard, within two 
minutes walk of store, post office and Gr. T. it. station. Buildings in good condition and convenient for two families. For terms and other particulars apply to II. J. MERRILL, Falmouth Corner, 23-1 
To those seeking a safe and profitable in- ££\rSt j\en^T :i bmited amount of stock in tne “Needle Notch Mining and Milling Co.” is offered m lots of 25 shares and upward at 20c per share. The above mines are situated 
in the same lead with the famous “Cripple Creek” mines, and will show handsome divi- 
dends within the year. For particulars ad- dress BUTLER & CO., Room 110, Baker House. 23-1 
IF TOUR WATCH KICK 
YHfE will take the kick out of it and make it vv keep good time. Mainsprings 7oc, clean- 
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
$1.50; all work nrstclass. McKENNEY The 
Jeweler. Monument Square. jan!5tf 
MILL BUILDINGS- 
FOR SALE. 
At Hallowell, Me.—Substantial mill building— 
um.n.—icci—aiuiics ana Dasement, wall boilers, engines, shafting, sprinklers pip- ing and river water; also ten tenements, store- house and brick office. 
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper factory or machine shop. 
Apply to C. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C PALFREY, Trustee, 13 Doane St.. Boston; 
Mass-_ feb3Reod9w 
FOR SALE—Free Street, through built 3 story pressed brick house with dressed 
granite steps, underpinning, window caps and sills, 12 rooms, all heated by steam of latest improvement: hot and cold water, fine bathroom. Greatest sacrifice in Portland. 
W. H, WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 23-1 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Situations by first class Cooks, Table and Chamber Girls. Laundresses, Housekeepers, General Girls. We can fill all 
orders. Our help Is coming from Mass. now. 
MRS. ELLIS, Employment parlors. Plenty of 
men for all positions.__27-1 
T»rANTED—Young man 20 years of age 
would like situation in some business. 
Is smart, active and intelligent; a good penman 
and quick at figures; can furnish reference. 
Address A. T. STEWART, 141 Cumberland 
street, City._ 26-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By nice cook and laundress, two years in last place; can 
do fancy cooking, S02 Congress street, Room 
1. 21-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By a Prince Ed- 
ward Islaud girl, here 6 months, references 
from last employer, can cook nicely, strong 
and understands her work, good laundress. 
502 CONGRESS ST., Room 1. 23-1 
WASTED—MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
DA AAA additional positions just placed OVyVPUv under Civil Service. Examin- 
ations soon in this city. Write the NATIONAL 
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE of Wash- 
ington, D. C., for particulars as to positions, 
dateB, &c„ free. Splendid chance, 22-1 
JOB PRINTER—Man who can set a good job, make ready and feed press, with- 
out losing time. Apply to, or address, stat- 
ing qualifications and references. SEN 11- 
NEL, W'aterville, Maine. 21-1 
CANMAKER_WANTED. 
Apply to II. C. BAXTER & BRO., 
Brunswick, Me. mayl8dl0t 
LOST AND FOUND, 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LOST—A Roll containing a receipt and three five d oliar hills. The finder will 
confer a great favor by returning the same 
to CASSIE ROBINSON, No. 50 Carleton St 
ity._ 23-1 
WANTED—AGENTS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
TIT A "N T ED—Man to SOHo.lt nrdAr« fnr nhnlea 
" specialties In nursery line) salary and 
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal com- 
mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true 
to name and to live or replaced tree; alter trial 
trip, lar e exclusive territory and sub agents 
given right man. BHOWN' BROTHERS COM- 
PANY. Rochester, N. Y. marl9dl2w 
MEN to take orders in every town and city; no delivering; good wages from 
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work 
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Roch- 
ester, N. Y. mar9MWAStjel5 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
THE ORCHARDS—Pleasant old-fashioned brick farm house, rooms high, large, cool; 
high land; splendid scenery; excellent Ashing- 
spring water; large farm supplies; berries; 
fruit; vegetables; near church; home comforts: 
piano; summer houses: hammocks; sbadv 
lawn; daily mail; free transportation to and 
from station. Address for terms, etc., MRS. 
SAMUEL DAVIS. No. 'Wuterboro, Me. 
may 27-4 
CUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders 
hx can be accommodated at "Maplehurst Cot- 
tage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at 
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Bethel 
Maine.___26-2§j 
CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board 
hx please address, BURNELL FARM, Gor- 
ham, Me., Box 4._ my23-4 
PARIS, Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders Wanted. High dry and healthy; Ane views; pleasant walks and drives; largo Pleasant rooms; good beds; piazza; cool 
breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries; 45 miles from Portland. Terms moderate 
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS. 21-4 
Boarders wanted-ai Watchie Lake Farm; good rooms; good board; good boating and fishing; pleasant place; terms 
reasonable. Apply to CHARLES STONE, 
Standisli, Me. 20-2 
Raymond spring house, on ime of Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- fortable, satisfactory and homelike; near Poland Spring. For clroular address C E. 
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me. apl4dtf 
IF WE WAWllU A CLOCK 
WTE Would go to McKenney’s because he has •> more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 95o alarm clock is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to £50.00. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
__ja  15tf 
MARRY ME ARRA6ELLA 
AND 1 will buy you such a pretty ring a McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the best 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY 
The Jeweler, Monumeut Square. janl6ft 
ITIED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will make to order stylish suits from $20 to 
$25. Pants from Sd to §10. 7-2 
FOR SALE. 
-—■ 
Forty words la sorted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*. cash in advance. 
pOR SALE—In Gorham village a pleasantly A situated 2-story frame house and stable 
with fruit bearing trees on lot fronting street; close proximity to churches and schools. A 
good trade can be had if application is made witbiu thirty days. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51Vt Exchange street._ 27-1 
pOR SALE—16 foot sloop nearly new; a nice \ looking and good sailing boat, will be sold ch«aJ>- Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOE, end Merrill’s Wharf. 27-2 
pOR SALE-New cottage house on Alba 8t., Peering Center. six rooms, cemented cel- 
i/J^pere(i throughout, Sebago water, lot oOxlOO, good garden, large chambers, good plumbing, near schools, stores and electrics. 
nat0™Jl1™0, J5oLeaa>' Payments. C. B. DALTON & CO., 478Congress St., opp. I rebie. 27-1 
S1EAMBOAT 1 OR SALE—Forty-six feet long, 4* feet draft, furnished with brass 
signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit 
compass, etc., etc. Will be sold low if ap- plied for at once. Inquire of A C LIBBY. 
& CO., 42* Exchange St. 16.2 
OR SALE—To close an Estate. A °* story house. Contains two rents,‘income #‘>6, 
has Sebago water and water closets. Also 
I one whole house in the rear of same. In- 
come $10.00 per month. Lot contains 4447 
square feet, inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co. 
42* Exchange St. 16-2* 
FARM FOR SALE—At Cape Elizabeth: about forty acres of land; good wood 
lot; large orchard; buildings in good order; 
three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS. 
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No. 
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me. myl6-4 
ONE National Cash Register; cost $200, for $150; one year old. Address Box 563, 
Freeport, Maine.may!3-tf 
FOR SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles street, known as the C. A. Donnell 
hous6. Also French roof house at Willard, 
known as the Calin White house. Inquire 
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West 
Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL 
60 Elm street. m8tojlyl. 
poR SALE—Elegant musical "goods justjre- ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto* 
harps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas, 
accordeons, comets, popular music, musio 
uuuks, suuenui viuun aim oanjo srrings. 
Please call. HAWES, 414 Congress St. myl3-4 
T?OR SALE OR TO LET—The Horn cite ad 
A: of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroucl- 
waterln Deering. Four acres of land with 
good house. On line of street cars; 10 
minutes from Union station; perfeot drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
there is m Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW 
HAWES, Stroud water.dec27-tf 
FOR SALE—A fine stock consisting of stoves, paints, oils and hardware, for- 
merly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of 
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store, 
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village, 
which store will be sold or leased to parties 
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand 
chance for any on© to engage in business in 
the above named line of goods. This sale 
will be made in order to settle an estate. 
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILL AN, 
U8 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 30-tf 
FOR SALE—Physician’s stand with a practice of $2500 per annum m a village 
15 miles from Portland; ample building with 
large orchard and abundance of small fruit; 
reasons for selling must go West. Price, 
$2800; half mortgage, W. H. WALDRON & 
CO., 180 Middle street. _21-1 
POR! SALE—Eight room house on Long Island on Main Avenue, near Ponce’s 
Landing. A good summer or winter home. 
Will be sold cneap if applied for at once. W. 
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street. 21-1 
FOR SALE—A large and well established Bottling Business in a large licensed city, 
near Boston, having a fine trade from twelve 
adjoining towns, doiug a business of from 
$1,500 to $2,000 per month. Rent $30 per 
mouth. Price $6,000: $2,000 cash down. 
Balance can be paid from the business. Horses 
and wagons included. Further particulars of 
C. E. COOPER & Co., 416 Main street, 
Woburn, Mass. 22-1 
FOR SALE—From the old McCobb house, Free street, two beautiful veined marble 
mantels with turned columns and carved 
capitals; the fire places are of generous size, 
have coal grates so that they oan be used 
either for wood or coal. They are In nice 
order and would be suitable for a large room 
in a summer house or for a club house. Will 
give a good trade if applied for this morning. 
Apply to WILLIAM BURROWES. on the 
premises._ 22-1 
FOR SALE—One-half double house, No. 50 Winter street, containing 8 # rooms in 
good repair; has cemented cellar,'gas, Seba- 
go and|Jfurnace; lot*contains 2165 square feet. 
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42£ Exchange street. 
21-1 
FOR SALE—One hundred acre farm well situated, eight miles from Portland; 
cuts 30 tons hay; excellent orchard plenty of 
wood; good 1£ story house, ell and barn; will 
be sold cheap. Terms easy. W. F. DRESSER. 
21-1 
FOR SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St, known as Pierce Bros. A good chance 
for a man with small capital to do a good 
business. For particulars apply to PIERCE 
BROS., 84 Commercial street, City. 21-1 
HOTEL FOR SALE, 
THE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near 
the steamboat landings on Peaks Island. House 
contains 32 sleeping rooms and is furnished 
throughout. The hotel has a good patronage 
and presents an excellent business opening. 
There is also a good wharf connected with the 
property suitable for a steamboat landiug. For further particulars apply to 
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Trustee. 
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
rriHE subscriber offers the following real es- 
JL tate. situated on Peaks Island: The dwell- 
ing house formerly owned and occupied by HenryTrefetheu. situated on Island Avenue, 
not far from Trefethen’s Landing. The house 
is two stories, with slated roof, all finished 
throughout, cemented cellar and iuperfect or- 
der: there is about eight acres of land, all or a 
part of which will be sold with the house. Also 
lots of land on various parts of the island, 
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at 
reasonable prices if applied for soon. 
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee, 
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland. 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
OIRL WANTED—To go to Peak’s Island as housekeeper for the summer, Apply to 
115 Franklin street, day time only. C. WAY. 
2b-l 
'IIT ANT ED—Capable woman to do general 
M housework; good wages given. Further 
particu'ars given on inquiring. Call on MRS. 
A. E. HALL, No. 127 Cumberland St., City. 
’__22-1 
WANTED—A young lady as cashier; must be a good penman; quick and accurate. 
C. S. WOOL WORTH & CO., 542 Congress St. 
21-1 
TI7 ANTED—Young woman to assist in care Vl of two boys, ages four and seven years. 
Apply with'age, etc., to Mr. B., at P. O. 
Box 1635, Portland, Maine. 23-1 
TRAVELLING BAGS 
and SUIT GASES. 
A Fine Line at Low Prices. 
SUMMER READING 
in Great Variety. 
L0R1NG. SHORT & HARMON, 
may2S eodtt 
((flotations of Staple Products ii the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market, 
(By Telegraph. 
NEW YCRK. May 26. 
Money easy l%@2Vi percent.; last loan at 
lMilper cent., closing 1 Va percent. Prime mer- 
cantile paper was quoted at 6 » 6% per cent. 
Sterling Exchange;was quiet, easy, wlth|actual 
business In bankers bills 4S7Vi«4 87a,4 for 
60-day bills and 4 8sy3tS4 88aA for demand; 
posted rates at 4 88®4 89V». Commercial bills 
60-(1ays 4 86»4 @4 87. Government Bonds are 
steady. Railroads lower. 
Bar sliver 68*4. 
Mexican dollarsISSVs. 
Silver at the Board was firm. 
Freight*. 
The following are recent charters; 
Bark S. R. Lyman. Boston to South W est 
Coast of Africa, general cargo, p. t. 
Barge Thomaston, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal. p. t. 
Schr Clara Leavitt, Kennebec to Baltimore, 
ice 60c. / 
Schr Grace Webster. Portland to New York, 
empty oil bbls 8c. 
Schr Mary E. Crosby, Portland to New York, 
lumber SI 75. 
Schr R. F. Pettigrew, Baltimore to Portland, 
coal, p. t. 
Schr Henry Crosby,Turks Island to Por.land, 
Bath, or Belfast, salt 6c. 
Schr Clara Goodw'iu.Weehawken to Portland, 
coal 60c. 
Schr C. P. Notman, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal Cue. 
Schr S. C. Ropes, same, 66c and b. m, 
Schr Mary A. Randall,Philadelphia to Boston, 
coal G5c. 
Schr B. F. Poole, Philadelpha to Portland, 
coal 65c and b. m. 
Schr D. H. Rivers, Norfolk to Portland, coai, 
P-1. 
_. 
Import*. 
jLuIlial)Ui'ii.L-JD. DcUl -.X Xj x a.uici—-«-« w— 
coal to G ■ It. 
Schr A B Crosby—18S3 do to B & ill K, 
Ketail Grocers su?ar Rar««. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at 
6 ., pulverised c s powered, 7c; granulated 
o coifee crushed BVj'-; yellow 4Vsc. 
kAtiruau hecetpu. 
PORTLAND. May 26. 
Receipts by.Maine Central E. R.—For Port- 
land, 1C9 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 126 cars. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. May 26. 1806 
In commercial circles a very dull and unsatis- 
factory business Is again reported, with a fur- 
ther decline ill values, notably in Breadstufts 
and Provisions. Collections slow and disap- 
pointing. Flour shows no radical change in 
quotations, but the market is decidedly in buy- 
ers favor, owing lo a decline of fully 2c the 
past week for Wheat, and unless there is a 
speedy reaction, it would seem that Flour must 
rule lower, as new Winter Wheat Flours, ac 
cording to late advices, will be offered on tlils- 
market earlier than lever before, probably by 
the first of July. The strong combination on 
Spring Wheats has kept prices on a steadv 
basis. Corn and Oats are also dull and lower. 
Mill-feed shows a drop in values. The weak- 
est spot In the wholesale market is for hog pro- 
ducts, which are dull and depressed. Sugar Is 
firm aud more active at the advance. The dry 
fish trade is light in sympathy with most a 1 
oilier branches of business; prices iemain un- 
changed and fairly steady; the supply on hand 
in somewhat larger than for the same time a 
year ago. Maekerel'unchanged; nothing but a 
a few barrels is left of last year’s supply. Lem- 
ons firm. Oranges active and higher. The coal 
situation is attracting special attention, owing 
to the belief that shippers intend to lancelali 
u shipped orders tho first of June and advance 
prices. This report has created an increased 
demand from consume: s. Camphor lower at 4S 
ffiJ2c. Fresh fish auiet. Jobbing at 2o ih for 
Cod and 2^0 for Haddock, Hake at lVt&'-ia. 
and Cusk at 2c: Halibut lower 8a)9. Lobsters 
at 11c IP1 pound for boiled, and 9c for live. 
Fresh Beef steady with good supply,unchanged 
—sides 7@73A 7- ib.hinds 10@llc, fores 4V2 a. 
6c, rounds and flanks S@8Vic, loins 12@14c. 
nnup and loins 12@13c, backs 6®6c, rattles 3 
uj4e. laniDs at 9c. mutton at 7c. 
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of 
Provisions. Groceries, etc.. 
Flour. Gralu- 
Buperfine & Wheat. CO-ihs. 08E 
low grades.3 25®3 60 Corn, car .... 3S®40 
Burluc Wneat bait- Corn. Dae lots. .3S(ii42 
ers.cl and st3G5@375 Meal, Dag lots. .39840 
Patent Borne Oats, car- lots 27328 
wneat.. 4 00g4 40 Oats, bag lots 80832 
Airch. su’chi Cotton Seec. 
roller.... 4 108415 car lots.22 001322 50 
clear do... 4 008)4 10 bag lots 0000g23 oo 
tj.ouis st’gi Sacked Br’r 
roller... 4 1084 15 car lots. 13 50814 6u 
clear do..4108425 bav lots. .416®17 On 
-.Vi- ...hno: *1 .1^1/1 
patents- 4 20®4Su Dag ots. .*3 6*17 00 
Fish. Coffee. 
(BuyingS: selliug price) Rio.ro&eted 20923 
Coo—Large Java&Moclia do28®33 
Shore .... 4 609500 Molasses. 
email do. .2 2693 00 Porto Kieo.27933 
Pollock ... .1 75,K3 00 BarDadoe*.26*28 
Haddock.. .1 50*2 00 Fancy.36*38 
[Jake.1 60*2 00 Tea. 
Herrlng.box Amoys.16@2o 
Scaled_ 7@10c Congous.14*50 
Moclterei. hi Japan.18*86 
Snore is *20 00**23 Formoso.20®b0 
Shore 2S 31900**21 Sugar. 
Produce. Standard Gran 5 393 
Capo Cran’braS!o*SLl Ex-quality, tine 6 455 
Jersey,cte2 5 0@S3 COExtra C.... 6 02 
cow Terk I 
Pea Beans,1 25@1 30| Seed. 
Foreign—nominal Timothy. 4 oc@4 26 
Yellow aves.1 60*1 66 Clover,West, 8 *9 
Cal Pea.... 1 105*1 76 do N. Y. 9m9V2 
Irish Potat’s. Du 26®3aAlsike, 9 ®9V2 
sweets. Vineland oodlied Top, 16*18 
doTeun.. 3 609toq Provisions. 
Onions—Havana Pork— 
Bermuda. 1 6q®1 6o clear.. 1125@11 5C 
Egyptian, bags 2 26[backs .. 1126*111 5C 
Chickens... 15816 | medium 10 00910 50 
Turkevs. \ves. i7*18o Beef—light.. 9 OC 
Forth, turkeys heavy. 106c 
Fowls.... 14®16c BnlestsVbbS 5 75® 
Apples. hard, tes and 
Fancy. 4U0®4 50 44 bbl.pure fVaSOH 
Iiussets, 4 00 docom'nd. 444*44* 
Baldwins.. $4 00*4 60 pans.compd 644 
Evan *> tt>.o@7c pail*, pure 7 se7],4 
Lemons, pure If 844*9 
Messina 2 7S®3 76 Hams.... 844 91044 
Palermo— 2 76*3 76 aocov’rd •• *1044 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 3 76*4 60 Kerosenel20 ts 9V4 
Messina... .3 75@4 50 Ligonia. 944 
Valencia. o 00*6 50 Centennial. 944 
Eggs. Pratt’s Astral ..1144 
Nearby- @13; Devoe’s brilliant 11% Eastern extra.. ©1244 In half bbls lc extra Fresh Western... 12 Halsins. 
Held. (* Muscate 1.60Jb bxs3®6 
Butter. London lay’rll 50@176 
Creamery,fncy,.lH®19 Coal. 
GlitLueo Vr’mt.l7(Ri8 P.etall—delivered. 
Choice. (£17 Cumberland oou®4 0o 
Cheese. CliestEut.... *5 60 
N. Y. ttrnr.ll *11 Vi Franklin.... 7 26 Vermont ...11V4«12 Lebln,.... *5 Bo baas ....12V4S13 I Pea. 4 00 
Bread JLumbe v Pilot sup-7 @7% White wood— 
„do.8q.^ No 1&2, l-ln$82@$35 Ciackers— 4Va@5Vi BaDs.l-in. £26@£28 
m 
Co°P®r*6«- Com’n, l-tn $2£ca$26 IJlibd shooks & hds— 1V4, IV2&2- ^ Mol. city. 1 60@1 75 in’ Ng1&2£33i®£35 
Sue.count’y 86 *1 00 lV.Hi&2-in Country MoL Bans. *28@S30 
SJWSS Squares, *86**88 iihd nag ml Cypress— 
82 n. ... S4@26 1-lnNo 1&2 S3B^£36 
Bug hd3om 225j23 lVifl'/n & %. *** 
Hoops 14ft. 25(g,30 in.Nol&i! £34LffiS36 
U 11 n~ 2v», 3&4-m*40g?46 o t. o @9 d tn pine.... £2&(tt£8& 
Ctrd^e. Ciwu-pia#-:*^ 
Amer’nSlbio @11 ,1'ppers.*66@Br, Manilla... 7*8 (Select.$46*55 
Manilla Doit |Ftne common. .S4a®46 
rope. 00*9 iSpruce. 414 @15 00 
Rubsh ao.18 @l8Qa iHemloek.$11@12 
Sisai. e@7 1 Clayboaras— 
I>rues and lives. (Spruce, X... ..$32@35 
Acid Oxalic... .12@14|Clear.S28@so 
Acid tart.83*3612d clear.426@27 
Ammonia.1 bn 201 No 1.Si5@20 
A sues, pot.... 644 @ 81 r me.*26@50 
Hals copabla. •. 65@ool Shinnies— 
Beeswax.37@421X cedar-3 (>0@3 60 
Blch powders... 7@9|Clear cedar.2 76*3 00 
Borax. 9@10lXNol.185*2 25 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2441 No 1 cedar. .1 25S51 75 
Cochineal.40*43 (Spruce.1 26*1 60 
Copperas.144® hi Laths, spce.,1 90*2 00 
Creamtartar .... 32 <835 j Lime—Cemeni. 
Ex logwood_12@lb Lime.* csk. 95@ 
Gumaramc.. .70*1 22ICement.126® 
Glycerine 126 *7 6t Matches. 
Aloesicape.16@261Star,^ gross 55 
CampUor.48S52I Dirieo. @66 
61 ytrb.... .. > »2@65. Excelsior.60 
Omum.... 2.60@3 601 Metals. 
Shellac.46@60i Copper— 
Indlao.85c@S 1114*48 com.... 00S16 
iodine.4*4 4 26 Pollehea copper. 23 
Ipecao.176@2 00iBolts. Id 
Lloonce. rt-16*201 Y M sheath_ 12 
Lac ex.34f®to 1Y M Bolts. 12 
Morphine.. .1 70(881 90iBott#ms.22*24 
(HI beraamot2 76*3 201 Ingot_ 11S.12 
Nor.Cod!lvcr2 60@276l Tm- 
'.f11100.125? £53' Straits-15ya@16ya Olive.1 00@2 601 EagllSn. FbPPt.300*3 25 Char. I. 60.. @5 50 \V lntergree nl 16@2 00| Char. LX.. @726 Potass or’hide. .46*471 Terne.6 00@8 60 Chlorate....... 24® 281 Antimony.* 12@14 .2 88a3 uu|Colt- .4 76*6 00 Quicksilver... 
f. 70*801 Spelter.... 4 60*455 Quinine. .374s@4044 ibolUerVsxv. 12 @14 Bhoubarb, rt.76c@l 60 Nails. 
Itt snake.3o@40 Cask.ct.base2 70@2 80 Saltpetre.. @12 wire.. 2 95@3 05 Senna-.... .25*80 Naval Stores. 
(.anary seed.... *@5 Tar ^ bbl. .2 75@3 00 Cardamons 1 00@l 75 Coal tar_4 76*5 00 8oda, by-carb3% Pitch.2 76*3 00 
®al- ..2%@3 W1L Pi ten. .2 76@3 00 Suphur.... .2; @244 Rosin.3 00@400 
iead.20@2li Tupentmo, gai. 32i«C42 White wax... .60@66 Oakum.... 7 @8 Vitrol. blue-6 ®8 OIL 
Vnnliia.bean.. »lo@1311.inseea.41 @4(1 
Hack. 1 Holloa.43**8 N° 1 .... 321 Sperm. 56@R5 No 3...28mhale.46@55 No 10.20 BanK.31@32 
*'oz.. Shore.2 5(d3U 
10 .16 t’orgie.. .30@35 Onapowder—Slsot. Lard. 40W60 
Blasting .. .3 60@4 00 Castor.l 00{gi3 10 
Sporting. .4 50vCi6 50 Neatafoot .. 
l^rop buoi.zo as. .1 30|Klaine.eg Buck. b. BB. Paint*. 
T-XT.S.1551 Leao- 
flay. | pure gvoond.5 2605 76 
Pressed..S16®17| Red.6 25®6 76 Loose flav sio@si SiKng Ven Red3 03V4 
Straw, ear lotsslo@12i Am Zinc_a 00®'7 00 
Iron. Rochelle. ■ .2ya Common-154 @2 ! Bloe 
Retinea. ... .154 02141 Domestic .... 4 @7 N orway. .. .3%,®4 Salt. 
fast steel. ... 8®10|Tks Is.tb hdL G0g2 00 
German steel.@354 i Liverpool .. 1 60®l 80 
Skoesteel.@21* I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25 
She" Iron— Saleratus. 
fl-T. .4ya@5 Saleratus-6@554 
Gen.Russlal3ya@14 Spices. Ameri’cnRuBsial 1312 Cassia, pure... .17019 
Galv.6yai@7 Mace. TOO 
Leather N urmegs.65 396 
New York— Pepper.14016 
Tight.24026'Cloves.14016 
Mia weight... .24®25|Glnger.»i73T8 
Heavy.24026! Starch. Goca d’sig.-230241 Laundry.*1*05 
Union Dacks.. .32,3361 Gloss.6ya®7ya 
Am. calf.... 9001.00 Tobacco. 
Load. Best brands.. 60060 
Sheet.654 @7 Medium.30@4ri 
Mne.65406 Common.25339 
Zinc. Vs@8ya Natural at... .60070 
Grain Quotation*. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Mav. July 
Opening.69Va 01 y4 
Cosing.695's 60Vt 
CORK. 
May. July 
Opening.29 29 
Closing.,.28J 2854 
TORE. 
May 
0( enlng. 7 8! 
Closing. 7 07 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. July 
Opening.B9V4 60y» 
Closing.5 8 s/a 69Vs 
CORK. 
May. July 
Opening.28 2a5r 
Closing.2754 2851 
PORK. 
July 
Opening. |7 oi 
Closing.. 6 97 
LARD. 
July. Sept 
Opening.. 
Closing. 
Portland StocK Lilt. 
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
ST OCRS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Askefi 
Cnnal National Bank..100 115 Ilf 
Casco National Bank..100 95 87 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 35 3t 
Chapman National Bank.100 98 IOC 
First National Bank.100 99 101 
Merchant*’National Bank.. 75 114 lit 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 lot 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 101 
Portland Trust Co.100 112 111 
Portland Gas Company. 50 85 91 
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO 118 12( 
Portland Water Co.100 lul 101 
BONDS 
Portland City 6s, 1897.103 107 
Portland 6s. 1907.12o 121 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104ys 
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5 107 
ni.nr tl 1H99 ti Ti kirl 106 TOT 
Bangor Os. 1905, Water.116 111 
Bath es, 1898. R. R. am.103 lOi 
Eath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100 lo] 
Bath 4Vs», 1907, Municipal.100 10: 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.10U 10; 
Bellast os. 1893.R. K. aid..103 lOi 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101 lo; 
Calais 4s, 1901-1911 Refunding.. 100 101 
Lewiston Gs. 1901. Municipal.108 111 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102 lOi 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 IQ] 
Maine Central R. K. 73.1898,1st. intel04 lot 
" 7s. 1912. cons. mtgi34 13t 
’4 Va s.104 lOf 
‘,4s coiis. mtg... .101% 102 V; 
”gCs, 1900, extens’nioo 101 
“4VsS, 1905, Skg FdlOl 101 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896.100 10 
Portland * Ogd’g gGs, 1900. 1st mtglOG 101 
Portland v\ ater Co’s Gs, 1899.104 lOi 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100 10: 
EoitoaStocb Market. 
The following are the latest closing quota tlons of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central 4s. 08% 
Atchison. o.Tp & SantajFe. R. 14% 
Boston & M ine. 
do pfd .160 
Maine Central.165 
Union Pacific. 7 V1 
American Bell.206 
American Sugar, common.12251 
Sugar, pfd.104 
Cen Mass., pfd.6* 
do common. 1054 
Mexican Central. 93^ 
New Turk Quotations on stocks and Bond: 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
May 25. May2G 
hew 4s rsg.4vlu8s,4 &108% 
Low 4’s coup.„ .*5109% at 109% Cniled States as rey. 94Mi S4V1 Centra! Pacific .'lsts.101V2 102 
Denver * R. G. jsi.ilOVa 110V 
Erie 2d . G6Va 65 
Kansas Pacific iConsols. 72Vs 72 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110 110 
Kansas Pacific lsts.103% 10314 
N ortliern Pacific cons 63_ 50 49% 
Closli g quotations of stocks 
Atchison. 14% 14% 
Adams Express.160 lOo' 
American Exoress.114 114 
Boston* Maine.106% 105 
Cemrai Pacific. 14% 1*% 
Ches. « 0W0. 1654 1654 
Cnioaeo SAItan.167 167 
Chicago * Alton prererrea...,170 170 
Chicago. Burliurton & Quincy 79y8 79 
Delaware* Hudson Canal 00.12CV4 127 
Deiaware.Laokawana « WestleO 161 
Denver & Rio Grande. 1+ 1254 
Erie. 14% 14 V; 
no preferred 3G54 36 
Illinois Central. 9b 93 
1 ake Erie fc West. 18 18 
LakeShere.149Va 169 
Louis * Nash. 60V4 60 
Maine central R. 
Mexican Central. 954 93/i 
MichlaanChhtral pf. 93Vj I 94 
Minn’& St. L... 19 1814 
Minn, at st. Louis, pf.« 7814 78 
Missouri Pacino. 25V. 2514 
New .lersev Central.105 10614 
Nenlien Pacific common.... 14 V* 
Ca do preferred.... 11% .1,,, 
Northwestern.. 10U14 
Northwestern pfd..Vs 
New York Central. 1)614 9®14 
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 13 13 
(to 1st pid..... 70 (6 
New York & N E. 
Old Colony..17814 17814 
Out. & Western. 14 Vi 1*% 
Pacific Mail... 26 26% 
Puiman Palace........168 1»8 
fteaams. 11 
Rock Island .70 V4 70 
St. Paul. 7 7 Vs 77 
do bfd.128 128 
5t.Pa.ul & Omaha. 43Vi 
do prfd.124 124 
St Paul. Mian. & Mann.112 i1?-. 
Suzar,common.122 Vi 1238/3 
Texas Pacific. 8Vs 8,, 
Union Pacific, new. 8 79A 
U. S. Exuress. 40 40 
Wabash.... .. 784 7 
do prfd. 173/i 178/a 
Western Union. 86 SoVi 
Richmond & West Point. 
do rfd. 
Near York Mining Sfcoctc* 
NEW YOKE. May 26. 1896.—The following 
sro today’s closing quotations ot minins stocks: 
Col. C t. 
Hoclcinz QoaU.;. 214 
Homestalce. 32 
Ontario. f3 
Quicksilver. 1 
do pfd. 15 
".ricaa.. 
Victor, 8 25 
Portland, 
Golden Fleece_ 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
Giy Telegraph) 
CHICAGO, May 23, 1898.—The Cattle mark- 
et— receipis 6,000;easy, 6(1(10 higher; common 
to extra stoers 3 3o@4 40; Stockers and feed- 
ers at 2 £0518 90; cows and hulls at 1 60(a) 
3 30; calves 3 26® 5 25; Texans 2 3071.3 90. 
Hoes—Kecelpts. 12,000; choice 5c higher: 
others steady; heavy packing and shipping lots 
3 10453 35; common to choice mixed at 3 16® 
0 40; cnoice assorted a ouyxvj do; Jigni o cvigi 
3 60; pigs 2 50 a,3 60. 
Sheep—receipts14,000.firmjinferior to choice 
2 60@4 10; lambs 3 25 a5 20. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
MAY, 26, 1896. 
NEW YCRK—The Flour market — receipts 
IS,017 packages; exports 2606 bbls and 1.- 
427 sacks: sales 7300 packages; unchanged, 
dull apu weak. 
nour quotations—low extras at 175@2 90; 
city mills extra at 4 I0.o>4 20; city mills patents 
4 30(0.4 60: winter wheat low grades at 1 70@ 
2 86 : fair to fancy at 2 46@3 65: patent** at 3 70 
@3 9o ; Minnesota clear 2 46@3 05 : straights 
do at 2 95@8 65: do patents 3 46t($4 40: do rye 
mixtures 2 50@3 25; superfine at 1 95@2 20; 
One at 1 70@2 10. Southern flour is dull and 
easy; common to falrfextra 2 20@2 80; good 
to choice at 2 hO@3 10. Rye flour dull 2 40 
@2 86. Buckwheat flour at 1 20. Buckwheat 
40@42. Cornmeal quiet. Wheat—receipts 246,- 
350 bush; exports 74.461 bush; sales 272,000 
bush: more active lor export, weaker; No 2 f o 
b at 73*4 to arrive: No 1 Northern at 683/4,(5. 
Coin—receipts 236,925 bush: exports 98,276 
busli; tales 160,.000 bush: weaker and more 
active. No 2 at 34VaC elev, 35Vao afloat. Oat* 
—receipts 186,900 bush, exports 38,600 bush: 
sales 178,000 bush: fairly active, easier; No /. 
at 23s/* @24; White do 251'*@26Vac'; No 2 Chi- 
cago 24»/4 @25c; No 3 at 22^* c;do White 24V3 ; 
Mixed Western at 23*4@25c; White and White 
State 20@2ec. Beef tquiet,easy: family 8 60;ce 
$9; extra mess 6 00@$7 oo; beef hams dull at 
$14 60; tierced beei quiet; city extra India 
mess at $lo©li 60, cut meats quiet and weak; 
pickle bellies 12 ibs 4l4 ; Ido shoulders at 4Vi 
jgf4Vs ; do hams at 9@9V2. Lard dull, lower; 
Western steam closed 4 45 nomnal; city 4 00; 
refined quiet; Continent 4 75 ;S A at 5 26: com- 
pound at 4@43/ac. Provisions—Fork null and 
weak, old mess $8:6.8 60; new mcssS 75@9 26. 
Butter—fancy firm,fairly active; btate dair* at 
8@15c; do creamery ll@16Y2c; Western dairy 
at old 7@llc; do erm lltoloVa ; do factory 7@ 
iOVsc: Elgins at 15V2. Cheese o.uiet,f reely 
offered; State large, old 6@9ysc;do new at 
6V2@7e; do small, obi at 4Va@9s/ic; new 7V2 
^7*74. Petroleum—united —.Coffee—Klo dull, 
sieadv; No 7 at 13SA@14. Sugar—raw auiet, 
steady; refined market steady; demand light; 
No 6 at 45/sc; No 7 at 4 9-16c: No 8 at 4l4c, 
No 9 at 4;</*c; No 10 at 4y*c: No 11 at 4 6* 
16c; Nol2at4V4C: No i3 at 4 3-16c: off A 
4 11-16^4%c; Mould A 6Vac; standard A at 
5V* ;ConIectioners’ A bVajcut loaf and crushed 
Sygc: powdered 5 9-lGc ;granuiated 6V4 ;Cubes 
6VaC. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
oue-pneebasis uuaer the plan of October 10th, 
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times ot 
settlement allowed a commission of 8-16c ^ lb. 
There is also a trade discount of 1 pier cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no additional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades VsC <p lb additional. 
Freight* to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by 
steam 2d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day firm, 
dull, firm; hard wheat spring patents at 3 45 
1 @3 60; soft wheat patents $3 oog!(a}3 10;hard 
wheat bakers 2 16@2 30 in sacks: soft wheat 
I ‘Id1 Wintpr vvlipnt nt a In 
in wood. Wheat—No2 spring 68Va©59a/8C; 
No 2 Red 62Vs@63%c. Corn—No 2 at 27% t>) 
28%. Oats—No 2 at 18(0)18%: No 2 Rye at 
34Vac; No 2 Barley at 35c. No 1 Flaxseed 85; 
Mess pork at 6 95(6*7 00. Lard at 4 15@4 20; 
short rib sides 3 7u@S SO. Dry salted meats 
—shoulders 4 00@4 25:siiort clear sides 3 87% 
@4 00. 
Receipts—Flour, 988 bbls; wheat. 7.800 
bush: corn. 213,000 bush: oats.388.00u bush: 
rye. 0700 bush parley. 46,000 imub. 
Shipments—Flourl 3.500 obis; wheat 18.400 
bush; corn. 49,600 bush; oats 358,600 bush; 
rye. 2600 bush: barley 4.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was 
dull,lower; patents 3 40@3 50, extra fancy at 
3 16@3 25; lancy at 2 G0@2 90; choice 2 40@ 
2 65. Wheat lower: May at62c. Corn lower; 
May 26c. oats lower; May 17%c. Provis- 
ions—Pork—new 7 25; old at 6 87%. Lard- 
prime steam at §3 90; choice at 3 97%. Bacon 
—shoulders 4%; longs at 4% ; clear ribs 45/« ; 
clear sides at 4%. Dry salted meats—shoul- 
ders 3% c; longs 3 90; clear ribs at 4%; clear 
sides 4V*. 
Receipts—Flour 3,400 bbls; wheat 11,100 
bush; corn 28,000 bush; oats 48.700 bush; rye 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 5,200 bbls: whear> 7 000 
bush; corn 8,000 bush; oats 17,400 bush; rye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 66%c: No 1 
White at 70c. Corn—No 2 at 28. Oats—No 2 
White 21c. 
< niton .Uanras* 
iBy Telegraph.) 
MAY 26. 1896. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet, 1-16 tower; sales 2090 bales; middling 
uplands 8 1-lGc; middling gulf 8 6-16. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day 
was steady; middling 7%c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was steady jmiddling 7% ;. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 7 9-lGc. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
dull: middling 7Vac. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady ;middiings 76/a. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON, May 20. 1896.—Consols 112 7-16d 
for money aud 112 Vad for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, May26. 1396.—Cotton market 
lower: American middling at 4%d: estimat- 
ed saios 8,000 bales; speculation and export 
500 bales. 
OCEAN STEAMER MO V EM i: S rs 
FROM FOR 
Bellaura.New York. .MontevideoMay 25 
Trave.New York. .Bremen May 26 
Brltanic.New York. .Liverpool .May 27 
New York... .New York. .S'thampton.May 27 
Kensington — New York. .Antwerp — May 27 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..May 28 
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Genoa.May 28 
Yucatan.New York. .Rav&Mex.May 2ii 
Aller.New York. .Bremen .. .May 3C 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre .... May SC 
Laurentian_Montreal.. .Liverpool. .May 3C 
Scotsman.Quebec... .Liverpool ..May 3C 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .May 3C 
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. .May 8C 
Veendam.New York..Rotterdam .May 3C 
Mobile.New York. London ....May 3C 
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburg ..May3C 
Bellaura. New York.. PernambucJMay 3C 
Spree .New York..Bremen .Jne 2 
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton .Jne £ 
Majestic.Now York. .Liverpool ...Jne 2 
Western land .. N e w York.. Antwerp ... Jne 2 
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra ..Jne £ 
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Jne 4 
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jne 4 
Gallieo.New York..Montevideo Jne E 
Massachusetts. New York. .London .... Jne t 
Mongolian.... Montreal... Liverpool .. Jn® ® 
Berlin.New York..S’thampton .Jne " 
City of Koine.. New York.. Glasgow... Jne o 
Vancouver .. .Quebec ... .Liverpool J"® 
Merida.New gork. .Montevideo Jne ijj Sardinian ... .Montreal.. .Liverpool .. Jne is 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 27. 
Sunrises. 4 121™... < ....11 1G 
Sun sets.. fit wat®r j .... 11 30 
Moon rises. 8 42| Height.... 0 00—10 06 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. May 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB. via East. 
port for Boston, 
Tug Carbonero, towing barge Lorberry, from 
Philadelphia—coal. 
Sell Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Louiaburg, CB, 
with 1833 tons coal to B & M RR. 
Sch Georgie Berry, New York. 
Sell Adam Bowiby, Hutchinson, Gloucester. 
Sch Clara & Mabel. Lecman, New Harbor. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cottage City, Beauett, New York— 
J B Coyie. 
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Bath, Boothbav and 
Wiscasset-OC Olive*. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Bootlibay— 
Alfred Race. 
Sell Susie M Plummer,Creighton,Turks Island 
and New York—I S Winslow & Co. 
Sell Sarah & Ellen, Vorlt, Philadelphia—Con- 
solidated Ico Co. 
FROM" PUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WISCASSET, May 26-Ar, sch Fannie Hodg- 
kins, Rlnes, Boston. 
Sid, sell Ellis p Rogers, Campbell, Boston. 
Means, Portland. 
SOMES SOUND. May 25—Ar. sch Herbert E. 
Philpjt, Newburyport. 
RED BEACH, May 25*-Ar. schs Grecian 
Bend. Windsor, NS; Avoih Hill, Cneverie, NS; 
M L Newton, Boston. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at St Pierre prior to May 24, baraue Gene- 
va, Smith, Philadelphia. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Artemas Tlrrell. Lowe, of and from Batli 
for Boston, struck on Keilley Ledge. Boston Bay, 
Monday morning, and pounded oil a portion of 
the keel. She was pulled off by a tug and tow- 
od up to Boston. leaking badly and with tnree 
feet water in hold. 
Orient, LI. May 25— The three-masted schr 
Luther A Roby, from Bath 22d lor Baltimore, 
got ashore this afternoon on Oriont Shoal. She 
lies in an easy position. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YOBK—Ar 24th, schs Velma. Voting, 
Calais via Providence; Annie Shepard. Green- 
law, Rockport via Tail River; David is Siner, 
Clarks Island. 
Ar 26tli, ship John R Kelley, Chapman, Hong 
Kone; sens Florence Leland, Spofford, Ft’rnan- 
dina; F C Pendleton, Burgess, Brunswick; Car- 
rie E Pickering, Somes Sound; Lizzie II Pat- 
rick. Kennebec; H Curtis, Bangor; AbbloUi- 
ga'Is. Calais. 
Cld 26th. sch Hattie Dunn, Poland, Tampico,; 
Montana, Bradley. San Andreas. 
Sid 25tli, sell S M Bird, for Rockland. 
Passed Hell Gate 25th, schs Wm Todd, from 
New York for Calais; Clias E Sears, do for Lu- 
bec; Mattie B Russell, do for Portland; Sea 
Bird, do for do; W R Chester, no for Boston; 
F li Odiorne, do for Boston; J P Wyman, do 
fordo; Roger Drury. Norfolk for Bridgeport; 
Break of Day. Philadelphia lor Saco. 
BOSTON—Ar 25th, sells Jas Holmes. Ryan, 
Belfast; Clinton, Wilton, Millbridge; Daeota, 
Johnson. Macliias; LA Boardinan, Carroll, and 
Triton, Hopper, Calais; Hattie Godfrey, Sirout, 
Millbridge! Geo W Collins, Grant. Sullivan; 
A II Whitmore, Dow. Deer Isle; Jas A Gray. 
Coleman, Saco; Modesty, Wood. Bangor; Cit 
Washington, Collins. Rockland; Leona. Lane, 
Rockport; Westerloo, Mayo, Bluehill: Clara J, 
Stevens, Cherrylleld; Willie, Allen, Deer Isle; 
Gen Banks, Maine port; Annie LGreen. Pas- 
cliall, Greens Landing; Amelia F Cobb, John- 
son, Bluehill; S Sawyer, Gaul. Damariscotta; 
Artemas, Tlrrell, Lowe. Kennebec. 
Ar 26th, schs T W Dunn, Bond, Charleston: 
Alice Holbrook, Ellis, Baltimore; W H Daven- 
port, Stacy, New York; Judge Lowe, Smith, 
Pembroke: Montezuma, Smith, from Rockland; 
Fillmore, Finknam, Macliias; Zampa, Sanborn, 
do; Clara Jane, Lubec for New York. 
cld 25th. sells H L Peckham, Harding, Ken- 
nebec and Baltimore; Clias N Simmons, Bab- 
bstt, for Kennebec and Washington; Elm City. 
Falkingham, Kennebec and Baltibiore: Joseph 
Eaton. Fisher, Vlnalliaven and New York; Geo 
A McFadden. Wallace. Philadelphia. 
Sid 2Gtli. schs Ellen M Golder, for Poole’s 
Landing and Norfolk; L A Plummer, and ii L 
Whitou, for Kennebec and Philadelphia; Ida L 
Hull, lor Kennebec for Washington. 
Cld 22d. brig Arcot, KeemeJOrange Bluff, 
Sid 26th, schs Hannah F Carlton, Hillsboro; 
Sallie l'On, H B Ritter, H L Pecknam, Aunle B 
Mitchell. Laura C Anderson, M K Rawley, Fan- 
nie F Hall. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 25th, sch Grace Bradley, 
Barter, Boston. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 25th, sch Annie Lord, 
Newell, Gonaives lor Stamford. 
BANGOR-Ar 26th, sell Mary Willey, Wil- 
liams. Portland. 
BATH—Ar 24th, sch Rebecca Shepard, Bos- 
ton: O 1) Withered, do; Allen Green, do; Ida 
L Hull, Elvira J French, and Jose Olaverl, do; 
Helen H Benedict. Portland. 
Ski 24th, schs John D Paige. Philadelphia; 
Clias E Balch, and Ciara Leauitt. for Baltimore; 
E C Allen, Philadelphia; Artemas Terrill. lor 
Boston. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed in26th, barque Doris 
Trinidad for Wasliimrtnn. 
DARIEN— CM 24th, brig Jennie Huibert. 
Bodick, Bridgeport. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 24th, brig 
Manson, New York lor Bath: schs Henry, do 
for Portland: Silas McLoon, Fall River for 
Rockport: Grace. Boston for New York. 
DERBY—Ar 25th, seh Herald of the Morn- 
ing, Lewis, Norfolk. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th. schs Jennie Green- 
hank. and Woodbury M Snow. Rockland tor 
New York: Ringleader, Tliomaston for do. 
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 25th, sch It depen- 
dent. Case, for Portland. 
NEWPORT.NEWS—Ar 25th, sch WJ Ler- 
mond, Hupper, New York. 
NORFOLK—Sld 25th. schs Geo P Davenport, 
McLeod, Boston: El Hamilton, Crowley, New 
York; MvraB Weaver, Wesver, Gardiner. 
NOBSIvA-Passed east 25th, sch Alice Arch- 
er, Gibbs, from Darien for Bath; Cbas P Nott- 
man, Jewett. Philadelphia for Portland. 
PENSACOLA-Ar 25th, sch Grace Andrews, 
Peters. Fernandlnn. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, ship Geo Curtis, 
Sproul. Fleetwood; tug International, Portland 
Ar 20th, sells Rodney Parker, Pigeon Cove; 
Relle Halhday. Long Cove; .John Rose, Ken- 
nebec; I H Tillyer. and Everett Webster, do; 
Nellie T Morse, do. 
Cld 26th, seb EmmaF Angell. Portland. 
Ar 2ftth, sell Florence, Gould, Basse Terre. 
Reedy Island —Passed down 23d, sch Addie 
P McFadden. lor Norfolk. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 23d. sch Ira B Ellems, 
Marston. Charleston. 
Ar 25th, schs Johanna Swan. Sbackford, fm 
Savannah; Miranda, Flyn. New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar25tb, sells Gen Adelbert 
Ames. Small, Charleston; Emma MoAdam, 
Young. Calais. 
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, sch Winnegance.Man- 
son, Kennebec; W H Bailey. Bailey, do. 
ROCKLaNIJ—Ar 24tb, sell O M Marrett, 
Harris, New York. 
Ar 26th. soil Maitie Paige, Boston. 
Cld 20th, schs Nile, Manning, for New York; 
Geo Bird, Gray. do. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ship Sterling, 
Wtddden, Whiddeu. 
SALEM—Ar 23(1, sch Peerless, Thompson, 
Rockland. 
Ar 24th, sch Elias Ross, Lewis. Bath for At- 
lantic City; Leonora, Nickerson, Provlncetown 
lor Bangor. 
Ar 26th, schs Jordan L Mott. Rockland for 
New York; 0 B Wood, Somes Sound for New 
York; Mattie Holmes do for do; Henry Whit- 
ney, Bangor for ds; G B Ferguson, do for Staten 
Island. 
THUMASTON—Ar 24th, sch Diadem, Poland 
Boston. 
WILMINGTON-Ar 26th, brig L F Munson, 
New York. 
Cld 25th, sch Henry Crosby, Sanchez. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Singapore Apl 14, barque Adolph Obrig, 
Amesbury, for New York. 
At Guantanamo May W. sch James B Jordan, 
Hempel, for Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar at Macorrls Apl 18. borqne Alice, Frost, 
from St Thomas, and sld May u for New York. 
In port May 16. barquo Niueveli. Walls, from 
St John, Pli, ar May 1. to sail 22d for NYork; 
schs Sebngo, Thompson, from Laguayra, ar 6th, 
to sail20th for New York; Eugene Hall, law- 
yer, from St Domingo, nr 18th. to sail 28th for New York; Morancy. Sawyer, from Wilmington to sail 23d for New York 
At Barbados May 10, schs Flora Morang, Mornug, for Quebec, ldg; YVilllam F Grecu, Clark, ldg cargo barque Sunbeam. Ar at Barbados May 18th, sch Ellen Crusoe, Bergman, Rio Grande do Sul. 
Ar„at Turks Island May 10, sch I.izzle B Wil- ley, Rivers, St Thomas, (and sld 16th for New York); 13th. sch Isaiah Hart. Williams.Boston 
Sldfm l.ouisburg, CB, 21st, 6cn Eagle YVing, Van Horn, Portland. 
Spoken. 
Window lal42 35'Jon 6r'55’ bar(lue Carrie \‘,°oVr- f.rom Cortland for Buenos Ayres, 
vn slim’ &*nt?-0ve nilles SE of Cape Heulo- ^ew SorkDaWel Barnes' from Hong Kong tor 
lorn’s22' °ff Hatteras> 3Ch Mary Curtis, bound 
Our better halves say they could not 
ceep bouse wituout Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. It is used in more thnn half tho 
loines 'lT1 Leeds. Sims Bros., Leeds, 
[owa. This shows tho esteom is wliieh 
'hat remedy is held whoro it has been 
lold for years and is well known. Motli- 
irs have learned that there is nothing so 
;ood for oolds, croup and whooping 
lough, that It cures these ailments quick- 
y and permanently, and that it is pleas- 
mt and safe for children to tako. 25 and 
10 oent bottles for salo by Landers & 
Babbldge, Portland; and C. B. Wood- 
nan, Westbrook. 
miscellaneous. 
BULL MARKET 
The constant buying of securi- 
ties for investment, both for do- 
mestic and foreign account is 
steadily but surely developing 
into a popular movement. 
As soon ns the demand be- 
comes a little more general we 
shall see the materialization of 
a Bull Market the like of which 
lias not been experienced since 
1892. 
National solvency established, 
easy money, increasing earnings 
of railroads and improving gen- 
erai ousiness an tena to one re- 
sult, Higher Prices. 
Pesboa'y, Everett & Go., 
Bankers & Brokers, 
Ames Building, Boston, Mass. 
Write, or call, lor our manual for 1896, 
mailed free. 
Orders executed at the New York Stock 
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange, 
The Chicago Board of Trade, The Now 
York Cotton Exchange and The Philadel- 
phia & Baltimore Exchange. 
mar4 M,W&F3m7tlip 
DON’T BUY 
OR RENT A PIANO 
Until you lxave examined our stock of 
Steinway & Sons, 
Hardman, BacOn, 
Standard, CSabelr 
and other high grado 
PIANOS 
All Styles. All Prices. 
Cash or Easy Payments. 
Call and see tlie Wonderful 
/EOL1AN. 
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call. 
M. STEiNERT & SONS GO., 
517 Cougress Sf. 
T. C. McCOULDRIC, 
S£a,xiaeer, 
mu i uiun, 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam and 
forge use. 
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... IOO-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. 
ap3M.W&Ftf 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We are pleased to announce that we 
have succeeded the well-known house oi 
Steveus & Jones C'o., and have also pur- 
chased the stock and good will ol 
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street 
stationer. 
We shall carry a full line of Stationery 
for office and private correspondence, 
and shall make a specialty of Liliio- 
graph Work, Legal Blanks, 
Office Supplies, Card Plate La- 
graving and the manufacture of 
Blank Books. 
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs 
and Blank Book Work formerly done by 
these two houses, and are prepared to 
duplicate all orders promptly and in c 
atisfactory manner. a 
W. H. steyW & CO.. 
184 MIDDLE ST. 
telephone 636-2.marOeodtf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
-AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE, 
97 L9 Exch®r®g® Stn P®rt2 rantS. 
RNE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
AUordBM bj autii or telethons promptly »l tc. aovlleodfl 
STEAMERS. 
Beginning May IT, steamers will leave 
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows: 
For Long and Oliebeague Islands, Harp- 
swell, Hailey’s and Oil’s Island, 8.30 a. m., 
3.45 p. m, 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, b.30 a. in., 3.40 p. in. 
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island, 
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell 
and intermediate landings. 
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m‘, 3.00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpswell and inter- 
mediate landings, 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Re- 
turn from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1 uo, 
0.30 p. m. 
Bound trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings 25 cents, 
myl-tl ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager, 
International Steamsiiip Co. 
FOK — 
Easluort, Lubeo. Calais, StJah.i, N.3., Halifax,3. 
and ail parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret- 
on, The favorite route to C'ampobeUo and 
St. Andrews, ft, B. 
Spring Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Man 4th, steamer 
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays 
at 6.00 p, ni. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same 
days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage cnecked 
to destination. 13P~Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Fine Treo Ticket Ollice, Monument Square 
or lor other lutormatlon at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street." 
apkUdtf J. B.COYLE.Geit. Man. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston ever/ Wednesday and Saturday. 
nuiii riiiinagipki every weaiiesady 
and Saturday. 
mom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In- 
surants one-half tne rate of sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. li. K-, and 
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage 810.00. Koand Trip 818 00, 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston. Mass. oct22dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
S ew York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage 
City lea ve Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. ni. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at 5. p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u: Round 
trip $8,00. 
J. B. OC\rLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant. novdtf2 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY. 
On aid after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895 
trains will run as follows: 
CHAVIS, 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m 
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m. 
For Gorhamand Beilin, 7.65a.m.. 1.30 and 
6.20 p. m.. and Sunday 7.30 a. ni. 
For Island Pond,7.55 a. ni., and 1.30 p. m. For Montreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. in., and 
1.30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and 
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 6.30 p. ill. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 
8.25, a. m..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m. 
From Chicago ana Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30 
p. in. 
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m. 
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train 
will leave Portlnml every Sunday at 7.30 a. 
m. for Berlin. K. H„ and all intermediate 
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a. 
ui. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 18th. ISao. dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Sale of Unimproved Real Estate. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the Committee on Sale of Unimproved Real Estate will 
meet at the Aldermen’s room. City Building, 
on FRIDAY, May 29tli, 1890. at 7.30 p. ill., for 
the purpose of receiving any offers or proposi- 
tions for the purchase of certain lands now be- 
longing to the city, said parcels or lots of land 
being situated on Roberts street and Carroll 
street, near the Carroll Street school liouso. 
and land hounded bv Congress, A and R 
streets. 
ADAM P. LEIGHTON, 
'-uckii njrtii vuaiumiuo uu oaio ui duuupioveu 
lieal Estate. 
Portland. May 21st, 1886._may22dtd 
PROPOSALS FOR QUARTERMASTER^ 
SUPPLIES- 
Treasurer’s Office, 
Eastern Branch. N. H. D. V. S., 
Togas, Maine, May 9, 1896. 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office until 12 o’clock, noon, June 5th, 
1896, for furnishing and delivery of Quarter- masters’ supplies at Eastern Branch, N. H. 
D. V* S., quantities to be increased ten pei 
cent., if required, during the execution of 
the contract, viz., Office, books and sta- 
tionery, Shoemakers’ and Tailors’ supplies, 
Household articles, Hardware, Repair sup- 
plies. Farm utensils, Corn, Oats, Meal, 
Shorts, etc. 
Standards can be examined and printed 
instructions and specifications and blank 
proposals will be supplied upon application 
to this office. Samples presented by bidders 
will not be considered unless same are called 
lor in specifications. The right is reserved 
to reject any or all proposals, or to waive 
any informalities therein. 
Envelopes containing proposals should be 
endorsed: “Proposals Tor Quartermaster’s 
supplies,” and addressed to the undersigned. 
A. L. Smith, Treasurer. 
Approved: 
LUTHER STEPHENSON, Governor 
may 23,27 and 30. 
Proposals for Subsistence Supplies, 
Treasurers’ Office, 
Eastern Branch, N. H. D. V. S., 
Togus, Maine, May 9, 1896. 
Sealed propsals will be received at this 
office until 11.30 o’clock, A. M., June 3, 1896 
for furnishing and delivery of, for three, si3 
and twelve months, subsistence supplies ai 
Eastern Branch, National Home for 1). V 
S., quantities to bo increased ten per cent iJ 
required, during the execution of the con- 
tract. 
Standards can be examined, and printed 
instructions and specifications, and blanli 
proposals will be supplied upon applicatioi 
to this office. Samples presented by bidden 
will not bo considered, unless same arc 
called for in specifications. The. right is re- 
served to reject any or all proposals, or tc 
waive any informaities therein. Envelopes 
containing proposals, should be endorsed: 
“Proposals for subsistence supplies, N. H, 
D. V. S.,” and addressed to the undersigned 
A. L. SMITH, Treasurer. 
Approved: 
LUTHER STEPHENSON, Governor. 
myl3-20*27 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE forty-fourth annual meeting will held at City Building, Portland. Wed lies 
day, Thursday and Friday, June 3-4-5,1890. 
mayl3d3w CAAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Sec’y. 
STEAMERS. 
pomiaiioai ■ kueE 
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service 
via Londonderry. From From From | 
Lj^'eriiool. [ Steamers, 1 PovtUnd. I 11'••lit1 ax 
March 5 | Vancouver I March 2:i | starch 28. March 19 I Labi ad or | April i) April -1 
April 2; .-cm Hum n I April 28 I April 25 
Steamera sail on Thursday after arrival ul 
a*l trains due at Fort land ut noon. 
Kates of pass**ire—First Cabin ©50 to ©70; 
return $100 to ©130, according to steamer and berth. 
Second Cabin to Glaegow or Belfast, Liv- 
er ool or Londondery, ©30.00 and return ©55 00-• To London, Bristol or Cardiff S3 
additional, or ©til return. Steerage to 
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, 
Queenstown and GlftKgow, ,©24-00 nud ©25.50, according to steamers. 
Apply to H. G. STARR. 3 3-3 Union 
Wharf, T. P. BtcGOWAN, 418 Congress 
6treet, J. W. PETERSON. 3 Exchange 
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen 
ayvpta. Foot of India street. dcdldtf 
ALLAN HE, royal s8^btkam- 
Liverpool, Quehec aud Montreal Iloyal Mail frier Tice,Calling at Londonderry. 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
7 May Parisian, 23 May 2-1 May 9 a m 
14 May Laurentian 30 May 31 May 9am 
21 May ‘Mongolian 6 June U June 3 pm 
28 May Sardinian, 13 Juno 14 June 0 am 
4 June ‘Numidian, 20 June 20June3pm 
11 June Parisian 27 June 2SJuue0am 
The Saloons anil Staterooms are in tlio een- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- out. the lights being ift tho command of the 
passengers at any hmrf of the night. Music 
Kooms and Smoking Kooms on tile promenade 
deck. The Saioons and staterooms aro heated 
by steam. 
Kates of passage $r>0 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made on Kouud Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on tlie lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder- 
ry, $30; return, $6C. 
Steerage—To Liverpool. London. Glasgow 
iienasu or Louuouaerrv. including every re- 
quisite for lie voyage $24.50 and'$25.60. 
Steerage rates per“ Parisian” £1.00 higher. 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St. 
J.B. KEATING, 61x/a Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, ) Montreal 
} aud 92 State St., feblldtf j Boston. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Monday, Sept. 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Bjothbav Monday at 7.15 
a. m. for Portland, touenlng at Sq. Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4c "a. tn. for 
Pemaauld. Touching at Squirrel island, 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol 
aud East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for Portland aud above landings, 
Thursday, leave Portland at e.45 a. m. lor 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Islabd. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a, m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor 
with STEAMER SILVER STAR lor New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Eric- iship, Port Clyde, 
Tennant’s Harbor, Spi-tn c Head, Rockland, 
Vlnalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing, 
Swan Island, Casttne, Brooklin, Surray, S. 
W. Harbor aud Bar llarbor. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
, Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW and PALATIAL 8TEAMBM3 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternateiv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season 
for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharp, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt 
Oct. 1,1895. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME. 
Commencing May ‘-JOtii, 1896. 
Week Day Time TabSe. 
For Forest City Landing:, Peaks’ Island, 
5.45, 6.40, S.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00 m., 
2.15, 3 J 5, 5.00, 6.10, 7.30 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.. 
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trei'ethen’s,. Evergreen Landing, Peaks* 
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00. 10.30 A. M., 12 m., 
2.00, 4.20, 6.10,7.30 P.M. 
For Ponce’s Lauding Long Island, 6.30, 
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. m. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 
10.30 A. M., 2 P.M. 
— RETURN 
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 
9.30, 10.60, A. M., 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 6.30, 
6.30. 8.20 P.M. 
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.60, 11.20 
A. M. 2.50, 6.10, 6.50 F. M. 
Leave Cushing’* Island, 7.05. 8.15, 11.05 
A. *M. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 F. M. 
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.20, 9.20.A .M., 
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 F. M. 
r_... _i c os Tirz Q 1 it 11 err 
A. 12.30. 3.25. 5.30. 7.10, 7.55 r. M. 
Leave Trefethen's,6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.M., 
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 p. M. 
Leaves Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 
A. M., 1 2.40," 3.15, 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 P. M. 
Leaves Marriner's Landing, Long Island. 
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M. 
Saturday night ouiy, 9.30 p. M., for all land- 
ings. 
Sunday Time Table. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15,5 Ot 
I*. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 A. M., 12.15, 
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 l*. M. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetlien’s and Evergreen Landings, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 15, 2.00, 4.21 
P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M. 
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island 
10.30 A. Me, 2.00 P. M- 
C. IV. T. GODIXG, General Manager. 
ir.y20___dtf 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE 
SsTJE-^IVEESHLSp. 
Stmrs. Phantom and Alice, Portland Pier 
Leave for Falmouth at 8.30 a. m., 3.00 am 
5.30 p. m. 
Return, 6.00, 8.15 a. m% and 3.45 p. m. 
Leave tor Freeport, Couseus, Chebeague, Lit 
tlejohns and Bustins Islands at S.S0 a. m 
and 3.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Porter's Landing, Freeport, a 
0.50 a. m. and 2.00 p. in. 
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a. m. 
3.0u and 5,30 p, in. 
Return, 7.20 a. m. and 4.15 p. m. 
may20dtf 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Bath Fopham Beach, Eocthba? Harbor ant 
Wiseassett. 
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the new 
and fast 
STEAMER SALACEA. 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portlaud. on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a, m, 
for Popbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Ilarboi 
and Wiseassett. Connecting at Boothbaj 
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friend- 
ship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland, Vinalhaven, Hurricane, 
Green’s Landing and Swan Island. 
Returning—Leave Wiseassett on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. m. 
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Poph.nn Beact 
and Portland 
Fare, &1.00 to Bath, BcotUbay Harbor am 
Wiseassett. 
O. C. OL1VFR. CHAS. K. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
KAIX.RO ADS. 
Boston Maine R. R. 
m Effect October 20, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union station, ior 
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a, ill.. 5.16,5.Ill, >. 
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pi no Point, 7.00,10.00 
а, in., 3 30. 5.15, 6.20, i: in.; Old Omimril, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in. 
12.40. 3.30, 5.75, 6.20, )). in.; Kanne- 
bunlt, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40. .’.30. 5.15, 
б. 20 p.m.; Wolti Beach, 7.00.8.40 it.ni.. 3.3u, 
5.15 p. In.; North Borwiek, 13.45, 7.00.8.40, 
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Keunebuiilc- 
port, Somersworth. Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmlng;- 
tm, Alton Hay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.: 
Wolfboro, 3.3b p, pj ; Worcester (via 
Somers worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. IH.; 
Buckingham Junction, Haverhill La w* 
renee, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40a. in., 12.40, 3 30 p. 
m. Exeter. Boston, {3.45. 17.00, {8.40a. in., 
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston. >7.25, 
10.16 a. m 12.65, 4.20, 7.15 P m. Leave 
Boston far Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. ntc, 1.00, 
4.16 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Boston 
and way stations, l.oo, 4.10 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston, 7.26 a, in., 6.27, 8.44 p. m. 
Boston tor Portland, 3.45 a.;n. 
EASTERN DIVISION- 
Prom Union Station Ior Cape Elizabeth 
>>8.45 a. ni.; Saco. Conway Junction 
Wolfboro 0 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports* 
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, {2.00, {9.00 a. in.: §12.55 
{6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m„ 12.49, 
4.15. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston ior Portland, 
7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in. 
SUJiDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeftu-d. Portsmouth. Newbury 
port, Saiem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.65 
p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.6S a. m., 4.16 p. 
in. Leave Boston tor Portland, *9.00 a. m„ 
7.00 p. so, 
{Does not run Mondays. 
tConnects with Kail Lines tor Hew York, 
South ana. West. 
§Cocneets with Sound Lines for New York. 
•Western Division troin Norm Berwiok Sun* 
days only. 
{{Connects at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern Division. 
Ttaougn tickets to an points in Florida, 
the South and West ior sale at Ticket Office, 
Union Station. 
B. J. FLAN DEBS, G. P. and T. A., Bosto n. 
_ 1e2l_ dtf 
Portland & Worcester Lins 
port™ & llicMESTER R. Pu 
STATION FOOT ofPREBLE STREET, 
On and after fbund%jt December 6, 189 5 
Passenger trains will Lean Portland; 
NusneM, Windham and Gppmg at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. m. 
For Rochester, Springval©* Alfred, Water, 
hero and Saco River at 7.30 a. AL 12.30 and 
4.25 p. m. 
For Oorbam at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12.30b 
3.00,4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. U. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction and Woodford’* at 7-30, 
9.45 a. in*. 12.3Gb 3.00, 4.26, 5.20 
and 6.25 o. iz. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects 
at Ayer jKxottea with Tunnel 
Bout©” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, 
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich and 
New York, via “Norwich. Lia«” with Boston 
& Albany It. R. for the West, and with tha 
New York All Rail via “S^^rin8^ti©ld*,, 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worc©stec 
at 1.30 d. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. ul, 
1.30 and 5.45 p. m.; from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 a'ld 10,50 a. 1.30b 
4.15, 5.45 and 6.15 p. m. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket 
Agent, Portland, Me. 
i. W. PETERS, Supt 
je2 0dtf
MAINE CENTRAL II. it 
In WlMt M»y 3d. 1896. 
Trains leave lGpPh, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for sSmons named below auu inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bail), Rockland. 
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Rittsfteld, 
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Fails, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Roland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Runiford Falls, Lewiston, 
Livermovo Falls. Farmington, Phillips, Range- 
ley. Oakland and'Waterville, 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, 8t. Johusbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Raul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbou 
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au- 
gusta and Waterville. 
1.00 n. in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor. Bucksport, 
Bar Harbor,Oldtown anil rioulton, via B. Ik A. 
I.i5p..m., For Danviile Jc., Roland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Romford Falls, 
Lewiston, F'armington, Kinglield. Rhillips 
Oakland. Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan, 
Bangor aud Vauceboro. 
1,36 i>, in. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au- 
Sima, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on -nox & Lincoln division, connecting Tues- 
day and Fridays with Steamer Frank Jones, 
leaving Rockland : Wednesdays and '.Saturdays 
morning, for Bar Harbor, Macluasport, Water- 
vilio, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover am! Fox- 
oroft, Grecuville, Bangor, Bucksport. OliF 
town. Vauceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honltor 
ami Wooustock. 
1.35 p. ni. ForSebago Lake, Cornish. Frys- 
burg, North Onwav anil Bartlett. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry* 
burg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster, 
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec* 
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbou 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danvillf 
Junction, Roland Springs station, Mechanic 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, fot 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vauceboro, St. 
Halil*.x and the Provinces, but does aotrunto 
Beiiast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcrot't or beyond 
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights. 
NL.NDAY TKAlfiS. 
ton. m., paper»i;ain for Brunswick Au 
gusto, Watsrville and Bangor. 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta WatervUle, and 
Baugor. 
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping 
cars tor ah points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus, Bridgton, 
8.20 a. m.j Lewiston and Mechanics Falls 
8.30 a. m.: Watervii'o, Augusta and Bath, 
3.361a.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway. Fryeburg 
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 u. in.; Mattawam. 
keag, Bangor and Dockland 12.25; Jiiugfleid, 
Phillips, Farmington, Kumiord Falls, 8kowhe. 
gan, Oakland and Lewiston 12.30 u. m.; No. 
Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 p. m.; Skowhe-. 
gau, WatervUle, Rockland 5 25 p. in.; 
St, John. st. Stephan, Aroostook County, 
Bar Harbor and Bangor 5.85 p. ni.: Kange- 
ley, Farmington, Kumiord Falls, Skov.iiegni. 
Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago and Montreal 
and all White Mountain ooints. 8.03 p.m.; 
all points on B. & A. K. E., Bangor. Bar Har- 
bor, 1.40 a. ra.iexpiess llalllay 'Sr. 
John. Bangor WatervUle and Augusts, 
3.SO a. in. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. A G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, U. P. A T. A. 
Portland, May 1, 1800. 
may2 dtf 
Portlad & Biiiiifs'ii Faiis R’y. 
In Effort Clot. 7. tLS>». 
DFPAllTUllfcS. 
8.30 A. M.S 1.15 1\ M. From Ur»:,>v< s<:,- 
tor iPoIatta, Mechanic Fkll.i, Kuelviiaid, Can- 
ton. Dixtieid and Kuniioiu i all.:. 
8.30 a. tn.. 1.05 5.10 p. m, From Union 
Station ior lolani and 
Mechanic Fails. 
Train leaving Union Station !.1T» ]\ m. con- 
nects at Kum.ord Falls will: K. V. <k. it. L. It. It. 
train ior }*yron ad iiGu;,ntoa. 
Through passenger cnciiss lutes Ilian 
Station, Pertiani sai fte.'arJ Fill* 
Through tictotson sale for all points 
on I*. & 11. F. Ky. 
11. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Mains. 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
Feblodtl ltumlord Fulls. Maine 
H. E. MILLS, 
JP±£03.0 ^''OLMuOXT’ 
Order slate at chanr.'er s Music Store 4*1 
Congress street, eodli 
i 
THE PEEbs. 
NEW AWTiiKTXSiSaiEMXS TODAY. 
Owen. Moore S Cc. 
J. B. Libby. 
Larrabee. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
H. J. Bailey As Co. 
K. S. Davis & Co. 
Boland’s Gloves. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Warren sparrow As go. 
Lewis, Had As Co. 
Bine3 Bros. Co.—2. 
Ira F. Clark & Co. 
K. Douglass Greet. 
A Card—Y. M. C. A._ 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found 
and Similar advertisements will be found under 
H eir appropriate neadsun Page 6. 
Maine leads in ICeely work. AA'hat a blessing 
the Deering Institute is. tfmay22 
Dr. Siegcrt’s Angostura Bitters are tbe bes 
remedy for removing indigestion and all dis- 
eases of tbe digestive organs. 
Baby cried, 
Mother sighed, * 
Doctor prescribed: Castoria! 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp” 
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect suocess. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts. 
a bottle. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The railroad commissioners made an 
examination, Monday, of the Bridgton 
& Saco railroad and yesterday of tho 
Portland & Rochester. They will make 
the following oxaminatons during the 
week: Grand Trunk, Wednesday; and 
the Boston & Maine L Thursday and 
Friday. 
The s reet department is plowing up 
Bow street prepaartory to macadamizing. 
They are tearing up the asphalt on Con- 
gress street preparatory to paving. 
Tha barbers in the city will keep open 
late Friday night and close at noon Me- 
morial day. 
Yesterday was a rainy day with south- 
east to southwest winds. 
Dr. W. S. Eld ridge of Anacosta lodge, 
Washington, D. C., gave a talk before 
the members of^Biacon lodge, I. O. O. 
F., at the meeting lust evening on the 
subject of “Anoient Symbolism.” 
The delegates to the state convention 
of the A. O. H., which will be held at 
Houlton Wednesday and Thursday, from 
Divisions 1 and 2 of this city, loit on the 
1 p. m. train for that plaoe. 
The board of health will go to Sebago 
lake today and post in oonspiccus places 
on the shores of the lake notices prohib- 
iting bathing and a copy of section 1, 
oliapter 82, of the Public Laws of 1891, 
which relates to the pollution of drink- 
ing water. 
Mr. Charlos S. Fairfield is at work get- 
ting his gasoline motor ready for his big 
buokboard. The motor will he arranged 
to run at three rates of speed, 3 miles 
6 1-2 miles and 9 miles an hour, and also 
to be reversed for backing and turning 
around. The wagou will be ready for 
the road in about two weeks. 
There will be a public exhibition of 
the Eclipse lire extinguisher in Monu- 
ment Square at 7.30 this evening. An 
immense fire will be built and an attempt 
will ba*made by Mr. Geo. H. Poor, the 
with oue of the smallest sized extinguish- 
ers. 
The committees on estimates, fire de- 
partment, lights and printing, met last 
evening. This is expected to be the last 
meeting of the committee on estimates, 
it being the last of the month the other 
committees met to appear bills. 
The committee on new buildings mot 
last evening, hut adjourned without 
transacting any business. 
The Dandelion club of Brunswlok aud 
iuvited guests hold their annual mooting 
at Jake’s, Harding’S station, Saturday- 
morning next. Breakfast ready at 0. 
Sam says it ought to have been called 
the Taraxacum club. 
Tha street commission held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon and audited bills. 
The seaoud annual mooting of the 
Women’s Foreign Missions will bo held 
today. 
Tha Maine Amateur PreES Association 
will meet in this oity today. 
Chestnut street choir will give an old 
folks’ conoert at the West iind M. K. 
church Thursday evening. 
The Labor Commission. 
Hon. S. W. Matthews, labor comms- 
sioner, will start, early in June, on pre- 
paring information on the tannery, 
starch aud iron ship building industries 
of tire State on which special articles 
will be made up for the report of the 
bureau, along with the various other 
manufacturing and industrial pursuits, 
which will be investigated later. As last 
year was given to the labor question, 
oust of living, wages, etc., so tiiis year 
will be devoted to profits, expenses and 
costs of manufactories. 
GOLD INSTEAD OF SILVER. 
TVhat 31. P. Dalton Says of the Out- 
look in Colorado. 
A Great Production of Gold Predicted— 
How Fortunes Are Made at Pine Creek 
An $18,000,000 Placer Fed by the 
Veins Up in the Hills Around It— 
Colorado Changing from a Silver to a 
Gold Producing State. 
Mr. M. P. Dalton, well known in this 
city years ago as a young buisnoss man, 
but who has for yoars been west in the 
mining business is in this city for a brief 
visit. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton, reached here 
from New York Sunday night, and are 
at the Preblo house. 
Mr. Dalton is one of the heavy mine 
owners of the gold producing states. He 
was in silver mines to a considerable ex- 
tent until the uowufall of the “qu6en of 
metals” as he terms silver, and then 
turned his attention to gold producing 
with marked sucoess. He Is now the 
controlling owner of some.flne properties, 
and is very well satisfied with the out- 
look. 
Mr. Dalton said yesterday that the gold 
question will settle Itself if left alone by 
reason of the vast increase in the output 
of gold in the gold producing states, and 
the almost marvelous richness of the 
mines opened. The state of Colorado, 
alone he says produced $18,000,000 in 
ln^f m /■' n on.l a Twaot knmnnnn- 
and mining exports put the probable 
output for this year at not less than $23,- 
000,000 and probably $25,000,000. Last year 
Colorado led California itself about $1,- 
000,000 in the output of gold and Mr. Dal- 
ton is of the opinion that bis state will 
go far ahead of California this year. Mr. 
Dalton talked in an interesting way of 
the great richness of many of the 
properties opened since the downfall of 
silver. Crippple Creek itself was one re- 
sult of the drop in silver, forcing pros- 
pectors as it did to searoh for gold, with 
the result already familiar to the publio. 
But Cripple Creek is in the opinion of 
Mr. Dalton to have a rival in Pine 
Creek, located about six miles above 
Central City'or about 41 miles from Den- 
ver, all but six miles already connected 
with Denver by rail. Mr. Dalton thinks 
that in six months there will be at least 
600 men in that oarap, and looks for- 
wai to seeing Cripple Creek rivalled, if 
not exceeded In its gold output. 
Tho new oamp is locatod in Gilpin 
county, the oldest and the riohest of the 
gold producing counties in the state. Al- 
ready ore has been taken out running as 
high as $2000 to the ton. That county 
has already produced $103,000,000 in gold, 
“and tho hi Is have been hardly 
scratched,” is the way Mr. Dalton put 
it. 
By way of showing the marvelous rich- 
ness of the new oamp, likely to play so 
Important a part in the history of gold 
produoing in the Uinted Statos, Mr. 
Dalton spoko of a property in which lie is 
interested in Gilpin county, estimated by 
competent experts to contain from* $16,- 
000,000 to $18,000,000 in gold. This is a 
placer property, and the gold was of oourse 
deposited a little at a time as it wore 
off from tho bills above. This fact shows 
the wonderful richness of tho surround- 
ing hills filled as they are with the>eins 
from which this great mass of gold has 
been slowly gathered. Many of those 
gold bearing veins have of oourse been 
uncovered, and are being worked, but 
thousands more remain to be found, and 
tho finding will yet make many men 
rich. 
Mr. Dalton does not believe that this 
gold output will grow less, but on the 
contrary expects to see it largely increase. 
He cited tho case of the famous Cali- 
fornia mine now to a depth \of 2150 feet, 
and yet tho ore is as rich in the bodios, 
anil even larger than at the depth of two 
hundred feet from the surface. Mr. Dal- 
ton also spoke of the equally famous Fisk 
mine of which he is one of the largest 
owners. It is down 950 feet.J and at that 
depth they have a vein twenty feet wide 
of solid ore, some of which will yield 
$400 to the ton. These are all true 
fissuro veins, and a vein of that sort is 
never lost. It may be pinched, but 
followed it will surely turn to ore again. 
Mr. Dalton takes the ground that tho 
output of gold instead of growing less 
will largely inoreaso from year to year. 
Prospectors are finding that gold is 
literally everywhere, gold having been 
found within twenty miles of the city of 
Denver, something never dreamed of in 
the old days when men looked for silver 
alone. Tho rush to tho gold fields is oven 
greater than it was in the early days of 
the discovery of gold, and there are many 
stories told of tho success of individuals 
miners. The “Schultz Wonder,” is still 
much talked of, not that it is a wonderful 
mine, but beoau so it was developed so 
rapidly. Mr. Schultz, who had for many 
yoars battled against adverse ciroum- 
stancos, and who was a very poor miner, 
went down to Cripple Creek and loeatod 
a property. It proved to bo a fair pr o- 
duoor, and in time he sold it out for 
$15,000, and went back to Denver. 
He got there aoout tho time Pine Creek 
bogau to be talked of, and went there 
with the rest. He bought a claim for 
$1000, and prooeeded to do what work he 
could on it. In a short time, he again 
struck it rich. In a few days ho had 
taken out $2000 worth of gold, and people 
began to talk of him and his mine. He 
has boen offered $100,000 spot cash for his 
property. 
“Pure and Stfre.*7 
Baking powder 
“The results obtained by the use of Cleveland’s 
Baking Powder have always been satisfactory.” 
Fannie M. Farmer, Principal Boston Cooking 
\ 
"This oase,” sold Mr. Dalton, “Is only 
one of itiany. Men are making strikes 
constantly, and they have found that it 
is just as possible to make rioh strikes in 
gold as In silver, and so they have come 
to understand that Colorado is bound to 
prosper no matter what is the result oi 
legislation on silver.” While Mr. Dalton 
is himself a silver man, as is very 
natural considering his large sliver in- 
terests, he does not believe that the great 
mining states depend alone on that 
metal. 
r; He says that the Colorado people are 
already coming around to that way ol 
thinking. Of course they believe in sil- 
ver, but they have made the disoov erj 
that there is untold riohes In gold alont 
in their hills. Denver is going ahead 
again in the old way. Mr. Dalton say! 
that there are at least one hundred 
houses going up In Denver at this time, 
not one of them oosting less than 510,000. 
Mr. Dalton does not believe that ever 
free and unlimited ooinage of silver, 
granting that suoh a thing is among the 
immediate possibilities would have muck 
effect on the output of gold. The time 
was when the great fortunes of whick 
so many stories were told, were all made 
in silver, and when the vastly riok 
miners were all “silver kings,” but tbal 
time has past. The Little Johnney, the 
Independence, the Portland, and a host 
of other famous gold mines have showr 
that Colorado is a great gold producing 
as likely to make a great strike in gold 
as in silver. The gold mining has come 
to stay. 
“Politically,” said Mr. Dalton, “out 
in Colorado people are ready to do any- 
thing that moans silver, and to go foi 
anybody who will promise to give them 
the best show for silver, but when it 
oomes to McKinley they don't know 
where he stands. They don’t know and 
they can’t find out whether he is for oi 
against silver, and it will be a leap in 
the dark if they support him at St. 
Louis.” 
Personally, Mr. Dalton is a strong 
Reod man, and will go to St. Louis him- 
self to work for Mr. Reed. 
Mr. Dalton has not boon spoilt by his 
successes. He is the same bright modest 
fellow he was years ago, when he was 
hustling for business in Portland. He 
has hosts of friends in this oity who will 
be glad to know that he has prospered sc 
greatly. 
PERSONAL. 
The Bangor Commercial says; “Mr. 
E. F. Duren, resigned the more aotive 
duties of his deaconshlp in the Ham- 
mond Street Congregational churoh yes- 
terday, after the somewhat remarkable 
term of service of over 40 years. His 
partial retirement is, of course, regretted 
by the members of the parish which he 
has so long and faithfully served and 
graceful recognition of his devoted lab- 
ors followed tho announcement. Mr. 
Everett F. Rich was selected to porform 
the duties which Deacon Duren relin- 
quished. On Saturday noxt Deacon and 
Mrs. Duren will celebrate the 60th an- 
niversary of their marriage and the oc- 
casion will be made one of joyful con- 
gratulation by their many warm friends, 
both in and out of tho Hammond street 
parish. ” 
Geo. W. Drisko, the veteran editor of 
the Machias Union, has resigned the ool- 
lectorship of his home port, to whioli 
President Cleveland appointed him about 
a year ago. The cause of his retirement 
is not stated. There are numerous can- 
didates for the vacancy, which is expect- 
ed to be filled without very much delay. 
The Bangor Commercial 6ays: “An 
interesting report in newspaper circles in 
that the energetio Mr. Geo. S. H. Mc- 
Dowell, owner of tho Lewiston Sun, hae 
bought the Boston Traveller and will be- 
onrne its business manager. Col. A. T. 
Thoits, managing editor of the Man- 
chester Union, is roported to be interest- 
ed in the deal and will ocoupy a similar 
position on the Traveller. This latest 
scheme to make the Uoston Taper a gc 
will certainly bo watched with interest.” 
Ex-Governor Alonzo Garoelon is look- 
ing ffuuly after his long trip through the 
West. “In 1839,” said the doctor, “il 
took me three weeks to go from Boston 
to Cincinnati. On this trip I have trav- 
elled over six thousand miles in three 
weeks and had plenty of time to visit In 
several placeE.” This is a striking illus- 
tration of the great improvement in looo- 
motion in 57 years. 
Mrs. Ij. M. N. Stevens will preside at 
a meeting of tha Penobscot County W. C. 
T. U., to bo held at Orono today. 
Miss Alice-MoLaughlin kof Portland, ii 
visiting in Bangor. 
Lucius Starr, of this oity, is visiting 
friends in Thomaston, and C. W. Plum 
mer ot this oity, returned Monday from 
a visit to Thomaston. 
H. G. Spofford of Green’s Landing, is 
at the Maine General Hospfital for treat- 
ment. His wife is here with him. 
Judge Strout has arrived home from 
Skowhegan. 
General Secretary Garland of the Y. 
M. C. A. loaevs tomorrow cn an extended 
Western trip. He flrst.goes to Cleveland, 
Ohio, to atten d the meeting of the inter- 
national general seorotvries. From there 
ho goes to Nebraska to visit his forme 
home. Ho expects to be absent about a 
month. 
Mr. H. G. Spofford of Green’s Landing 
lias returned to Portland for hospital 
treatment. Mrs. H. G. Spofford is alsn 
in Portland. 
Kev. Mr, Jenkins, recently of Aina, 
will be Installed this evening as pastor 
of the First Baptist church at St. George. 
The services will be participated ta by 
Revs. Newcombe of Thomaston, Thayer 
if Warron, Hill of Nobleboro, Purshlev 
if Itockland and Assooiational Mission- 
ary Harden. 
Hon. George Fred Williams will one of 
die speakers at the Democratic banquet 
it City ball, June 16th. 
Mr. John P. Welch, who has been ill 
'or several weeks with rheumatio fever, 
s recovering from his relapse of a week 
igo, and expects to be out again soon. 
During Monday and Tuesday of this 
yeek, Hon. Fred E. Richards of this 
lity, entertainediilr. F. H. Peabody and 
dr. Robert Wiusor of Kidder, Peabody & 
Co., of Boston, and npon Invitation ot 
General Manager Payson Tucker of the 
Maino Central railroad, and President 
Hugh J. Chisholm of the Portland & 
Kumfortl Palls railway, a pleasant ex- 
cursion to Rumford Falls and Otis Falls 
was arranged. Governor Henry B. 
Cleaves, ex-Gov. Frederick Robie nnd 
Col. Fred N. Dow were also members of 
the party which visited these rapidly 
developing centers of manufacturing. 
The following were among the arrivals 
at the Falmouth yesterday: C. F. Nor- 
raand, Providenoe; E. H. Starbuok, New 
York; G. R. Hinckley, Eastport; H. 
Case, Westfield; Di. O. Fitzgerald, Als- 
ton; G. £. Marston, C. H. Ferguson, 
Boston; Miss Blalsdell, Bangor; S. 
Wells, Montreal; S. H. Dawes, Harrison; 
H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth, A. M. 
Meniok, Mrs. Meniok and child, Nash- 
ua. 
At the Preblo yesterday were F. A. 
Basford, H. E. Walker, Boston; A. T. 
LaBain, Springfield; Mrs. Sargent,Sedg- 
wick; G. W. Tuokor, M. E. Pratt, New 
York. 
Hurt by Falling Bricks. 
Yesterday forenoon, John Martin and 
George Linscott, two young men em- 
ployed by Messrs. Blaokstone & Smith, 
the contractors, in removing the briok 
house at the oorner of Park and Spring 
streets, were cut and bruised by tailing 
brloks. One of the walls had been 
partially demolished and these two men 
wore standing under it engaged In their 
work. It appears^that the outer skin of 
the wall between two chimneys had never 
been securely tied to tho rest of the.hriok- 
work. This of course was not known t,n 
the contractors who wore using all the 
usual precautions in the removal of the 
old work. A piece of this brickwork 
gave way and fell, some of the flying 
bricks striking Martin and Linscott both 
of whom received some cuts and bruises. 
Linsoott was able to go to his home, but 
as Martin complained of the pain from 
his injuries, it was thought best to take 
him to the Maine General Hospital. 
Thore tbo physicians found no serious in- 
juries, but it was thought best to let 
Martin remain in the hospital where he 
could receive treatment at once should he 
become worse. 
Beyoud Human Laws. 
Hartford. Conn., May 26.— Edward 
Bethel, the aotor and member of the Bos- 
ton Grand Opera House Stock company 
died at the jail this morning of cerebro 
spinal meningitis. He was oxaminedSan 
to his sanity a few days ago and found 
to bo sane. On April 2. Bethel, while 
in a drunken frenzy fired four shots at 
his wife, Dallas Tyler, a member of W. 
H. Crane’s company at the Hotel Heub- 
loin. Tbo following day he was held for 
trial in June in defualt of $3000 bail. 
To all who arc in depths of despair 
the following letter may come as a 
beacon light, pointing the way to health 
and safety. Truly, it is not what we 
say, hut what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, 
that tells the story. Just read the 
voluntary statement of Mr. Owen: 
“ For six or seven years of my life I did 
not live, I merely existed. I was in a de- 
plorable condition, suffering from a com- 
plication of evils. I was so costive that 
a week, or sometimes two weeks, would 
pass without a movement of the bowels. 
I had no appetite. Had become so 
that I was scarcely off the farm in six 
years. I even contemplated making an 
end to my miserable existence. 
This is the stage where a man becomes 
disgusted with doctors and medicines of 
all kinds. If this should reach the eye of 
any such, it is written in the hope that 
just such persons will read it, believe it 
and be benefitecSby it. A friend had half 
a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and per- 
suaded me to take it, with some of Hood’s 
Pills. I experienced so much benefit I took 
two bottles more, and, thank God, I am 
sound and well. I am 61 years of age, but 
feel thirty years younger. I truly believe 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was sent as a means 
to heal my body. I cannot say too much 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills.” 
J. W. Owen, Henderson, Mercer Co., Pa. 
N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla do not buy any other. Get only 
Sarsaparilla 
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Hintrhfi’c Pi lie are tiie ouly pills to tak« iiliUU with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
CIGARS. 
00-0000 
10 i^lew Brands. 
KEY WEST, 10c. 
ei Modeio, Vistula 
Barrymore. Stogies, 
DOMESTIC, 10c. 
— —. 2c each, 
Somerset Club, 
Colonial Seal, 3 for r„ 
ltobert Bums, 
ul ou 
Bye Perfecto, a, Kn 
Bonnie Thornton, ipi.ou 
(4 for 250.) 
per 
5c GOODS. 
— 100. 
Principe, 
La Concordia. 
You will find these all clean, fresh and 
pleasant smoking. 
H. H, KAYITsON, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. R. LIBBY. | 
Of course we’re glad of the 
rain. 
NOBODY is more pleased than we; we’re glad for the farm- 
ers, glad for the vegetation, 
glad for all 
those who 
are dust-eat- 
ers by com- 
pulsion, and 
we confess to 
a selfish 
streak of 
gladness, for 
we have 
rainy aay 
things to 
sell. 
UMBRELLAS have been wait- ing in a semi-sulky silence 
for their chance, and now it’s 
here, and happily we’re ready, for 
see the list. 
□ CENTS English Serge, good for rain or sun, fast black, Paragon frame. 
Natural wood handles.curved pretti- 
ly. 24 inch, 26 inch, Silk Tassels, 
50c 
69 cents. Knotted Oak; curved 
handles, English Serge, Paragon 
frame, 26 inch, 69c 
75 cents. Finer covering, same 
handles, 75c 
□ CENTS. Union covering, Silk and Cotton, Oak curved handles, also rub- 
ber handles, Paragon frame, fast 
black; some have case covers, 26 
inch, 98c 
$|.oo. English gloria 3 covering, Paragon frame, 
Congo and black handles, 
ornamental ana usetul. or rain or 
sun, $1.00 
OPAL AND DRESDEN han- dles, Union Twill covers, 
snugly rolled, Silk Tassels, 
$1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2,00,up to $3.25, 24 
and 26 inch. 
Gents’ Parasols, great variety. 
□ACKINTOSHES for Ladies. One lot double texture, lin- 
ings are black and white 
check, 26 inch Caper 
Strictly 
water- 
proof, 
and 
fast 
colors, 
black 
and 
blue. 
Price $3.75 
YOU CAN’T FIND THEIR EQUAL 
Graduation Gloves a Specialty. 
853 CONGRESS STREET. 
may 27dtf 
* * * IN A MOMENT MISS 
—fortune may supercede prosperity. Business 
reverses are In many cases unavoidable, but 
are often due to taking too long chances in 
hope of greater gain. To negleot your 
fire insurance 
for lustanoe, or accept doubtful poltcles for a 
small saving on the premiums. 
l,et us furnish you Reliable Insurance, 
In companies that have stood the test of panics 
and conflagrations. 
WARREN [SPARROW & GO., 
176 l-3 Middle St., fietnw Ei change St. 
waytts uiwsp 
R. DOUGLASS GREET, 
Public Accoaautauf, 
and expert auditor, 247 Washington street. 
Boston, Mass., has business iu Portland ami 
can be consulted there next week by addressing 
him at Boston, making appointment. Terms 
from $8.00 per day. 
may27W-Th -&S3t 
A Card. 
nnHE Woman’s Auxiliary of Y. M. C. A. wish 
A to extend their thanks to all who contrib- 
uted to the Loan Exhibition either by exhibits 
orjother wavs. ma* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ALL WOOL SERGE Mackin- toshes blue and black. Plaid 
lining, extra full skirt, single 
and double capes, full length. Prices 
$5.00 and 6,00. 
Higher grades, $7.0 0, 7.50, 8.50 
up to 15.00. 
mum OREEN SKIRTS, Satine 
BsH Skirts, Grass-cloth Skirts, 
Gingham Skirts. 
Black 
Satine 
Skirts, 
fast 
black, 
TT_1_11 _ 
U aiuiomi | 
ruffle, 
very 
deep, 
full 
sweep. 
Single ruffle on umbrella ruffle, 
$1.00. 
Double ruffle on umbrella ruffle, 
$1.39. 
OREEN SKIRTS, made of 
the best black wool moreen, 
full umbrella ruffle, yoke 
top, grey as well as black, $2.50, 
2.90, 3.00, 3.50, 3.75. 
Grass Cloth and Gingham Skirts, 
umbrella ruffles,five tucks, $1.12 1-2, 
1.25. 
Three bargain night- gowns, for Ladies. 
(a) Cambric, high square 
yoke of Swiss embroidery, tucks and 
cambric ruffles. 
(b) Solid embroidery yoke, cam- 
bric ruffle, neck and front. 
(c) Square yoke, all tucks, cam- 
hrifi rnft’ift n.t. npin.lr nnrl frnnt wall 
made, full sweep. 
Price for each, 50c 
HITE SKIRT, fine cloth, 
deep cambric umbrella 
ruffle, yoke band, 50c 
Drawers fine white CAMBRIC, Umbrella ruffle, 
hemmed with cross stitch, 26 
inches around knee. 
A great bargain at 50c 
^POTIHE Cl REMOVES 
Ink, Paint, 
Grease, Tar, spots 
of all kinds, if 
promptly applied. 
And Spotine leaves 
no marks behind, no ring. It does 
not injure the most delicate fabric. 
Price per bottle, 10 cts. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
SEW ABVEJSTISElilKNTS. VKW ADTBKTISKJHKNTB. 
RIMES BROTHERS CO! 
We furnish material and 
make Outing Suits to 
measure for $10.00, 
12.50 and 15.00. 
We furnish material 
and make Basque Suits to 
measure for $10.00, 
12.75 up to 20.00, accord- 
ing to material selected, 
We furnish Silk and 
make Waists to measure 
for $4.75, o.OO, 6.75, 
S.75. 
• 
We furnish material 
and make Wool Waists to 
measure for $2.50, 3.50 
and 5.00. 
We furnish material 
and make Skirts to meas- 
ure, costing from $3.98 
to 10.00. Special Sale 
Wednesday on $8.75 
Skirts to measure for 
$6.00. 
OUTING 
IN SCOTCH MIXTURES, 
IN STORM SERGES, 
IN MOHAIRS; 
IN LINENS, 
IN CRASHES, 
IN FANCY DUCKS. 
NEW DEPARTMENT 
-IN- 
Children’s Suits 
—AND- 
DRESSES. 
Our Lilliputian Suit at $2.50 and 
$3.00 seems to please. 
The only difficulty seems to be to get 
them all sizes as fast as we can sell 
them. 
RISES BROTHERS CO. 
A SALE! In connection with our great sale of fine 
1 Summer Suits at greatly reduced prices, we -01*__ K?| 
I offer 
TROUSERS i 1 250 PAIi OF FINE 
in Gentlemen’s and Young men’s sizes, at the Extraordinary Low 
Price of 
$5.00 PER PAIR. 
These Trousers are £tIGI£T in color, style, pattern, are per* 
Eect tilting and correct every way. They are regular $6,50, $7.00 
nnd $8.00 grades, and the price $5.00 will attract any man who 
wants to be well dressed with a tine looking pair of Trousers. 
See them in our WINDOW. 
STANDARD CLOTHING GO., 
255 Middle Street. 
uiny * nu._ 
Manson G, Larrabee’s 
GIGrAKTTXO 
LINEN SAI ! 
Table Damask. Towels. Crashes, Stamped Linens, Toilet Sets, f illow Shams, Sheets. vVlnte Quilts, Pillow Slips ana Embroidered flannels. Housekeepers have no idea how 
much the expenditure of a few dollars will ac- 
complish at this great Unen Sale. Just when 
you are about to replenish your supply and 
want “spick," “span," new, snow-white linen* to compare with everything else alter house- 
cleaning, we offer them to you much Lelow the 
regular pi ices—in fact, at regular wholesale prices. Linen Sale all this week, all come. 
Great Offering in Umbrellas 
and Ladies' Mackintoshes, 
See Window. 
Ladles’ “(i inch Umbrella par- 
agon frame, fast black. 
75 cent quality for 39c 
$1.25 “ “ 69c 
1.50 “ “ 85c 
1.75 “ “ SI-25 
Also Umbrellas from $2.00 to 
$7.50, which we shall sell at 
One-lialf Price Wednesday. 
Manson G. Larrahee. 
majaTUU 
